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Saturday's schedule will include anum.
ber of traditional events, such as a pitch
tournament at the Wayne Eagles Club, a
softball tcumamentat the Wayne Summer
Sports ,Complex, a quilt show at the
Masonic Lodge at ~Oth and Lincoln Streets
(across from Bressler Park), arts, crafts
and food vendors, Jhe Kiwanis-sponsored
omelet feed., a live rooster crowing contest
and the Waynr Chicken Show Parade, set
to begin at 9:30 a.m.

More than 80 entrants have signed up
for the 5k run and 1 mile walk. which win
follow the Wayne Community Walking
Path. Prizes will he awarded in three cat
egories - 19 years and under; 20 to 39 years
and 40 years and over.

The Nebraska DayWy Society's Flower
Show will be held at the Wayne State
College Student Center from noon to '3
p.m,

Following the parade, a number of con
tests and activities will take place at
B'ressler Park. .

Free entertainment will be provided by
Sheltered Reality, a group that uses per
cussion, and high energy choreography to
engage and motivate audiences.

This year's Chicken Feed will 'be served
from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m, and will feature
an 'egg-normous' barbecue chicken breast
sandwich, grilled on. site, and beans, chips
and a drink. '

The countdown continue's to the start of
the activities for the 28th annual Wayne
Chicken Show, scheduled for Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, July 11·13,

The event has grown considerably during
the last 28 years, What originally began as
a brainchild of the Wayne Regional Arts
Council has become a three-day event that
draws visitors from throughout the United
States and from foreign countries.

This year's event begins with a Flea
Market in downtown Wayne on Friday,
July 11 and continues through the Last
Cluck Poker Run on Sunday afternoon,

Committee members have been meeting
regularly for months, working on plans
and activities for this year's show, using
the theme "Let the Cluckin Games Begin"
in honor of this year's Olympic games
in Beijing, China. Winning contestants
in a number of the contests will receive
Olympic-like medals for their efforts.

Friday's events include the Flea Market,
Chamber Coffee, arts, crafts and food ven
dors, the World's Largest Chicken Dance,
a Rooster and Hen Contest, Let's Make
A Deal, ,the Cement Chicken Auction, a
Saucy Hot Wing Eating Contest, enter
tainment by nine-time National Cluck
Off Champion Del Hampton, the Wayne
Jaycees-sponsored fireworks display and a
teen dance sponsored by KTCHlKTCY and
the First Presbyterian Youth Group.

Friday's activities are coordinated by
Main Street Wayne.

Tliollsa.nd~ expected to flock
toWayn"e this weekend

Attend the 28th Annual'
.: 't~/'{:--!;~r~'~-<l~

W~yne~ Chicken Show' '<
.,<:" Ju:ly\11,12, 13

Tli~,Wayne
, ,",! "',,

These three cement chickens are among those who will be attending the 28th. annual Wayne
Chicken Show this weekend. They, and more than 20 others, will be auctioned off on Friday eve
ning as 'part of the traditional Henoween activities. This year's theme, "Let the Cluckin' Games
Begin" celebrates the 2008 Summer Olympics in Beijing. '

Making tracks to Wayne

See MEMORIAL, Page 4A

Light bulbs designed to sa.v~~~ergy,
~ditor's.not;TIi1sts'thet'hitd i~a s~;ies could s~ve'by ~hanging,\vhat't~;~'~~~~~

of art,!·~!.',}.~son s.~vi';'g energy thaii« being into ~heir light sock~.fs.. ,
offered by the Gay of Wayne. ,: Think about "SWitching' the standard
Ha~~you ever wondered what it costs to /llght bulbs you use the most in your home'

use the lights in your home throughout the to ENERGY STAR®qualified compact
year?" fluorescent lamps (CFLs). They are avail-

Wh,i,le you may change your thermostat able in many different sizes and shapes,
settWg to reduce the amount of energy including' mini-spiralcspiral 8,~d A-line,
needed to heat and cool your residence, ,.!~: ' .
most people do not consider what they S~e ENERGY~fflge4A

W'ayneCounty Veteran's
"

l\1emorial update given
~~.<

Ifi_i~une, the Wayne County Veterans Honor rolls and members of the Wayne
Me~rial committee voted to choose the County Veteran's organizations. (If you
Colonnade style Memorial. A poster of the have a relative from Wayne County that
chosen Memorial is available for viewing served their country, please ensure their
in the Veteran's Club window at 220 Main name is given to be included).
Street in Wayne. Luken Memorial of Yankton, S.D.

The committee also voted to include the was chosen as the company to build the
names of all Veterans of Wayne County, Memorial.
livilig or deceased, on the Memorial. The The County Courthouse lawn will be
VetJtan's names will be compiled from the location for the Memorial. It will be
the Veteran's lists from the Memorial Day

'Thank you for being in Wayne'
A new component has been added to the Wayne Area Economic Development's (WAEDI) business retention
program. Once a quarter the organization will be recognizing a business by bringing them a basket(s) of
fruit for all of their employees to enjoy. "It is our way of saying 'thank you' to the company for being i#
Wayne and thanking the employees for working in Wayne," said David Simonsen, Executive Director O!
WAEDI. The baskets for the First National of Omaha Card Center were two bushel baskets full of apples,
oranges, bananas, grapes, and nuts.

Contests add a little spice to life for 3-Ball BBQ team and family
By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald

A family cook-out holds a different mean
ing for several members of the Reeg fam
ily of Wayne. While most families gather
in the backyard to grill out and share
time together, this extended family enters
Kansas City Barbeque Society sanctioned
contests and travel across the Midwest.

The "B-Ball BBQ" team of Kevin
Armstrong and Jed Reeg usually enter.
four or five contests each summer. Kevin
and Jed are the cooks but the other family
members also get involved. Those family
members are Kevin's wife, Heidi (Reeg),
Emily and Bo Armstrong, Jed, his wife,
Ann, and children Katie and Hank Reeg
and Joyce Reeg.

"We treat BBQ contests like big family
reunions," Kevin said. "It's a great place for
the kids to play. We practice on the differ
ent meats on weekends and usually serve it
to friends and family. We are always tinker
ing with the rubs and cooking times. We by
to find the right technique and duplicate
it for the contest. We use the local Ted's
Seasonings on some of our meats."

It all started in the fall of 2005, when Jed
Reeg of Olathe, Kan. (formerly of Wayne), a
cooking hobbiest got his family interested
in the idea of entering BBQ contests. He
thought getting started in entering the
contests would be a fun family activity.

The first contest they competed in was in
West Point and the most recent one was in
Marshalltown, Iowa. The group has gone to
other contests including ones in Platte City,
Mo. and Paola, Kan. which are both in the
Kansas City area.

Members of the "3-Ball BBQ" team take a break with family members.
Back row, left to right, Jed and Hank Reeg, Kevin Armstrong. Front
row, Bo and Emily Armstrong and Katie Reeg..

"The Kansas City Barbeque Society regu- place in Platte City in 2006. . ,,
lates all of their contests and sends rep- "Each meat is judged individually,"
resentatives to each event to make sure Armstrong said. "The judges judge on taste,
things are run properly," Armstrong said. tenderness and appearance."
"The contests we compete in usually have Cash prizes and ribbons are awarded to
between 40-70 teams." the top five or 10 places. Sometimes ban-

Armstrong noted there are four main ners are awarded for Grand Champion,
categories in the BBQ contests and they Reserve Grand Champion and People's
are: chicken, pork ribs, pork butt/shoulder Choice awards.
and beef brisket. Some contests add other "We received a large banner for winning
side categories such as turkey, sausage and the People's Choice award at the Platte
dessert, City contest," Armstrong said.

The rules include no propane or electric Thinking about contests' in the area,
cookers. Grills and cookers need to be refu- West Point was the closest they have com
eled by wood or charcoal. All competing peted in. The team will compete in Omaha
teams have to bring everything with them, in late September. Armstrong stated that
including all of the meat (pork shoulder, some people have been looking into having
brisket, pork ribs and chicken), grill and a competition in Wayne.
smokers. About the members of "3-Ball BBQ

Most teams arrive at the contekt early on team" and family members, Kevin works at
Friday and go home Saturday evening after Wayne State College in the Foundation and
the awards ceremony. Some teams sleep in is originally from Omaha. His wife, Heidi,
tents and others bring campers and RVs. is a Wayne native. They have two children,
Armstrong noted Mother Nature recently Emily, 6, and Bo, 4. Jed and his wife, Ann,
damaged their BBQ tent and they had Pat have two children, Katie, 6, and Hank, 4.
Garvin at Innovative Proteetives Inc. in Joyce is Heidi and Jed's mother and she is
Wayne stitch it back together for them. the Wayne County assessor.

"We just won our first 1st place ribbon ~s for barbequing in general, "Some peo-
in the chicken category," Armstrong said. ple confuse the terms "grilling" and "bar
"We are still searching for our firat Gra~d bequing," Armstrong said. "B~Q is slow
Champion, which is given to the team that cooking over wood or coals while grilling is
does the best across all four sanctioned cat' . cooking on a standard propane or electric
egories. We won the People's Choice award, grill."
at the Platte City, Mo. BBQ contest in May, Armstrong summed up their BBQ experi
2007. That is an award voted on by all of ences by saying that they have met a lot of
the people who attended the contest rather friendly people on the BBQ circuit. Anyone
than by the official BBQ judges." who would like to find out more informa-

Armstrong added that their team has tion on the Kansas City BBQ Society can
won numerous awards in the past few go to www.kcbs.us or give Armstrong a call
years with their best overall finish of 7th at 402-833-5051.
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taught to recognize the aging
process and changes which accom
pany aging. Physical/emotional
needs of geriatric patients in the
clinical setting will also be
reviewed.

Students will also be taught
basic knowledge, skills and atti
.t~.~e!,_ specific to geriatric care and
,to,.j~'1nWY ~eans to assist resi-

dents in obtaining and maintainillg
optimal, functional potential.

Cost of this three-credit-hour
Basic Nurse Aide class is $219.
Books are not included.

To register, call Northeast
Community College at (402)844·
7265.

Basic nurse aide course to begin

for a variety of activities including
pizza, movies and dances.

The PAL group is partially fund
ed by the Wayne United Way.

For more information on the
group or to become involved, con
tact Margaret Ritze at 375-3056.

PAL group holds get together

Recent rains have slowed work on the Western Ridge II development area near
Greenwood Cemetery. Water has collected in the detention pond on the southeast side of
the area and someone creatively put a cutout of a fishe~man up at the area.

Fishing time???

People Are Loved (PAL) group
held a get together on June 27 at
Godfathers' Pizza in Wayne.

Approximately 60 people attend
ed and enjoyed pizza and fellow
ship.

A group meets on a regular basis

SouthSioux administrator
, ;.\ ~ ) { ... , ..,.~, ',,( .: . -. 'j , . \

d r.~~<t~eiV"~'§~4i~tingui~hed ','
se:rvic~~,BiiWard from NECC

"~I ' _' , ';",4' ,::-;-~::,: ' r:'" _:_":.~~~-,,,!

. Gity, Adminlstr~toi,: L~,n~e degr~eprograms and Warne State
Hedquist was surprised at this College bachelor's and graduate
week's meeting 'of the City Council degree programs. He has worked
of South'Sioux City when officials tirelessly to help make that hap-
from Northeast Community pen.
College presented him with a He has' served on the Advisory
,I?istiIl:gui~hedService Award , Committee, for, Northeast
~:The award recognizes individu- Community College's South Sioux

\ '. 'als W~Q have played important City Educ~tion Center ~nd is ~~
~ roles m the support and develop- rently serving as an advisor for the

men,t of Northeast Community Leadership Committee for the
Glen E. Flue,nt, 72, of, Newcastle died Monday, July 7, 2008 at a Sioux College. Dr. Bill R. Path, Northeast Capital Campaign for the College

City hospital. : . ' .: s president, presented him with the Center. He was very persuasive
award.' and determined in working with

Hedquist has served as the City the Nebraska Coordinating
Administrator for South Sioux City Commission for Postsecondary
since 1980. He grew up in South Education to seek its approval of
Sioux Ci.ty and returned in 1972 the College Center building.
after'graduating from Wayne. State Hedquist is well-known in
College with a bachelor of science Lincoln and advances issues that
degree.. are crucial to Northeast at the

He is recognized as a leader and state level, often without request,
innovator in the Tri-State area and because he believes in the philoso
across Nebraska for his foresight to phy and mission of NECC.
lead one of the most progressive At the July 11, 2005, City
cities in the state. Due to his lead- Council meeting,' the South Sioux
ership and foresight, the City of City Council voted to give special
South Sioux City succeeded in recognition to Lance Hedquist for
receiving the 2003 All-America his 25 years of dedicated service to
City Award and the 2003 Nebraska the City of South Sioux City by
Showcase Community Award. naming the Technology Speculative

Hedquist is a dedicated friend to building, located at 3309 & 3311
education and specifically to Daniels Lane, the "Lance Hedquist
Northeast Community College. He Technology Building." NECC's
was very receptive to the proposed South Sioux City Education Center
College Center in South Sioux City -is located in that building.
that will house Northeast associate

Glen Fluent

Memorial services were held Thursday, July 10, 2008 at Faith
, Lutheran Church in Maskell with

P~<\Chad Beckius officiating.
Glen was born February 7, 1936

at Crawford, the son of Charles S.
and Hilda (Nelson) Fluent. He and
his parents moved to rural Newcastle
in 1937. He graduated from Maskell
High School in 1953 and attended
trade school at Milford. He entered
the Army in 1954 and was stationed
at Ft. Sill, Okla. He was discharged
from the Army in 1957. He was bap
tized and confirmed at Faith
Lutheran Church in Maskell, where
he was still a member. He married
Lenore "Hap" Sullivan at Ft. Sill,
Okla. on June 16, 1956. Af~r his dis
charge from the Army, they lived in
Rockford, III where he worked as a
welder and fabricator for 10 years

~, " ", ,'" , .v before returning to Newcastle to live
on his parents' farm: He then w~rked construction, farmed and repaired
appliances for Byron Kruse at the Gambles Store in Ponca. He was part
owner of the Newcastle Lumber Co. for 10 years, and later became
Director of Maintenance of the Newcastle School until his retirement in
2000. He enjoyed traveling, photography, nome projects, his ham radio
friends, his coffee friends and just visiting his family and grandkids, for
whom he held an extra special place in his heart. Another session of a three-credit-

hour Basic Nurse Aide course will
Survivors include his wife, "Hap"; his children, Dawn Rosburg of Sioux

City, Darrell and Pam Fluent of Hendersonville, Tenn. Jane and John be offered by Northeast
Rebensdorf of Wayne, Grant and his significant other, Nicole Garber of Community College in Norfolk
Newcastle; his sister, Kay Maskell; several nieces and nephews and soon. With course number HLTH
brothers and sisters-in-law. 1110-0ll08B, the class meets

Tuesday's, Wednesdays ~ and
He was preceded in death by his parents, a brother-in-law, Wilson

Maskell and his mother and father-in-law, Thursdays, July 15-August 14,
B . 1 . L C k C from 5-10 p.m. in the Ag/Allied

\lJ."la was ill ime ree ~~etery in rural Maskell. MohLr:ulferal Health Building, Room 202. 'Sara
HOIIl!=l,:in.P0n.c~_was in c~arge o;jrrangements. Online condole~ces~ay Ruda is the instr\lctor. ' ,! i \:':'

\,
be sent;"" to www".mOhrfunet,:alhoUi.e"".\comr. .'~ .. , Students" ih (his thre~-credit-

Uqz.el P. Farrens. hour or 76-contact-hour class will
.l.:ll .1. '~. learn the skills necessary to admin-

Hazel P. Farrens, 91, of Lincoln died Monday, July 7, 2008. ister responsible health care to the
Memorial graveside services will be held Friday, July 11 at 11:30 a.m, ill and elderly in nursing homes

at Decatur Cemetery in Decatur. . and long-term care facilities under
Hazel P. Farrens, daughter or Clarepce and Cicley (Snyder) qualified supervision. They will be

Liveringhouse, was born Sept. 20,1916 in Wayne. She married Harlan R.
Farrens on Jan. 3, 1942 in Los Angeles, Calif. In January of 1943 they Safe Routes Nebraska
moved to Nebraska. In the fall of 1946 they pur'~h,as~d the Cafe in Wayne
and in 1949 the Mint Bar. They opened the Black Knight Lounge and announces available fund, ing
Steakhouse above the Mint Bar in 1965. The Black Knight was sold in , '
1972 and they designed and built the El ToroPackage Liquor Store and and appl]cation workshops",
Lounge. They retired in July of 1975.

Survivors include a son, Doug and Carol Farrens of Omaha; a daugh-'The Nebraska Department of 'Gering; and J~ly 24 in }l~)'~th
ter, Debra and Robert Proett of Lincoln; six grandchildren; four .great- . Roads "Safe Routes' Nebraska" Platte. The format will consist of a
grandchildren. Program is announcing the avail- presentation with information

She was preceded in death by her husband, Harlan; sisters and a broth- ability of funds for projects that about the program followed" by .a
er. . .encourage and better enable chil- working session for comUlu~ties to

Memorials may be made in care of the family. Online condolences may dren in Nebraska to walk and bike discuss project ideas. Participants
be made at www.lincolnfh.com ' .safely to school. are encouraged to bring materials,

Lincoln Memorial Funeral Home in Lincoln is in charge of arrange- '~Saf,~ Routes Nebraska" is con- such as maps and photos tq'help
ments. . '." ducting workshops in July to assist explain their project ideas.

communities with project ideas. Safe Routes funding is 100,per-
Schools, state, local, and non- cent funded by the federal govern

profit organizations may apply by merit and requires no matching
completing an intent-to-apply form funds by local entities. The funds,
located at www.Safe benefiting elementary and middle
RoutesNE.com. The deadline for school students, are divided into
intent to apply is Sept. 5, 2008. two categories: infrastructure

"Safe Routes Nebraska" repre- (school route improvements, traffic
sentatives will conduct workshops diversion and bicycle facilities) and
July 22 in Ogallala; July 23 in non-infrastructure (promotional

materials, student bicycle and
pedestrian safety education ses-
sions). '

The Safe Routes to School pro
gram is focused on promoting phys
ical activity and improving health,
making routes to school safe, and
reducing traffic congestion aro~nd
schools by encouraging children to
walk and bike to school. Childhood
obesity rates have more than
tripled in the past 30 years while
the number of children walking
and biking to school has declined.

According to the ·2001 National
Household Travel Survey, less than
16 percent of students between the
ages of five and 15 walked or hiked
to or from school, compared to 42
percent in 1969.

Through the 2005 passage of the
Safe,' Accountable, Flexible,
Efficient Transportation Equity
Act: A Legacy for Users
(SAFETEA·LU), Congress desig
nated a total of $612· million
toward developing the National
Safe Routes to School Program.
These funds will be distributed
through the Nebraska Department
of Roads and will fund education,
planning and implementation of
Safe Routes to School plans and
programs.

For more information regarding
the "Safe Routes Nebraska"
Program, visit www.SafeRo~tes
NE.com.

{"1.. :'~ , -'~ , "

In.lovinghieni0ry ',', "i, Jr·y·:
.Richl/ra C. 'Tucker': "/

:',',. .'j '. ,./";': -, . ->-,. . ": I,,~.

A gravesideservice will be held a! MemorialCemetery inSioux City,
Iowa on Saturflay, July, 1,2, 20Q8 at 10:30 a.m, lie was cremated at the
time of death, December, 25, 2007. ,',' .
. Dick was owner-operator of 'fucker Standa;d idMorning~idefor many
years.

He later, sold real estate in the Sioux City, Iowa area until his retire
ment in 1987. Pick and his family were active in numerous civic organi

. zations and community affairs..
The~e 'Yip. b~ a reception at the Marina Inn in South Sioux City from 2-

4 p.m. where tpe family will receive' friends. »: '
~ . ',' " .Jl', .,.'..' ,

.35"

.14"

.92"

Date High Low' Precip Snow
July 3 88 53 T
July 4 76 51
July 5 83 62
July 6 82 63
July 7 89 67
July 8 84 66
July 9 84 66

Recorded 7~. for previous 24 hour period
Precip./mo. - 4.5,6I Monthly snow - 0
Yr,/Date --8.28"/Seasonal snow- 17"

Adam Ryden, Wayne Elementary

Please recycle after use.

We use newsprint with recycled fiber.

Chamber Coffee
WAYNE - This week's Chamber Coffee will be held Friday,

July 11 in the alley on the west side of Main Street in the 200
Block. It will be hosted by Chicken Show Taskforce. The coffee
begins at 10 a.m. and announcements at 10:15.

Adult summer reading
AREA - On Monday, July 14 Adult Summer Readers will

gather to discuss Bess Streeter Aldrich's novel, "A Lantern in
Her Hand." Discussion will begin at 6:30 p.m. at the Wayne
Senior Center. Light refreshments will be served. The session
is free and open to the public.

Benefit tractor pull
AREA - Northeast Nebraska Pullers Association, Inc. is

holding a benefit tractor and pickup pull for Carolyn Schulz of
Pilger on Sunday, July 13. The event begins at noon in the
southwest part of Pilger. Schulz is the wife of Gerry Schulz
and is currently having health problems. Proceeds from the
event will go toward her medical expenses.

Farmers' Market
AREA - Beginning this week, the Farmers' Mark~twill be

held at the Wayne County Courthouse on both Thursday and
Saturday. Hours on Thursday will be from 5 to 8 p.m. and on
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Area producers are invited to
be a part of this event. For more information, contact the
WAEDI office at (402) 375-2240 or email info®waedi.org

Benefit scheduled
AREA - A benefit for Mindy Boeckenhauer will be held

Sunday, July 13
from 11:30 a.m to
2:30 p.m. at Bressler
Park. It will include
a concert, barbecue
and auction.
Thrivent Financial
will provide supple
mental funds. .

ohituaries ~ ~...;,;;..~.......,;. ____+ ~----;.;.......i---------.-

dle.nnCarstens
',: ""., ~ . " .. .

I.GlennA..Carstens, 62, of Fremont, died Sunday, July 6, 2008 at his
home. ..'
,Se~ices,will be Friday, July 11 at 2:30 p.m. at Dugan Funeral Chapel

, in Fremont with Pastor Roger Luiken
officiating. Visitation will be
Thursday from 6 to 8 p.m, Graveside
services will be Saturday, JUly 12 at 2
p.m. at Greenwood Cemetery in
Wayne. .

Glenn A. Carstens was born in
Winside on Nov. 22, 1945 to Henry
Carstens and Elsie (Koepke)
Carstens. He graduated from Wayne
High School in 1964. He entered the
U.S. Air Force in 1965 and was hon
orably discharged as a sergeant in
1968. He married Debra Prenzlin
Aug. 3, 1984, and they made their
home in Fremont. He and his broth
er, Terry, owned a meat locker in
Portsmouth, Iowa until 1985. He
drove a truckfor many years and was
employed by ABC in Omaha before
retiring.

.: Survivors include one daughter, Elizabeth Carstens of Fremont; two

.sons, Henry Carstens and James and Lisa Mayner of Fremont; four
'~randchildren; two brothers; Gerald and Velma Carstens of Pilger and
;.Terry Carstens of Chadron; four sisters, Dorothy and Gordon Nelson of
~,Wayne, Marilyn and D6n Nelson of Branson, Mo., Janet and Earl Fuoss
'9£ Wayne and Sharon Quota of Fremont.
"c' He was preceded in death by two brothers; Rudy Carstens in 1979 and
~rvin Carstens in 1990 and his parents, Henry in 1910 ~nd Elsie in 2003.
~~;A memorial has been established to the National Diabetes Research
'Foundation. Please visit www.duganchapel.com to leave an online condo
lence. Dugan Funeral Chapel in Fremont is in charge of arrangements.

}LA Quick Look-----~,,,
t.;J

'Ervin. Sebade
Ervin L. Sebade, 72, of Emers~n died Sunday, July 6, 2008 at St. Luk~'s

Regional I:tealth Center in Sioux City, Iowa.
Services were held Wednesday,

July 9 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church
in Emerson with the Rev. Gretchen
Ritola officiating.

Ervin L. Sebade was born on Sept.
30, 1935 to Edward and Goldie (Frey)
Sebade in Dixon County. He attend
ed rural school in Dixon County. He
married Lulene Stallbaum on June
3, 1956 at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Emerson. He farmed and
was' a cattle feeder for over 50 years.

;:~~!i~~:~~~~
Lutheran Church and was a past
member of the Emers6n Hubbard
School board and St. Paul's Lutheran
Church Council.

Survivors include his wife,
Lulene; four children, Mary Beth and

Reed Christensen of Davie, Fla., Debbra and Mick Fuchser of
.Bennington, Rick and Cindy Sebade of Emerson and Brent and Brenda
"Sebade 6(Emerson. Heisalso survived by 11 grandchildren: two sisters,
..MarceUa· Cook of Appleton City, Mo. and Mollianne Larson of Emerson.
: '~e w~s preceded in death by a grandson Jared Al.J.an Sebade,his par
.eats and tW9 sisters Betty Vosteen and Laurene Lueth.

Burial was in Rose Hill Cemetery in Emerson. Munderloh Funeral
: I!0me ill Pender was in charge of arrangements.
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Gail Hochstein :'

several years ago.
"Children are a gift from God:'

and I am looking forward to work
ing with the faculty, staff and.
students at St. Mary's,"Hochstein,
said. "I am excited to be working'
in a wonderful school and a great
environment."
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Kindergarten teacher' hired
at St. Mary's Elemenuary:

.-Y:'>, ._:) '. \": "'};':A't \t- -', ',_. _:~\I ,~".Jt' ".-.
"I've alw~¥swant~'4 tq.,be, a:" . ."

teacher' sode9ided to try,~> said
Gail Hochstein, who. has ie6ent~
ly been hired as ~ki,p.~eFgarten

teacher at St. Mary's Elementar?'
School in Wayne.

Hochstein earned her Bachelors
degree in Elementary ~gucation.
from Wayne State College in May
of2007. During the 2007 -08 school
year she did substitute teaching
in pre- kindergarten through high
school at, area schools and did
SOUle long-term substitute teach-
ing at St. Mary's. .

Her family includes her hus
band, Roger, who is the .direc
tor of Security at.Wayne State
College; three daughters, Tonja
and Jeremy Graves of Colorado
Springs, Colo., Amanda and
Jason Zulkosky, also of Colorado
Springs, Colo and Nico'le' and
Kevin Addison of Lincoln. She
also has four grandchildren.

The family moved to Wayne
12 years ago and Gail previously
worked with Rusty Parker at
State Farm Insurance.

"Life is all abo~t learning
things," she said of her decision
to become a full-time, student

The Wayne Hera,J.d, Thursday, July lO, 200$

cloth, which is symbolic of the puri
ty of their intentions to respond
to their country's call to arms, a
single red rose in a vase, which
signifies the blood that many have
shed in sacrifice to ensure the free
dom of our beloved United States
of America. The rose also reminds
us of the family and friends of our
missing comrades who keep the
faith, while awaiting their return. ,

There is a yellow 'ribbon on the
vase in the display case which rep
resents the yellow ribbons worn on
the lapels of the thousands who
demand with unyielding determi
nation a proper accounting of our
comrades who are not among us, a
slice of lemon on the plate reminds
us of their bitter fate, salt sprinkled
on the plate reminds of the count
less fallen tears of families as they
wait, the glass is inverted, as they
cannot join in a toast, the chair is
empty - they are not here and the
candle is reminiscent of the light
of hope which lives in our hearts to
illuminate their way home, away
from their captors, to the open arms
&f a grateful nation.

Also in the case is a photograph
of Don Grella and the last two let
ters he wrote to-his mother, Alberta
Sutton - the last being written on
Christmas, 1965, three days before
he went missing. The photo arid
the letters were supplied by Shirley
Haase, who was unable to attend.
the dedication" ceremony in Laurel.
Haase is a member of a POWIMIA
organization' that annually visits
the defense department to continue
to find out what happened at the
crash site and to see if recovery
efforts are progressing.

Dickey's brother, Bill Dickey of
Wayne, video biped the dedication
ceremony and gave the Haases' a
CD of the event.

Funding for the memorial was
from the Class of '58, Laurel
Veterans Club, Laurel- Concord
Alumni Association and Ron and
Shirley (Grella) Haase of Omaha
(Den's sister).

Reflecting on his fellow class
mate, "I appreciate the fact that
Don not only served his country
once but served it twice," Dickey .
said.

Anyone with questions can con
tact Dickey at 402·256-3841 or 402
640-0686.

Nebraska Chapter of the American
Red Cross, P. O. Box 94, Wayne,
Neb. 68787. Internet users can
make a secure online contribution
by visiting www.redcross.org.

Above, Bob Dickey of Laurel stands by the POWIMIA memorial display case that he and
Scott Stanton of Laurel made. The memorial was dedicated by the Laurel-Concord High
School Class of 1958 to their classmate, Don Grella. Below is a close-up of the symbols
inside the display case.

donor intent. If you wish to des
ignate to a specific disaster, please
do so at the time of your donation.
Contributions to the Disaster Relief
Fund may be sent to The Northeast

POWIMIA memorial display case dedicated
By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald

During this year's alumni ban
quet in Laurel, a POW!MIA memo
rial was dedicated by the Laurel
Concord High School Class of 1958
to their fallen classmate, Don
Grella.

In 1965, Grella, 25, was in his
second tour in the Army in Vietnam
and assigned to the 229th Attach
Helicopter Company, part of the
1st Cavalry Division of the U.S.
7th Army Special Forces Group
when his helicopter went down.
The memorial is in the Laurel
Community Learning Center in
Laurel, which is open to the public.

Bob Dickey of Laurel, a member
of the Class of '58 and a Vietnam
Vet, thought of the idea of the
display case memorial after see
ing a similar one at the airport
in Sioux City, Iowa. Dickey asked
Scott Stanton of Laurel, a Desert
Storm Vet, to help him make a rep
lica of the case which holds several

'SymbolS.'" ,.'1 ",.".C. -J'

Inside the I!"'!'i.......
display case
is a small
table set for
one, which
symbolizes
the frailty
of one pris
oner, alone
against his
or her sup
pressors, a
white table-

American Red Cross chapters have been busy helping in both Nebraska and Iowa afte-r
recent storm damage.' .

Heather Claussen of Carroll was a lifeguard at the U.S. Olympic Swim Trials at the Qwest
Center in Omaha, June 29 - July 6.

Heather Claussen noted being a
lifeguard at the Qwest Center in
Omaha during the U.S. Olympic
Swim Trials, June 29 . July 6,
was an experience of a lifetime.
Claussen, who is originally from
Harlan, Iowa, is married to Matt
Claussen of Carroll. She is manager
of the swimming pool in Wayne and
starting in August, will be working
at 'the American Red Cross office in
Norfolk.:

While it was thrilling to watch
world and American records bro
ken, her daily schedule of 12-14
hour shifts 'was not easy.

"There were two to three guards'
taking turns every 20 minutes
watching the warm-up and compe
tition pools," Claussen said.

She added that the lifeguards
were on duty for the safety of the
swimmers, as deck marshalls made
decisions on warm ups, sprints, dif
fe'rent starts, etc.

Security measures in the Qwest
Center were at an all time high.

Claussen reflects on being a .Iifeguard
at the U.~. Olympic Swim Trials
By Lynn Sievers "Security was real tight," Claussen Phelps who is tall on television but
Of the Herald said. "We had to wear a'pass with taller in person. And, being at the

our name, position and credentials Qwest Center during the recent
on at all times and it was checked tornado warning and damage in
regularly. The pass was color coded Omaha.
for the different places in the facil- "It amazed me that people
ity," "Plus, bags were checked going who were not from the Midwest
in and out of the building. Once, didn't know what a tornado was,"
police with dogs were present in Claussen said. " "They would ask
the building on a search. I'm not what the time frame was on the
sure what that was about but with storm and I told them it was the
14,000 people in one place, they had weather, who knows? Their sched
to be careful." ules are so rigid. It was funny to

As for the swimmers, there were listen to them."
probably several hundred swim- While the majority of the life
mers from all over the U.S. There guards were from Omaha, some
were the qualifying top 100 swim- were from Iowa, Missouri and
mers in each category and some Nebraska.

.were in multiple races. The prelimi- Claussen has been a lifeguard
naries were first, then semi-finals since she was 15 years old and
and fmals. Some races were long, an EMT with the Carroll Rescue
such as the 1500 mens' free style Squad for the past two years. She
which had. 10 meets, each 10-15 was a school teacher for four years,
minutes 'or really short, as the most recently at Coleridge Public
mens and womens' 53 free style, Schools. She is a graduate of Wayne
which lasts only about 25 seconds State College.
each. Claussen ended by saying that

A couple of Claussen's favorite any time you can see a high, supe
memories included seeing the swim- rior athlete perform in person. it is
mers up close, especially Michael completely amazing!

tQc;qlQ,Qlunte,ers o$si$ti,nQmaha area
:,..};.. '. ":. \0' '.;,~' ':;:"\~'~:,,'" - "~\'~"'""~~?~<' ry:;r;:-f}t~:'~ .1 ~. ".~' . • ' ,"

.',Br,LynnSiev~rs"
\qn~~ Herald • ' ;
;,):.In "response to d~mage from a

·;.&t6rm inqmaha. and surround
{W~. are8;$ <).n J\llle. 27., four. Re4,
~ CrOss volunteers, John and Ann
iWitko~skiof Wayne, Mitch qsten
,.of P'!'-lTQll, and Karma rh9mas'of"
Newcastle, answered a ~all for'
help by donating their time! The"

"local volunteers helped with client."
casework'and Witkowskis' were in
charge of ashelter in Ralston: '

Osten and Thomas' assignment
was to get a list ofdamage, talk to
people in affected areas and offer
Red Cross assistance. Both Red
Cross volunteers stopped at over
70 homes in the southeast part of
Omaha and later in the Woodcliff
and Fox Run housing developments,
southwest of Fremont. Within the
affected areas, there were pockets
with even more severe damage.

Osten, who is a fireman with the
Carroll Volunteer Fire Department,
ended up also helping with acouple
of fires in Omaha on Tuesday night.
One fire was at an apartment com- than 13,000 meals and snacks to
plex and the other was a single those in need and more than 500
family house fire. people visited or stayed at their

The shelter that the Witkowskis two shelters or their respite center.
were in charge of was in. the They also visited more than 180
Ralston Fire Department facility. homes to provide 'case work.
Besides offering assistance, they The local Red Cross (NENebraska
also answered many. phone calls. Chapter) is needing more volun-

On Wednesday, the four volun- teers to help with local disaster
teers conducted property damage relief. All disaster training is free
assessments in southwest Fremont. and once a responder is trained,
The Witkowskis noted that some of they can respond to disasters in
the damage to homes in this area neighboring communities, across
was extensive with hail damage on the state and even throughout
the west and north sides of houses the nation if they want - but the
and glass embedded everywhere. basic level training can be obtained

The group returned home to the through the local chapter. Anyone
Wayne area on Thursday. Following interested can call 402-375-5209
are some comments about Red for more information as the NE
Cross from several of the volun- Nebraska Chapter is planning to
teers: have training later this month.

"I was impressed by how much . The Red Cross could also use
the Red Cross did," Ann Witkowski monetary donations as they have
said. "This was a good first experi- been hit hard lately. Here are the
ence for me. I was also amazed at latest figures for the Nebraska
the people 'we offered assistance storms only: (cost of job: $317,000,
to. Even though some had nothing raised/pledged to date: $162,997
left, they refused help and asked us (as of July 8, 2008), still need to
to give donations to others." raise: $154,003). This doesn't even

"I feel the same," John Witkowski include the Iowa floods or any
said. "I was impressed with how thing else happening in the central
broad of a reach the Red Cross has United States. The last report
and their capability of helping. I from Red Cross National, is that
also saw how much money it takes there was over $30 million in costs,
to run the organization. No one with about $20 million raised in
else d~es ":hat ~heJl~d ~f.~s.sdo~,s; J' cash and pledges, butrelief efforts
"tI:;~ c~rt..ainlY fill a. ~we~ ll;l}¥l+es, of are still on-going. . .; "
disaster. 'All American-Red Cross disaster

"1 rpi~ t~e Red Cross did an assistance is free, made' possible
outst~nding J?b ~?r the fe~ p:.ople by voluntary donations of time
they had helping, Osten said, Red and money from the American
Cro~s vol:mteers I saw were really people. You can help the victims
getting tired after 18 hour days. of thousands of disasters across
They did an. excellent job. People the country each year by making a
we ta~ed to in the damaged homes financial gift to the American Red
were unpressed too. The Red Cross Cross Disaster Relief Fund which
covered a broad region." enables the Red Cross to' provide

It took a team. effort to do what shelter, food, counseling and other
the Red Cross did after the storm Assistance to victims of disaster.
in Omaha. They provided more The American Red Cross honors



If you have any questions about
the Memorial, please contact
Chairman Layne Beza, 402-369
0655 or Secretary Bud Neel at 402
518-0549 or any other members of
the cominittee from Wayne, Winside
or Carroll Posts. Committee mem
bers are: Layne Beza, Dennis Otte,
Paul Otte, Galen Wiser, Chad
Frideres, Brendan Dorcey, Dennis
Lutt, TomDoorlag, Curt Brudigam,
Bob Woehler, Bud Neel, John
Williams, Ken Hall, Dan Jaeger,
Stan Stenwall.

ing efforts for College Center of
South Sioux City.

The UNMC Facilities Planning
and Construction Department
projected the UNMC College of
Nursing on Northeast's campus
would require 34,973 square feet.
The total project cost is estimated
at $12,900,000. These funds will be
provided by private donors, founda
tions, and federal appropriations.
Northeast Community College will
donate the land, valued at $500,000,
for the structure.

"It is most important that the
federal government partner with us
on these initiatives," Dr. Path said.
"It has always been very gratify
ing to me to see that, indeed, our
Congressional delegation shares
our vision and will do everything
it can to help us bring these dream
projects to reality."

"We believe in an open and trans
parent process for requesting fed
eral financial support for these ini
tiatives which are vital for expand
ing educational opportunities and
rural economic development," he
concluded.

tor pull and waterfight. It was
suggested that maybe some of the
activities could be held during the
Wayne County Fair. Liska offered
to look into this idea. It was also
stated a schedule of events and
time slots should be prepared and
O'Leary offered to help with' that
project. \' .

Pat Cook noted the Wayne Lions
Club may be interested in helping
with a Chautauqua, especially if
youth are involved.' She added if
there is a chautauqua, it has to be
in June, about two weeks before
the Chicken Show.

Jan Magnuson suggested holding
a cake walk. She reminisced about
past cake walks that Hahn School
used to have and thought it would
be fun to plan one for 2009. It was
noted that maybe following the
town birthday party or the BBQ
may be a good time to have one.

Another event idea was having
a tug of war. Tom Cook said a tug
of war had been an Olympic event
until 1920.

The next meeting of the Q125
committee will be on Tuesday, July
22 at 7 p.m. at the auditorium in
Wayne. The public is welcome to
attend. More members are needed.

continued from page lA

east of the courthouse, facing east
(Pearl Street) and south of the east!
west walkway. Groundbreaking
may not' start until the Spring of
2009 for site preparation.

Donations are being accepted for
the Memorial. Make checks pay
able to the Wayne County Veteran's
Memorial Fund, P.O. Box 104,
Wayne, NE. 68787. Donations can
also be dropped at the Wayne Vets
Club during open hours.

Above is the Colonnade style Memorial chosen to be built
on the Wayne County Courthouse grounds.

. \

~ennorial----~---

want," he said. "We all pay taxes in
to our federal treasury. And while
we must always be mindful not to
be wasteful, we also hope to get
some of those dollars back for local
projects."

"While I am not a history instruc
tor, I doubt very much if the fram
.ers of our Constitution wanted to
give that sole authority to the exec
utive branch of our government,"
Dr. Path said.

The proposed College Center
in South Sioux City would allow
students to take their freshman
and sophomore-level courses from
Northeast and then take junior
and senior-level or graduate-level
courses from Wayne State College,
all in the same location in South
Sioux City. This proposed center is
believed to be the first collaborative
effort in higher education' between
a two- and four-year institution in
Nebraska to construct a new jointly
owned facility.

Officials from both institutions
continue to meet to evaluate build
ing design, possible programming,
space requirements, and joint fund-

ting that together. Mohr offered to
help with the event.

Ken Liska spoke about having
a Spirit Walk in Wayne an~ .~aid

he and Steve Gross attended the
recent Niobrara Cemetery Walk
which was good and they got some
ideas. He noted Gross and Lou
Wiltse would be in charge of the
Spirit Walle

Promo items were discussed; one
item was bumper stickers with
Wayne Q125 and a website printed
on them. It was decided "clings"
were more up-to-date than bumper
stickers. It was stated perhaps the
banks could put some Q125 info
on the marquees occasionally and
also businesses could add the web
site to their statements to spread
the word of the upcoming event.
Another suggestion for a promo
item was baseball caps.

Mohr suggested a schedule of
events is needed: especially for
Labor Day, 2009. Several events
slated for that weekend were dis
cussed, such as the ladies lun
cheon and style show, arts festival,
parade, BBQ cooking contest, etc.
It was also noted churches need to
be contacted for Sunday services
events. "

Other activities mentioned
included a car show, antique trac-

Northeast Community College
President Dr. Bill R. Path contin
ues .to maintain close contact with
Nebraska's Congressional delega
tion as he watches funding requests
go through the proper channels in
Washington. .

Recently, Dr. Path was informed
by the office of Sen. Ben Nelson
that $500,000 for construction costs
for the College Center at South
Sioux City has been included in
the senator's Transportation and
Housing and Urban Development
subcommittee's Fiscal Year 2009
(FY09) appropriations request.
Sen. Nelson also requested another
$1,000,000 for equipment for the
College Center in his Labor-Health
and Human Services-Education
subcommittee FY 09 appropriations
request.

Additionally, Sen. Nelson request
ed $594,081 for the University of
Nebraska Medical Center (UNMC)
College of Nursing Northern
Division in his Labor-Health and
Human Services-Education sub
committee FY 09 appropriations
request.

The college of nursing will be
located on the campus of Northeast
Community College and house
Northeast's basic nurse aide (com
monly called certified nurse aide),
licensed practical nursing, and
associate degree nursing programs
and UNMC' bachelor's, master's,
and doctoral nursing programs. If
awarded, the $594,081 will be used
for training equipment in the facil
ity.

During the FY 08 budget cycle,
Northeast was awarded an earmark
of $162,117 for training equipment
for the UNMC College of Nursing.
Sen. Nelson was an advocate for
this appropriations request.

"We continue to appreciate the
efforts of our Congressman and
Senators in helping us bring these
visionary projects to fruition.
During this election year, the term
'earmark' has been heard many
times," Dr. Path said. "Some of our
candidates have spoken very nega
tively about earmarks."

"I would like to remind' people,
though, that the earmark is essen
tial in maintaining a balance in
our federal appropriations process,"
Dr. Path continued. "Without the
legislative branch's (Congress')
ability to earmark appropriations
requests, only the executive branch
(the president) would be allowed to
direct any' federal monies."

"I truly wonder if that is what we

Swimmers, to your marks..., .
The Wayne Kiwanis Club helped sponsor Monday's swim meet at the Wayne Municipal
Pool. Kiwanis members assisted with timing of the events and served in several other
areas. The Kiwanis Club annually assists with a swim meet in the club's motto of "Young
Children, Priority One." Several other Kiwanis-sponsored youth events are scheduled for
later this month. .

NECC's Dr. Path maintains close. .

contact with congressional delegation

Wayne.
It was suggested there be a

mayor proclamation read at the
town birthday party, attendees
wear costumes and that Mad
Anthony Wayne should make a
visit (or someone impersonating
him). It was also stated that might
be a great night for a skit. Irene
Fletcher said that since that would
be the first event, a skit would be
great to set the year. It was noted
that Ron Lofgren is revamping the
play from the Wayne Centennial so
perhaps that could be the skit.

It was also noted that having
each class at the Wayne schools
learn an old song and perform was
an idea for entertainment.

Mohr suggested that research
on the businesses in town, which
would include ownership and pur
pose of the buildings through the
years, might be a good idea. She
said the finished result could be
displayed on the business windows
so people could stop by and read
the historical facts. It was stated
the local Questers organization has
been conducting research on Wayne
and that maybe they would take on
this project.

A garden/flower tour was men
tioned and that Friends of the
Museum were talking about put-

e. Sa hal>l.Espaliol

Wemart
Hwy 281
Bartlett.NE
308.654.3259

For those who want Unlimit~d Calling'
Unlimited Calling Plan

95

Q125 committee holds meeting

receive a discount on admission
.with an advanced koozie purchase.

On Sunday an airport fly-in
will be sponsored by the Wayne .

'Airport Authority, Becker Aircraft
Maintenance and the Nebraska
Council on Aviation.:

Brunch will be served at the air
port from 8 a.m, to nb-on.

O' A "'Crowing Motors" Car Show
ls scheduled fr()m 8 a.m, to 2 p.m.
Al] vehicles ,are welcome to take
part and lJriZe.s will be awarded on
spectator vote. >

. The finale of this xear's Chicken
Show will be the Last Cluck Poker

r,Iiun. Registration, b~gins at 10:30
("a.m. at the Wayne ~port, with. the
:. ja~t bike(car out bY. noon. Prizes
will he awarded at the' White Dog
Pub at 5 p.I11.· i:j" ~:

Allione still wis~i~g to be vol
unteer for any of t1,le,activities is
asked 'to contact the WAEDI office...

~

hat, bells, postcards, keychains and
koozies. They will be available for
sale both Friday evening on Main
Street arid Saturday at Bressler
Park.

In its early history, the Chicken
Show ended with the above activi
ties. However, in recent years orga
nizers have been scratching out
new ideas t~ make the event a
weekend-long one.

Saturday night a street danc~
.will be held in the RileY,sI Final
Touch parking lot on South
Main: Street. Musie will begin at
7 p.m. and 'will be provided by
Eric (Vito) Cole, Cactus Flats and
Leafy Spurge. Those attending will

:llii'•.>:

that include FREE* numbers.
Plans starling as I~w as

1 OCU5 305 WlJmarAve 304MainSt 413 NorfolkAve 20IN.315tSt
308.370.1111 308.370.1949 402.336.5419 402.518.8888 402.851.1955 402.851.1234
CentralNeb. lrnpt. Centrai Neb. lrnpt. Chambers Comer Her~ert Studio Bailey Crop Service
2361Hwy 91 330 N Mill Rd 65406 Hwy 281 410 W Locust 79007 Hwy 2
Albion,NE Spalding,NE O'Neill. NE Plaill'l'(ew.NE Ansley,NE
4023952173 308.497251' 402.336 7100 402.582.4545 308.935.1783

The Grove MorComm(RadioShack) Greenline Equip. Sanchez Plaza 's.
30158th51 314East Dougla. 1026G Straet 218SWhealer
Nowrnan Grov.,NE O'Neill. NE CentralCity,NE GrandIsland.NE

,1P~A11,ml!!l ;}.M;A.leM~AA\lz.., .",:,¥l~,MVll.l ;JQ8.370.0892
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'::; Mernoon activities include the
live chicken flying' contest, egg toss,

· ~acihg pyramid egg contest, best
~hicken.legs, hard-boiled egg eat
~ contest and the always-popular
~g~dr°p/catch.
.h'l.'!Usyeax·s National Cluck pff
~Ul .. in(:l]J,de. t~ree categories, p
i~a,il:l ,of age and under~ 14 years

, c;>f •age and older and profession
: ~. p(r~e 'money of $400 'will be

awarded to the winners..
•. 'Anumber of''cluck-tibles' are also

· ~v;Ulable this yeir, including the
Chi~kenShow t-shirt, a chicken leg
,. . ,,;. . .. ". .

• New customers only; 24-month contract required onaI/lines ofservice. • $25.00 Activation Fee Required. If activating two lines ofservice second
RAZR must bepurchased at39.99. See store for details. To place myGroup cal/s outside ofthe Viaero network, a Nationwide plan is required. The
following are EXCLUDED from myGroup lists: 800 or900 numbers, customer's qwn wireless number, international numbers, voicemail numbers
(970.467.9449 or308.370.6000) orshort digit num~rs such as 411,511, etc. Additional restrictions apply. See store for full details. Ifyou rece;ve
federal benefits such asOldAge Pension, Aidtothe Blind, Aidtothe Needy orSupplemental Security Income, you may qualify for discounted Basic
Universal residential service undfJr the UffJ/jne and/or Unk-Up programs (Colorado) orthe Nebraska Telephone Assistance Program (Nebraska).

By Lynn Sievers
Of the Herald

The Q125 committee held a meet
ing in the south room of the Wayne
Auditorium on Tuesday night.
Committee members discussed a
number of items, . . .:' .

Jane O'Leary repJrfed onapply
ing for. grants for the Q125 and

'. \ i...? •. ' i ' ...; . , .' that it might be better to apply for
, ':'lielodie Longe, rtght, a City of Wayne employee, discusses several rather than just one. She
~ tJ1.....

i

... e. benefits of C.'FL light bulbs in energy conservation. noted. she will look into that pos-
" sibility. Nebraska 'Iourism grants
l~' wereeuggested and. it was stated

.~.'.•~.•..... nergy----....------"'I"!"--~--- :~:~:2~~~;j~::£~fE~~!]:iJ
'" American home replaced just may be able to help. .
~:ntinued from page lA one light bulb or fixture with an Committee. members defined
,~:

. EN~RGY STAR® qualified CFL,· what fundraising costs are needed
~iuch fit in almost any fixture. we could save enough energy to Jor which includes auditorium rent
dr,on average, each CFL can save.' light more than 3 million homes, for several activities, Q125 promo
more than 430 in electricity costs more than $600 million ~11 energy tion costs (advertising, etc.), post
over the lifetime of the bulb. In costs and preventgreenhouse gases age, and more.
addition, they last six to 16 times equivalent to theemissions cifmore .' ,Some.disc,ussion ce~tered around
lon,ge.r t.h.a.n.· standard incandescent than 800,000 cats every year," said' a birthday cake for the City of
bulbs while using 70 to 75 percent Gene, Hansen, Superintendent of WfJ.yne. Marie Mohr had a drawing
less energy:' the Wayne Electric Production of how' 125 cakes could be placed
. When you realize that nearly Department. on tables to resemble patchwork

· Que-fIfth of the energy used in your Hansen encourages everyone to quilts. O'Leary thought nominat-
home is for lighting, the savings "switch and make a difference."· ing 125 people to light the candles
canreally add up. For more information on CFLs, on the cakes would be a good idea.
\ U all of us started using more contact the city utility office at 375- It was confirmed that the birthday
CFLs, wl;\tould make a dra- 2866. ' party would be on Monday, Feb. 2,
matic difference. In fact if every which is the incorporation date of

, i. t
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Wayne continued to build upon
their freshly established momen
tum as they downed Wahoo 16-0.

Leeper again led Wayne in hit
ting as she recorded a triple while
Lauren Gilliland and Hurlburt
both singled.

Gamble and Mckenna Gibson
split time on the pitcher's mound
and preserved the shutout as the
two combined for four strikeouts
while allowing just one hit in five
innings of work.

With double digit scores becom
ing a reoccurring pattern, Wayne
picked up their second win of the
day as they defeated the Blair
Dirtdevils 14-3.

Zeiss paved the, way for Wayne
with a triple and two singles and
was assisted by Gibson and
Hurlburt who both added a pair
solo hits.

Defensively, Wayne used Gibson
and Gamble to earn the five inning
win as the duo only allowed two
walks and run while striking out
five.

Following Wayne's thumping of
Blair, the Dirtdevils took center
stage in the Championship game
and fell to the Jr. Belles 4-2.

Ashton Schweers shined in the
loss for the Dirtdevils with a one
hit and a score while Victoria
Kranz and Gilliland both singled.

Gamble took the pitching loss, as
she struckout four batters while
allowing three walks and two hits
in five innings of work.

their second game to the
Hurricanes, the third installment
of what turned out to be a marque
matchup ~aw Wayne come out on
top 12-4.

Gamble assisted Wayne to the
eventual win with two hits and a
pair of runs scored while Caitlin
and Carissa Fehringer both added
a hit and two runs.

Carroll was tagged with the
pitching win even though she
allowed six hits while striking out
only two in six innings of work.

tributed one hit and run,
Carroll improved to 4-0 from the

mound as she struckout five while
allowing only six hits.

With the win over Beatrice,
Wayne advanced to the
Championships where they lost a
3-0 decision to the Hogan's
Hurricanes.

Carroll and Fehringer attempted
to spark the Dirtdevils' offense
while at bat, but failed as they only
posted one hit each in the loss,

While the Dirtdevils dropped

,
Wayne 14-and-under coach Rachel
Robbins said.

With few obstacles standing in
the Dirtdevils' way, Wayne
returned to action on Sunday
where they extinguished the
Beatrice Flames 5-3.

The Dirtdevils were led to the
win by the solid offensive perfor
mance of Hoffart who had one hit
and a lone score in the win.

'Aside (rom Hoffart, Schramm
and Caitlin Fehringer also found
success on offense as both con-

Photo Courtesy or 'Lonnie Matthes

1he Wayne 14-and-under Dirtdevils following their 12-4 Championship win over the
Hogan's Hurricanes on Sunday.

Photo Courtesy or Jackie Zeiss

.The Wayne 12-and-under girls' softball team sporting their new hardware following their
runners-up finish at the 2008 Class B State Championships.

"'\\'!i"~~~-~ Kendall Gamble pitched a com-
plete game for Wayne and was
tagged with the win as she allowed
only two walks while striking out
10.

With the win over the 'Lil Cats,
Wayne returned to action Saturday
afternoon and posted a 4-1 win
over St. Paul.

Jalyn Zeiss led Wayne in hitting
with one hit while all of the
Dirtdevils' scores came as a result
of walks.

Gamble earned her second con
secutive pitching win as she struck
out 7 while giving up only one hit
and two walks.

After a great 2-0 start, Wayne
closed out Saturday's tournament
play with a 2-0 loss to the Jr.
Belles.

Wayne's offensive leaders includ
ed Emily Leeper and Hurlburt who
both posted lone hits in the loss.

Gamble was tagged with the loss
as she gave up two hits and a walk
while striking out six.

With the loss, Wayne fell into the
loser's bracket, but failed to give up
as they opened Sunday with 10-1
win over the Grand Island Flames.

Leeper led Wayne from the bat
ter's box with a single and a double
while Zeiss contributed a solo hit in
the win.

Gamble recorded' the pitching
win for Wayne as she struckout
four while allowing just one walk
and two hits in four innings of
work.

With the win over Grand Island,

Photo Courtesy or Jackie Zeiss
Victoria Kranz had one hit in the Dirtdevils 2-4 loss to the
Jr. Belles on Sunday afternoon.

By Casey Schroeder

"Arter "going 6-1 k"lhefirst's~~~n,.t'
rounds of "the 2008 Class B State
Softball Tournament in Hastings,
Neb" the 12-and-under Dirtdevils
needed just one thing in order to
return to Wayne with a State
Championship; a win.

However, instead of a win Wayne
(36-13) was dealt out a 4-2 loss by
the North Platte Jr. Belles on July
7.

"It was a real team effort,"
Wayne 12-and-under coach Laura
Gamble said. "The girls never gave
up."

Prior to the Dirtdevils' loss to the
Jr. Belles, Wayne had few problems
in recording the first of many wins
as they were awarded a win by the
Lincoln Rockets-Grey who failed to
show up.

Following Wayne's forfeited win
over Lincoln, the Dirtdevils
returned to work on Saturday and
defeated the 'Lil Cats 8-l.

Amanda Hurlbert highlighted
the Dirtdevils' offense with a home
run and was assisted by Alexis
Owen and Rachel Waddington who
both singled in the win.

Defense guides 12-and-under Dirtdevils to
runners-up finish at 2008 Class B State Tourney

After a couple days of rest the
Blue Ponys' resumed play only to
go 1-1 at the Wakefield Mid
Summer Classic on June 28.

In Saturday's debut, Wayne saw
Onnen pitch (our shutout innings
to earn the 11-2 win over Stanton.

Aiding Onnen in the victory was
Keegan Dorcey who led the team
offensively with two hits and a run
scored while Soden contributed a
double, run scored and an RBI.

Following the win over Stanton,
Wayne failed to keep the bats hot
in game two as they fell to Ponca
11-6.

Despite the loss to Ponca, Wayne
returned to top form on June 30 as
they traveled to Crofton, Neb., and
earned back-to-back wins.

Bernal led Wayne to a 12-0 win
in game one with a performance
that included three hits, four RBI's
and a pitching win.

While Bernal guided the Ponys'
to their first victory over Crofton, it
was the duo of Soden and Carroll
who propelled Wayne to a 8-2 win
over Crofton in game two.

tributed a single in the win.
After sweeping Norfolk, Wayne

returned to the road on July 3 and
split a pair of games against Ponca.

The Ponys' won the first game of
the night 16-1 under the guidance
of Robinson who struckout 11 bat
ters.

Broderson, Robinson and
Jorgensen highlighted the Ponys'
offense with two hits each while

.Andy Scholl added an additional
solo in the win.

After getting off to a great start,
Wayne saw game two slip away
from them as they lost 5-4 with
Broderson taking the loss on the
mound.

Wayne was led at the plate by
Sherman with two hits while
Broderson and Braun each singled
in the loss.

The Wayne White Ponys' trav
eled to Norfolk on July 1 and swept
the Norfolk VFW in a pair of
games.

In Tuesday's opener, Wayne won
19-2 behind the strong pitching
performance of Eric Schoh.

'Offensively, Wayne was led by
Bradley Longe who had a single
and a double while Ezra
Broderson, Ben Braun and James
Ping each soloed.

Following game one, Wayne kept
on pace as they used pitcher Ben
Braun to grab the 14-6 win over the
Norfolk VFW.

Leading Wayne at the plate was
Braun and Steven Sherman who
each had a single and a double in
the victory.

In addition to Braun and
Sherman, Tyler Robinson, Ramsey
Jorgensen and Longe all con-

By Casey Schroeder

The Wayne Blue Ponys' contin
ued to build upon an already suc
cessful season as they swept the
Wayne White Ponys' in a double
header at Hank Overin Field on
June 28.

In game one the Blue Ponys' used
pitcher Alex Onnen to down the
White Ponys' n.i.

Trent Beza led the Ponys' offense
with two hits and a pair of RBI's
while Trevor Beza and Onnen both
had two hits in the win,

Following game one, Wayne
returned to action and picked up a
7:3 win over the White Ponys'

Drew Carroll earned the pitching
win, while Trent Beza led Wayne
from home plate with a trio of hits
and was further complimented by
base hits from Frank Bernal,
Brady Soden and Tony Sinniger.

With two wins on the week,
Wayne kept the momentum going
as they hit the road and posted
wins of 15-1 and 13-1 over the
Norfolk VFW on June 25.

Photo Courtesy or Jackie Zeiss

Kristin Carroll was tagged with five pitching wins while in
the 14-and-under Dirtdevils State title run.

White Ponys' drop Norfolk
VFW like a bad habit

Blue Porrys use recent,

m.ark of 6-1 to im.prove
overall record to 19-7

When the Wayne 14-and-under
girls' softball team left town last
week they had dreams of returning
home with aState Championship.

Unbeknownst to Wayne (33-7)
that dream would come' true nearly
two days later after they defeated
the Hogan's Hurricanes of Kearney
12-4 in the Championship game of
the 2008 Class ,B State Softban

Wayne dismantles. Hogan sHurricanes 12-.4 in finals r ,
lA-and-underDirtdevils crown'ed-2008 Class B State Champions I. ," , " I ' " ' . . .' ,,' '
By C~seySchroeder' Tournament in Hastings, Neb. 'l\visters on July 5.. -; ", ;,

"Over the course of two days the Elle Schramm, Caitlin Fehringer
girls. played extreniely well offen- and Kristin Carroll paced the the
sively and defensively," Wayne 14- Dirtdevils' offense with one hit
and-under coach Rachel Robbins each, while Fehringer and Carroll
said both recorded runs in the will. .

\"The:y sho~ed. alot of heart to ,Carroll opene.d t~ings.ti~'t~r
come away with the Class B State Wayne on the pitcher's mound as
title." ' ,she allowed just two hits while

Wayne kicked-off their title run striking out 13 in seven innings of
with a 3-1 win over the Titan work. :

Following the Dirtdevils' win
over the 'l\visters,Wayne claimed
their second win of the day as they,
shutout McCook 6-0. . ,:
'Caitlin Fehringer led the

Dirtdevils in the win with apairof
hits and runs scored while
Schramm added two' hits anda
run.

Carroll pitched her second cqiu
plete game bf the day and, was
tagged with the win as she struck
out 11 while allowing just two hits,
in seven innings of work.

With two wins on the day, Wayne'
closed out Saturday with a 2-0 vic
tory over the Hogan's Hurricanes.

Megan Hoffart and Fehringer
stole the win from the Hurricanes
with two hits each that was further
highlighted by their two runs
scored.

In addition to Hoffart and
Fehringer, Tia Jech, Megan
Bessmer and Carroll all added one
hit each in the win.

Carroll again recorded the win
from the pitcher's mound as she
saw seven innings of work where
she gave up three hits while strik
ing out nine.

"This was one of the best all
around games we played all year,"



further highlighted by not allowing
a single hit.

With one win on the night,
Wayne continued their success as
they downed Norfolk 14-4 in game
two.

Guiding Wayne to the double
digit win was Dylan Sokol, Aaron
Bernal and Barry with three hits a
piece.

In addition to a strong offensive
showing, Wayne saw Jacob Lutt,
Tyler Schoh, Maly, Sokol and
Moeller combine for the defensive
win as they allowed only four hits
(two by error) and several walks.

ip h er bb so

Ellis Championship game in
Wakefield,

Wayne 'J~nior Baseball Results
(7/3/08)

(Wayne vs. Wakefield)
Wayne

r h rbi
Poutre, D. 2 3 3
Stegemann, D. 0 1 1
Braun, Z. 0 1 1
Zeiss, J. 0 3 1
Davie, S. 0 2 0
Carroll. T. 1 1 0
Paustian, J. 1 1 0
Kay, M. 2 2 0
Wakefield 1 3 0 5 2 0 X-ll
Wayne 0 0 2 2 0 0 3--7
2B-Poutre (1). 3B-None. HR-None.
SB-None.

Wayne
Poutre, D. 6 8 4 6 0
Win·N/A. Loss-Poutre. Save-None.
HBP·None.

By Casey Schroeder
The Wayne Blue Little League

baseball team improved to 14-0
overall and 7-0 in league standings
following a two-game sweep of
Norfolk VFW on July 1.

In the. first game of the Tuesday
night doubleheader Wayne Blue
shutout Norfolk 11-0.

Curtis Moeller led Wayne offen
sively with three base hits while
Jalen Barry and Kaje Maly both
contributed two hits each in the
win.

On defense, Barry shined with a
10 strikeout performance that was

By Casey Schroeder' ""Y'"
- ~, ':-~"':":i! ~'.'.~

The Wayne Judor "baseball team
wrapped up Chuck Ellis Tour
nament action with a 11-7 loss to
Wakefield on July 3.

While Wayne entered the contest
with a 13-8 overall record,
Wakefield proved to be too much
for the Juniors as they used an
early 9-4 lead over the Juclors to
record the win.

Offensively, Derek Poutre shined
in the loss with three hits and two
runs while teammates Taylor
Carroll and Jacob Paustian both
added a hit and run scored.

On defense, Poutre earned the
pitching loss as he worked six
innings where he allowed eight
hits, six walks and' four earned
runs.

Listed below are the statistics
from Thursday's nights Chuck

Nebraska has one of the highest colon cancer
rates in the country. Did you k.now that when colon
cancer is found early and treated, the survival rate
is very high. If you're over 50and haven't been
screened for colon cancer, call the Nebraska Colon
Cancer Screening Program at 800-532-2227. You
may be eligible for a free or low cost colon cancer
screening test.

No answer for Juniors in
11-7 loss to Wakefield in
Chuck Ellis Championship

Photo Courtesy of Jackie Zeiss
Wayne's Jacob Zeiss had three hits and an RBI in the
Juniors' loss to Wakefield. .

A.RE YOU BEHIND?
Gl!T SCREENl!D.

www.dhhs.ne.gov/crc

Wayne Blue Little ,League
stun Norfolk VFW

a pair of scores. a pair of runs scored and a lone
In addition to her efforts on RBI.

offense; Rauner shined on defense s, Defensively, the Dirtdevils saw
as she struckout seven while allow-' Rauner and Stegemann split time
ing just one h1t~two walks and a on the mound where the two com
pair of ;runs in three innings of tined for eight strikeouts while
pitching. ..... .' ... allowing just six walks and four
. Following Wayne's opening win earned runs.

over Stanton, the Dirtdevils Wayne (24-8). will return to
returned to action and dealt the action on Friday, July 11 at 6:30
Mustangs a 15-4 loss in game two. p.m. when they travel to Hastings,

JeneSsa Kardell paced the Neb., for the first round of the 2008
Dirtdevils on offense with two hits, Class C State Softball Tournament.

Where
l7ein~ in t-he

Do~ Houee Ie a
GREAT Place To Be!l

~'\'"fE b O
~@

PUB
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
102 Main, Wayne

375-9958

The Wayne
Herald/

Morning
Shopper

114 Main Street • Wayne
402-375-2600

The Wayne Vets Club
will be open during
Henoween, Friday

evening, July 11, 2008
5:30pm to 8:00pm

Serving a Prime'
Rib Sandwich with fries

for $7.00 and
a Chicken Strip Basket

with fries for $6.00.

Wayne Vets Club
220 Main Street

Wayne, NE
This event is sponsored by the
Sons of the American Legion

Squadron #43.

Mineshaft Mall
112 E. Second St.
Wayne, NE 68787

402-375-4888

Brian Bowers &
Mary Jenkins. agents

only two runs while striking out
five.

In addition to work done on the
mound, Onnen led Wayne offen
sively with a triple while team
mates Tony Sinniger and Drew
Carroll both added one hit each.

With the win over Sioux City,
Wayne advanced to the World
Series game where they were
defeated 9-6 by Pierce.

Carroll highlighted the Blue
Ponys' in the loss with two hits and
a pair of RBI's.

Wayne will return to action on
Thursday, July 10 when they face
Fordyce in a doubleheader with
games scheduled at 5 and 7 p.m.

By Casey Schroeder .

The Wayne lO-and-under girls'
softball team wrapped up regular
season action with a 9-8 road win
over West Point III on J~y 1.

The State bound Dirtdevils were
led to the win through the dynamic'
offensive play of Tarah Stegemann
who had a trio of hits, runs scored
and RBI's.

Rachel Rauner was tagged with
the pitching win for Wayne, despite
the fact that she allowed seven
hits, two walks and eight runs
while only striking out eight in five
innings of work.

Prior to Wayne's narrow win over
West :point 1lI, the Dirtdevils
tamed the Stanton Mustangs in a
Tuesday night doubleheader at the
Wayne Softball Complex on June
30.

In Tuesday night's opener,
Wayne defeated Stanton 12-2.

Rauner led Wayne from home
plate with two doubles and three
runs scored while teammate
Mckenzie Rusk added two hits and

Wayne lO-and-under girls slide
past West Point III in 9-8. win

WAYNE COUNTRY CLUB
Troy Harder, PGA Golf Professional
Wayne, HE 68787 • (402) 375·1152

6 9 3 0 5
Loss-Hill. Save-None.

Member of Nebraska
Autobody Association

Springfield, SO
605-369-2625

Tom's
BODY & PAINT

SHOP, INC.
108 Pearl St.
Wayne, NE
375-4555

FREE ESTIMATES!

Sales,
Service,
Leasing

MR.
Golf Car~

In~.

i:U//,,.' "/

I .

".
STATE NATIONAL
INSURANCE AGENCY

The Wayne Blue Ponys' improved
to 20-7 on the season following a
two-game split at the Wakefield
Mid-Summer Classic on July 2.

In Wednesday night's semi-final
game, Wayne defeated the Sioux
City Hee1en Saders 4-2.

Pitcher Alex Onnen worked a
complete game for Wayne and was
credited with the win as he allowed

By Casey Schroeder

Hill, J.
Win-N/A.
HBP-None.

Pierce downs Blue Ponys' 9-6 in
.Mid-Summer Classic World Series

ip h er bb so

Women's League Standings
Week 7 (7/1/08)

12 .44
Joni Heithold
Darla Munson

13 .42
09 " .42
06 .41
07 36
05 36
15 36
04 35
01 33
03 28
16 28
10 27
14 26
08 25
02 23
11 18

Scramble Low Scores
05: Nettie Swanson & Sandra

Sutton, 32; 03: Marta Nelson &
Vicki Pick, 39; 02: Teri Bowers &
DiAnn Kenny, 40.

r h rbi
Hill, J. 1 1 1
Kurpgeweit, S. 0 1 1
Erwin, H. 1 3 1
Vanderweil, B. 0 1 1
Harm, C. 1 1 0

Wakefield 400100 X-5
Wayne 0 1 1 1 1 0 0--4
2B-Yanderweil (1). 3B-Harm (1). HR
None. ss.iuu (1).

Wayne

from last Thursday's game against
Wakefield.

Wayne Senior Baseball Results
(7/3/08)

(Wayne vs, Wakefield)
Wayne

The Wayne Herald, July 10, 2008

brought to you by:

22 14.5 *34 14
14 14 32 13
13 14 *24 12.5
*16 13.5 30 12
*04 12 39 11.5
19 11 35 11.5
18 11 27 11.5
17 10 28 11
*06 9.5 25 10
02 9.5 43 10
20 9 *37 10
03 8.5 29 8.5
15 8 42 8
09 7.5 36 8
11 6 38 7
01 6 *44 6.5
*05 6 26 6
12 5 40 5
21 3.5 31 4
07 3.5 41 3.5
08 1.5 23 2

WEEK 13 Low Scores
011108)

A players: Rob Sweetland. 35;
Kevin Hoffart, 35; Brad Hansen, 36;
Eric Schoh, 38.

B players: Brad Thomas, 38; Jon
Wren, 39; Pat Riesberg, 40; Scott
Kueifl,40. .

C players: Mark Moser, 42; Rocky
RuhI, 42; Craig Walling, 44; Jeff
Brady, 44.

MEN'STotal Points standings for season
Nicklaus Division Palmer Division
10 14.5 33 12

Rob Sweetland Jerry Dorcey
Pat Riesberg Denny Lutt
Craig Walling Matt Steele

·RESULTS
-COLFINC

~ellness

Center
1200 Providence Road • Wayne, Nebraska • (402) 375-7927

ASK THE TRAINER
"I h~ve weak knees and want to know what slowly with closed-chain multiple joint exercises such

the best exercises to help strengthen them as the squat, leg press, lunge, and dead-lift. These
are?" exercises work the knees and hips together to

;1>:;Many people question what exercise is the "best" improve .total lower body function. A mistake people
at strengthening a certain muscle. There really often make when wanting to improve strength in a

. aren't any exercises that are the "best" because specific area is to do too many isolation movements. ' 'I
each exercise has its limitations. The best approach In this case avoid doing too many knee extensions
is to use multiple exercises, which challenge the and curls and instead train muscle groups together
body's many movements. for the greatest gains.

If the knee is the weak point, initially one would The exercises I have mentioned are strenuous and
have toknow why the knee is weak. I will assume take time to master proper technique, so to avoid
for this answer that there are no injuries present to injury seek help from a certified personal trainer and
the tendons, ligaments, bone structure, or muscles as always check with your physician before beginning
involved with the knee. If no injury is present and any exercise program.
weakness is the problem, I would suggest starting

Gunnar Spethman, MSE, CSCS*D
Send your emails to wellness&providencemedicaLcom

·f

r ." • ••. ; .• . . Photo Courtesy ot Jackie Zeiss

Wayi.te's' Cory Harm slides.Into third base during 'the Seniors 5-4 loss to Wakefield on
thurs<lay. " . .

Wakefield upends Wayne
Se'niors in ,5-4 loss .on Thursday..
~y Casey Schroeder

The Wayne Senior baseball team
fell to 17-8 overall following a 5-4
road loss to Wakefield on July 3.

Wakefield used four runs in the
first inning to take an early 4-0
lead over. Wayne before they added
a lone score in the fourth inning to
seal the 5-4 win.

Heath Erwin led Wayne on
offense with three singles, one run
and an RBI while Jesse Hill con
tributeda solo hit, scored run and
RBI inthe loss.

Hill was, tagged with the pitching
.lcss as he allowed nine hits and
three earned runs while striking
out five in six innings of work.

Listed below are the statistics
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Wayne Dolphins Swim' Team Results

01fj3781-()806-40957

May Lose Value
No Bank Guarantee

located at:
1st National Bank of Wayne
411 E. 7th St., Wayne, NE 68787

NOT INSURED BY FDIC OR ANY
FEDERAL AGENCY

INVESTMENT CENTERS
DF' AMERICA, INC•

....~M.& .. NA.O•• 'P'C

Weknow the territory.

12 Pk. Cans

Busch
Light
12 Pk. Cans

(1:36,12); Luke Trenh~ile, 2nd
(1:49.38). . .

Age 15-1~
Medley Relay: (Mashayla Ruzicka;'
Ambre Ruzicka, Zach LOng, Megan
Nissen) 1st (1:12.15). .
Free Relay: (Anlbre.Ruzicka, Megan
Nissen, tach Long, Mashayla Ruzicka)
2nd (1:06.88); (Gina Smith, Jorge •
Dunklau, Michaela Belt, Kristin Liska)
4th (1:14.85).

, Girls Results
B:utterfly: Mashayla Ruzicka,4th
(47..31);Gina Smith, 6th (57.37).
Backstroke: Megan Nissen, 1st
.(43:50); Michaela Belt, 3rd (~8.05)~

, Breaststroke: Megan Nissen, 2nd.
(47.16); Ambre Ruzicka, 4th (51.28);
Kristen Liska, 6th (53:22).. .
Freestyle: Michaela Belt; 6th (39.22).'
Individual Medley: Mashayla
Ruzicka, 3rd (1:45,03).

. ' . Boys Results
'Butterfly: Zach Long, 2nd (33.19);
Ben Bruflat, 3rd (42.31); Jorge
Dunklau, 4th (53.78). .
Backstroke: Jacob Pulfer, 2nd (42,63);
Jorge Dunklau, 3rd (51.72).
Breaststroke: Jacob Pulfer, 2nd
(43.21); Ben Bruflat, 3rd (47,50),
Freestyle: JacobPulfer, '1st (32.22);
Ben Bruflat, 2nd (36.84); Jorge
Dunklau, 3rd (40,03),
Individual Medley: Zach Long, 2nd
(1:21.28); Jacob Pulfer, 3rd (1:32.21);
Ben Bruflat, 4th (1:39,12). .

Pop
Refills

50t
up to 52 oz.

www.esurqeon.com/asossan

J •

603 N. Main
Wayne
375-9982
375-4151

Your FINANCIAL future depends on
ACTIONS YOU TAKE NOW.

Call today.

Rod Hunke
Financial Advisor

402-375-2541.

Investment Centers of America, Inc" (ICA),
member FINRA, SIPC, a Registered
Investment Advisor, is not affiliated with
First National Bank of Wayne. Securities,
advisory services and Ins\,lrance products
offered through ICA and its affiliated
insurance agencies are:

30 Pk. Cans

Coors
Light
24 Pk. Cans

HAVE YOU

REALLY THOUGHT ABOUT

YOUR FINANCIAL FUTURE?

T"is Be~r is '_'CJycki.P9" Cold
Coors Bud &
Light Bud Light

RECONSTRUCTIV-=
SPINAL SURGERY &
ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
ADULT &PEDIATRIC ORTHOPEDIC & SPINE SURGERIES

• Minimally Invasive Spinal Surgery
• Complex Orthopedic SpinalSurgery
• Pediatric Scoliosis & SpinalDeformities
• Complex Orthopedic & Spinal Fractures
•Total Hip,Knee & Shoulder Replacement

• General Orthopedic Trauma
• Spinal PainManagement
• Orthq>edic SportMedicine & Arthroscopy

ForAppointments atany of our LocatiOl1S

402·371·0839
. or 402·371·8266

FINANCIAL PLANNING BROKERAGE SERVICES PORTFOLIO REVIEW LIFE INSURANCE

(1:09.'56). ' :'
Freestyle: Ben Hoskins, 6th (45.65),
IndividualMedley: Ben Hoskins, 4th'
(1:59.43). ,. •

. Age 13-14
Me~leY,ReljlY:(Lydia Pflanz, Andrew...;
Pulfer, Kori Witt, Kendra Liska) 1st •
(1:28.15). ..'" . . .
Free RjJlay:(Katie Hoskins, Taylor
Burke! Sydney Burke,Emily Nelson)
1st (1:08.81); (Jamie~elt, Kendra
Liska, Kori Witt, Luke Trenhaile) 3rd.
(1:18.85). '

. (lirls Results
Butterfly: Lydia Pflanz, 4th (47.60);
Katie Hoskins, 5th (48.60).
Backstroke: Janiie Belt, 2nd (46.75);
Emily Nelson, 3rd (46.81),
Breaststrpke: Tay]or Burke, 1st
(46.81); Lydia Pflanz, 5tll (48.34);
Sydney BUrke, 6th (49.09). .
Freestyle: Emily Nelson, Ist (34.31);
SydneyBurke, 5th (37.84).
Individual Medley: Emily Nelsen,
2nd (1:33.85); Lydia Pflanz, 5th
(1:45.94); Katie Hoskins, 6th (1:47.56),'

Boys Results .
Butterfly: Joe Dunklau, 1st (40.12).
Backstroke: Joe Dunklau, 1st (46.56);
Andrew Pulfer, 2nd (53.91).
Breaststroke: Luke Trenhaile, 1st
(47.22); Andrew Pulfer, 2nd (51.15).
Freestyle: Joe Dunklau, 1st (33.06);
Luke Trenhaile, 2nd (38,13); Andrew
Pulfer, 3rd (42.29).
Individual Medley: Joe tlunklau, 1st

Cellcom
214 Main Street

Wayne, NE 68787
402·833·5065

1<:.US.Cellular
.A U , H 0 III t.1 A' t,ii. 'I

2. Wayne
3. North Bend
4. Tekamah
5. Fremont

Age 8-a~d-under

Medley Relay: (Sara Duncan, Marta
Pulfer, Sean Hochstein, Jordan
Farmer) 1st (2:19.53); (Andrea Torres,
Jenria Trenhaile, Molly Hoskins,
Breanna Kallhoff) 2nd (2:19.90).
Free Relay: (Morgan Barner, Jenna
Trenhaile, Jordan Farmer, Brennen
O'Reilly) 1st (2:02.56),

. . Pearson Motor Company
ViSit us at our 104 Eickhoff Industrial Road

locations Hartington, NE 68739
402·254·6802

eel/com

DiscDver the difference: Put our network, products and customer serviceto the test for 30 days· Changeyour calling
plan at an~ time during-youf service agreement without signing a new contract· Renew )lour contract and take
advantage of new phone pr!cingbefore your current contract ends

Wayne Swim Team Results

West Point Swim Meet
(7/2/08)

Team Standings
1. West Point

Girls Results
Butterfly: Molly Hoskins, 2nd (32.31);
Morgan Barner, 5th (42.00).
Backstroke: Grace Heithold, 5th
(37,44); Andrea Torres, 6th (39.13).
Breaststroke: Marta Pulfer, 1st
(31.00); Jordan Farmer, 2nd (34.56);
Jenna Trenhaile, 6th (45.66).
Freestyle: Molly Hoskir';,s, 1st (26.75);
Breanna Kallhoff, 2nd (28.31); Andrea

Girls Results Torres, 4th (32.24).
Butterfly: Taylor Burke, 2nd (41.31); Individual Medley: Marta Pulfer,
Kori Witt, Srd (54.60). 2nd (2:41.06); Breanna Kallhoff, 3rd
Backstroke: Emily Nelson, 1st (3:03.00); Morgan Barner, 6th
(39.56); Jamie Belt, 2nd (40.36); Kori. (3:19.69).
Witt, 3rd (45.62). Boys Results
Breaststroke: Taylor Burke, 1st Butterfly: Brennen O'Reilly, 4th
(41.50); Jamie Belt, 2nd (42.31); (35.31).
Kendra Liska, Srd (52.09). . Backstroke: Sean Hochstein, 5th
Freestyle: Emily Nelson, 1st (29.80); (43.10); Payton Rusk, 6th (49.56),
Sydney Burke, 2nd (33.56): Kendra ,l3reaststroke: Brennen O'Reilly, 2nd
Liska, 5th (44.75). (38.00).•
Individual Medley: Emily Nelson, Freestyle: Brennen O'Reilly, 5th
1st (1:22.56); Sydney Burke, 3rd (31.00).
(1:29.68); Lydia Pflanz, 4th (1:31.38). Age 9-10

Boys Results Medley Relay: (Allison Echtenkamp,
Butterfly: Joe Dunklau, 1st (36.00); Elisabeth Torres, Tabitha Belt, Megan
Luke Trenhaile, 2nd (43.51). Duncan) 1st (1:39.66).
Backstroke: Joe Dunklau, 1st (41.25). Free Relay: (Sabrina Hochstein, Anna
Breaststroke: Andrew Pulfer, 1st Loberg, Taylor Granquist, Allison
(43.06); Luke Trenhaile, 2nd (43.18), Echtenkamp) 2nd (1:45.35); (Caitlin
Freestyle: Joe Dunklau, 1st (31.38); Janke, Haley McElwain, Elisabeth
Luke Trenhaile, 2nd (33.01). Torres, Siera Scardino) 4th (1:48.12).

Age 15-18 Girls Results
Medley Relay: (Ambre Ruzicka, Jacob. Butterfly: Tabitha Belt, 1st (20.66);
Pulfer, Andrew LoJtg,~\=n.l,3p,lJla~).~st ~" ~$,ahrin!\ Hochstein, 6th (29.22).
(1:03.04). . ' . Backstroke: Melinda Longe, Srd
Free Relay: (Anna We~t, Ambre (1:04.50).
Ruzicka, Mashayla Ruzicka, Zach Breaststroke: Tabitha Belt,lst
Long) 1st (56.16); (Michaela Belt, (54,72).
Lydia Pflanz, Stephanie Racely, Individual Medley: Tabitha Belt, 1st
Andrew Pulfer) 2nd (1:03.33). (1:48.75); Melinda Longe, 6th (2:19.15).

Girls Results Boys Results
Butterfly: Anna West, 1st (35.17); Backstroke: Luke Pulfer, 1st (56.19);
Mashayla Ruzicka, Srd (40.27); Joseph Farmer, 4th (1:10.84),
Stephanie Racely, 5th (44.54), Breaststroke: Luke Pulfer, 1st
Backstroke: Mashayla Ruzicka, 2nd (55.43); J:oseph Farmer, 3rd (1:00.78).
(36.87); Michaela Belt, 4th (41.73). Freestyle: Luke Pulfer, 1st (43.97);
Breaststroke: Ambre Ruzicka, 1st Joseph Farmer, 3rd (53.88).
(44,12); Michaela Belt, Srd (46.73). Individual Medley: Luke Pulfer, 2nd
Freestyle: Michaela Belt, 4th (33,75); (1:54.79); Joseph Farmer, 3rd (2:16.91).
Stephanie Racely, 5th (36.09). Age 11-12
Individual Medley: Anna West, 2nd :.,Medley Relay: (Rachel Duncan,
(1:23.59); Mashayla Ruzicka, 4th Cienna Stegeinann, Aspen Pflanz,
(1:28.13), Angie Nelson) 4th (1:32.41); (Sydney

Boys Results McCorkindale, Anna Cole, Emma
Butterfly: Andrew Long, 1st (31.17); Osnes, Emma Loberg) 5th (1:42.98).
Zach Long, 2nd (32.30); Ben Bruflat, Free Relay: (Angie Nelson, Rachel
3rd (35.73). ' Duncan, Cienna Stegemann, Aspen
Backstroke: Jacob Pulfer, 1st (38.85); Pflanz) 3rd (1:19.48); (Emma Osnes,
Jorge Dunklau, 3rd (57.52). Reed Trenhaile, Em~a Loberg, Sydney
Breaststroke: Jacob Pulfer, 1st McCorkindale) 6th (1:34,78).
(39.07). Girls Results
Freestyle: Zach Long, 1st (27,75); Butterfly: Aspen Pflanz, 6th (51.03).
Andrew Long, 3rd (28.56); Jorge Backstroke: Angie Nelson, 2nd
Dunklau, 5th (37.53). (47.93); Rachel Duncan, 5th (56.72);
Individual Medley: Andrew Long, 1st Sydney McCorkindale, 6th (1:00.00).
(1:19.77); Jacob Pulfer, 2nd (1:20.53); Breaststroke: Rachel Duncan, 5th
Ben Bruflat, 3rd (1:25.97). (59.13).

Freestyle: Angie Nelson, 4th (42.35);
Emma Loberg, 6th (44,72).
Individual Medley: Aspen Pflanz,
6th (1:51.00).

Boys Results
Butterfly: Ben Hoskins, Srd (56.65).
Backstroke: Ben Hoskins, 6th (57.62).
Breaststroke: Reed Trenhaile, 4th

Age 13-14
Medley Relay: (Kori Witt, Sydney
Burke, Joe Dunklau, Andrew Pulfer)
1st (1:10.22); (Emily Nelson, Lydia
Pflanz, Taylor Burke, Kendra Liska)
2nd (1:IS.73).
Free Relay: (Sydney Burke, Kori
Witt, Taylor Burke, Lydia Pflanz) 2nd
(1:06.46); (Luke Trenhaile, Andrew
Pulfer, Anna Cole, Kendra Liska) 3rd
(1:10.23),

Freestyle: Taylor Granquist, 4th
(55.25); Anna Loberg, 6th (1:02.30).
Individual Medley: Tabitha Belt, 1st
(1:35.00); Sabrina Hochstein, 4th I

(1:50.00); Elisabeth Torres, 5th
(2:04.00).

. Boys Results
Butterfly: Luke Pulfer, l st (24.44);

.Joseph Farmer, 2nd (24,64); Cole
Koenig, Jrd (30.90). .
Backstroke: Cole Koenig, 1st
(1:01.85); R,J, Liska, 2nd (1:09.65);
Dylan Hurlbert, 3rd (1:24.78).
Breaststroke: Luke Pulfer, 1st
(52.43); Joseph Farmer, 2nd (55.65).
Freestyle: Cole Koenig, 1st (51.20);
R.J. Liska, 2nd (59.03); Dylan
Hurlbert, Srd (1:04.61).
Individual Medley: Luke Pulfer, 1st
(1:49.00); Joseph Farmer, 2nd
(2:09.00).

Age 11-12
Medley Relay: (Aspen Pflanz, Anna
Cole, Cienna Stegemann, Rachel
Duncan) 1st (1:21.90); (Sydney
McCorkindale, Emma Osnes, Ben
Hoskins, Emma Loberg) 2nd (1:26.00).
Free Relay: (Seth Trenhaile, Reed
Trenhaile, Cienna Stegemann, Anna
Cole) 1st (1:18.18); (Sydney
McCorkindale, Emma Osnes, Emma
Loberg, Emma Evetovich) 2'nd
(1:18.80).

Girls Results
Butterfly: Aspen Pflanz, 1st (44.51);
Rachel Duncan, 2nd (47.07).
Backstroke: Angie Nelson, 1st
(43.47); Aspen Pflanz, 2nd (46.28);
Emma Evetovich, 3rd (47.35).
Breaststroke: Rachel Duncan, 1st
(53.75); Emma Osnes, 2nd (55.11);
Anna Cole, 3rd (55,12).
Freestyle: Angie Nelson, 1st (37.44);
Emma Loberg, 2nd (40.15); Sydney
McCorkindale, Srd (43.62).
Individual Medley: Aspen Pflanz, 1st

-Brennen O'Reilly perfecting his backstroke at Monday's Dolphin Swim Meet.

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Hwy. 15 N • Wayne, NE

402·375·3535 1·800·672·3313
Open 7 Days A Week • 7:00 AM • 9:30 PM

Wayne IS-and-under swimmer Zach Long takes the plunge
at Monday evening's swim meet.

Wayne SwimTeam Results

Dolphin Swim Meet
(6/30/08)

Teatn Standings
L Wayne' .".

2. Wisner
3. Fremont

. Age 8-and-under. ) .... '

Medley Relay: (Breanna Kallhoff,
Marta Pulfer, Molly Hoskins, Jenna
Trenhaile) 1st (1:~9.00); (Andr~a.,
Torres, Jordan Farmer, Octavia Pugh,
Sara Duncan) 2nd (2:20.00).
Free Relay: (Andrea Torres'Jeq.na
Trenhaile, Morgan Barner.Breanna
Kallhoff) 1st (1:56.00); (Sara Duncan,
Cade Janke, Sean Hochstein, Grace
Heithold) 2nd (2:37.00).

Girls Results
Butterfly: Molly Hoskins, 1st (28.04);
Morgan Barner, 2nd (36.44); Octavia
Pugh, 3rd (48.53). ,
Back~\","oke: Breanna Kallhoff, Ist
(32.4.4);Sara Duncan, 2nd (37.92);
Grace Heithold, 3rd (39.27).
Breaststroke: Marta Pulfer, 1st
(26.56); Jordan Farmer, 2nd (28.50);
Grace Heithold, 3rd (36.00) ..
Freestyle: Andrea Torres, 1st (24.34);
Molly Hoskins, 2nd (25.73); Jenna
Trenhaile, 4th (28.22). ,
Individual Medley: Jordan Farmer,
1st (2:06.65); Marta Pulfer, 2nd
(2:24.03); Molly Hoskins, 3rd (2:31.96).

Boys Results
Butterfly: Brennen O'Reilly, 1st
(32.10); Sean Hochstein, 2nd (36.23);
Cole Hochstein, 3rd (44.19).
Backstroke: Brennen O'Reilly, 1st
(30.81); Sean Hochstein, 2nd (39.55);
Payton Rusk, 3rd (40.49).
Breast Stroke: Brennen O'Reilly, 1st
(35.44); Cade Janke, 2nd (40,70).
Freestyle: Brennen O'Reilly, 1st
(27.30); Cole Hochstein, 2nd (43.30);
Payton Rusk, Srd (1:02.50).
Individual Medley: Cade Janke, 1st
(3:35.10).

, Age 9-10
Medley Relay: (Anna Loberg,
Melinda Longe, Tabitha Belt, Dylan
Hurlbert) lst (1:33.45); (R.J. Liska,
Luke Pulfer, Allison Echtenkamp, Cole
Koenig) Srd (1:37.00).
Free Relay: (Siera Scardino, Haley
McElwain, Sabrina Hochstein, Melinda
Longe) 2nd (1:39.00); Caitlin Janke,
Anna Loberg, Taylor Granquist, Megan
Duncan) Srd (1:47.00). .

Girls Results
Butterfly: Tabitha Belt, 1st (44.78);
Allison Echtenkamp, 4th (56.50).
Backstroke: Sabrina Hochstein, 2nd
(57.30); Caitlin Janke, 3rd (1:06.72);
Haley McElwain, 5th (1:19,16).
Breaststroke: Megan Duncan, 4th
(1:17.53).



Despite Wayne's three-game win
streak the Dirtdevils saw their sea
son come to a close on Sunday
afternoon with a 0-5 loss to
Lakeview.

Gustafson led Wayne in hitting
with two hits and was aided by
Rethwisch, Jarvi and Carroll who
all added an additional hit in the
loss.

Carroll dropped to 18-10 on the
season following a seven inning
performance where she managed
only three strikeouts while giving
up seven hits and four earned runs.

of 2-8.
"We think Daniel has a very

strong leg and a ton of potential.
Having only kicked for one season,
he has a great upside."

Midland Lutheran College is a
NAJA School located in Fremont,
Neb., and is a member of the 13
team Great Plains Athletic
Conference (GPAC).

tile t (OOle Car BllSlne~$

"':4-"~'

'])on't wait to [md
out that the insurance
you purchased online or from
an 800 number gave you a
discount on the wrong
coverage. Talk to your neigborhood
independent Auto-Owners agent, about a policy that
fits your needsand budget. Visit today and form a
valued relationship, that won't let you down in a
time ofneed.

Northeast Nebraska Insurance Agency
Wayne-375-2696· Wakefield-287-9150· Laurel-256-9138· Ponca-755-2511

Coleridge-283-4282 • South Sioux City-494-1356

WWW.8utQ-UWncn.com

Do You Have
-Enough
Coverage?

Midland Lutheran College offen- .
sive coordinator Kelley Lee on July
3 announced that Daniel Muran of
Wayne recently signed a letter of
intent to attend and play football
for MLC in the fall of 2008.

Muran, who is a 2008 graduate
of Wayne High School will be com
peting for starting kicking duties
for the Warriors who finished the
2007 season with an overall record

DanielMuran (right) signing his letter of intent to play
football for Midland Lutheran College with Warriors'
offensive coordinator Kelley Lee (left).

Daniel Muran to kick for
Warriors in '08 campaign

work.
Following the Dirtdevils win

over Kearney, Wayne returned to
action and handed out a 8-3 loss to
the Milford Express,

Finkey highlighted the
Dirtdevils, on offense with three
hits and a pair of runs while
Rethwisch and Gustafson added a
trio of hits and one run each in the
win.

Carroll was tagged with the
pitching win as she allowed seven
hits, two walks and three earned
runs while striking out seven.

Wayne's Alesha Finkey propelled the Dirtdevils to a 4-2 fin
ish with nine hits and five scored runs.

Minimum deposit $5,000
Minimum deposit $5,000
Minimum deposit $5,000

EdwardJones
MAKING SENSE OF INVESTING

3.20% APY*
3.60% APY*
3.75% APY*

Bank Issued, FDIC-Insured to $100,000

Reggie Yates
300 Main St.
Wayne, Nt
402·375-4172

Reggie Yates 1-800-829-0860

6 month
9 month
1 year

COMPARE OUR
CD RATES.

'Annual Percentage Yield(APY),effective 0710V08. Certificates of Deposit (CDs)arefederally
insured upto $100,000 (principal andinterestaccrued but notyetpaid) per issuinginstitution.CDs
arealsofederallyinsured up to $250,000 (principalandinterestaccrued but notyetpaid) in
qualifiedretirement accounts per issuinginstitution.Subject to availabilityandpricechange. CO .
values maydecline in a rising interestrateenvironment, andthemarketvalue mayfluctuate if sold
prior to maturity.Theamount received from the saleof a CD at currentmarketvalue maybemore
than, lessthanor equal to theamount initially invested. FDIC insurance does notcover losses in
marketvaluein theseinstances. Earlywithdrawal maynotbepermitted. Yieldsquoted arenetof
all commissions. You paynoadditional commissions. annual feesor periodiccharges. Theestate
featureallowsheirs to redeem theCDs upon thedeath of anowner at facevalue plus interest
earned, subjectto limitations.CDs requirethedistributionof interestanddo notallow interestto
compound. CDs offered through Edward Jones are issued by banks andthrifts nationwide, $5,000
minimuminvestment per issuinginstitution.All CDs sold byEdward Jones are registered with the
Depository Trust Corp. (OTC). __ . ~ ._

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.
Ken Marra
611 Valley Dr.•Suite S,
Wayne, NE www.edwardjones.com
402-375-2354
1-866·375·9643

Ken Marra

Toby Braun provides his services as a ball boy during last
Wednesday's Wayne JuniorlSenior baseball games versus
Hooper.

All work and no play

18-a':n.d-underDirtdevilsgrab fourth place
honors atStateSoftball despite 4-2fin~~h
;" . ,- '.. , . -. ,.,' -,

ByCas~ySchro~der.. J.uly5. . . . " . '.
'With anoveraU record of li~:l), Offensively, Wayne saw Carroll
t~eie'rriay hare' been some doubts po~ttwo hits and a score in the loss
a~' t9' how the Wayne 18-and-under ~hily Maddy Moser added an addi
girls' softball: team would fair. at. ~19na!h,it angr~n scored.
th,is y-ear'sClass B State Softball....: 9a!r~11 earned the loss fr9IP the
Tqurnament in Lexington, Neb.,on . pitcher s mound as she allowed five
July 4-6. . '~', .' hit~, two walks and a pairof

However, wfen the dust settled. .earned 'runs while striking out
upon' the ~onclusion of tp.e' threefu seven innings ofplay.
Dirtdevils' O:Q loss to Lakeview on, . Following the Dirtdevils' loss to
Sunday there~were' few doubts lert"'~e~ard, W~ynesluggish1ybounced
as Wayne, tised a tournament ~ 'back in game three with a 2-1 win
record of 4-2' to nab fourth place6ver the Gothenburg Blues.
hoilors. ". . ;., .... , '.k~.. Finkey rallied the Dirtdevils'

."The girls played hardall week· '()ffense with two hits andscore and
end, it was a great' tournament:' was further assisted by Carroll and
Wayne lS-and-under coach Jean. Moser who both added two hits and
Piepersaid.} • an RBI in the win. ,

The Dirtdevils opened round one Defensively, Carroll earned the
of the State Tournament OnJuly 4 pitching win for Wayne as she
with a 3-0 win over the Cozad struckout four batters while allow
Classics. kg four hits, two walks and a

Alesha' Finkey led, Wayne to the earned run in seven innings of
offen~ive win, with two. hits and a work.
lone score while teammates Caitlin After going 1·1 'on Saturday,
Gustafson, Michelle Jarvi and Wayne opened Sunday's tourna
Andrea Pieper all added one hit ment action with a win over the .
each. . Hogan's Rage of Kearney.

Mirisa Carroll (15-8) was tagged Jarvi led Wayne to the win in the
with the pitching win as she gave bottom of the eighth inning with a
up just one hit and three walks lone hit that saw two Dirtdevil
while striking out 10 in seven base runners return home for the 3-
innings of work. 2 win .

Following the Dirtdevils' opening .' In addition to Jarvi, Carroll pre-
win, Wayne saw game two slide served the win for Wayne from atop
away from them as they were the mound as she struckout six
downed 3-2 bl the Seward Jazz on Rage batters in eight innings of

1 On-Farm Tire
Service Trucks

Tank Wagon
Service

-~(dROUEST
~rPb

AUTO PARTS

BFGoodricli
=-~.....----,...

SJncll1lr

Member of
Nebraska
Auto Body
Association

~
"."m

.

..•NEBRA.~..K~",
- -c, \

't~' -~, __ '1~ '.L. \
autobody association, inc.
"Dedicated 10 Excellence in Serv/ce "

WE HAVE A

MECHANIC ,ON DUTY

1ft'S

ON-FARM FUEL
DELIVERY

SPECIAL PRICES
ON SPRING OIL

DELIVERIES

108 Pearl Street
Wayne, NE 68787

Phone (402) 3754555
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WAYNE
AUTO PARTS INC.

'YOUR # 1 CHOICE FOR

QUALITY, CLEANLINESS

. & SERVICE.

Industrial & Commercial
• Rubber, Modified, TPO & Built-Up "

Residential
• Metal & Metal Shingles

OVER 40 YEARS ~

OFi REL~ABLE SERVICE ....:~~~~....

(402) 375·2121 • 310 South Main • Wayne, HE

Monday-Friday 7am - 5:30 pm Saturday 7 am - 4 pm

ZACH OIL CO.

1 3/4 Miles N. on 15 Wayne, NE
Phone 375-3535 or toll free 1-800-672-3313

Fredrickson Oil Co.
New services available at our

CONVENIENCE STORE

Body & Paint Shop, Inc.

33
YEARS

117 SOUTH MAIN WAYNE 375·3424

STATION SERVICES INCLUDE:
Self Service. Full Service. Competitive Pricing • Tune-ups

4 full & 4 self service products· Brake Service
Exhaust Service Lubrication • Alignments

.Computer Balancing • Air Conditioning Service

COMPLETE
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

TRUCK & TRACTOR PARTS

4B



Cornhusker State Garnes opening
cer-emonies are set to be July 18

Wayne
Jenkins, S. 4 1 0 1 5
Win-Jenkins. Loss-N/A. Save-None.
IIBP-None.

2008 Ralph Bishop League
PONY 14-and-under League Standings

South Division League Wins/Losses Win %
Wayne Blue 11/0 1.000
Pierce 5/3 0.625
Wakefield 3/5 0.429
Wayne White 4/10 0.286
Norfolk VFW 0/8 0.000
North Division League WinslLosses Win %
Hartington 6/2 0.750
So. Sioux City 8/4 0.667
Crofton 5/5 0.500
Fordyce 5/5 0.500
Ponca White 4/5 0.444
Ponca Blue 1/8 0.111

. Little League 12-and-under League' Standings
Team League WinsILosses Win %
Wayne Blue 7/0 . 1.000
Wflkefield 4/2 0.667
Pierce "",:·t~·a/2:-_ , ..' 0.600
Norfolk VFW ':(ii4:', ~<,. i < 0.200
Wayne White ,-," 6/7 .. 0.000

5B

•
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ALL ABOARD FO
•GREAT FOOD •GRE .wk...

the mystery torchlighter, always a
high-profile athlete with Nebraska
ties, is revealed. Last year, a pair
of noteworthy athletes, UNL
Volleyball All-Americans Sarah
Pavan and Jordan Larson, did the
honors together.

Athletes are encouraged to come
early for the SportFest meal,
including Arby's Roast Beef
Sandwiches, Pepsi beverages, Frito
Lay chips and Hyland-Roberts Ice
Cream. The Kid Fiddlers headline
the main stage in the dining area.
The six-piece family band from Salt
Lake City features a mom and her
five children, ranging in age from
6-17 and performing vocally with
traditional blue-grass instruments
and clog-dancing. Read more at
http://www.kidfiddlers.com/.

Before and after dinner, Jonas,
Ahvala, Anderson and Miss
Nebraska USA Micaela Johnson
will meet and greet athletes and
guests. Inflatable games and inter
active displays, like the Nebraska
Game & Parks Commission's
mobile archery range, cater to
those looking for a hands-on expe
rience.

More than 10,000 Nebraskans
are registered for the 2008
Cornhusker State Games, which
take place July 19-27 at more than
70 Lincoln venues. Officials expect
final numbers to top 11,000 as reg
istration remains open until the
event for the cycle tour, fishing,
Footstock (5K run/walk), sailing,
trap & skeet and volkswalk,

The Cornhusker State Games is
a program of the Nebraska Sports
Council. Learn more at
www.NebraskaSportsCouncil.com
or call 1-800-30-GAMES for more
information.

Jordan Alexander provided two hits in the Dirtdevils 1-2
finish at the Class B State Championships.

softball team dropped to 18·9-1
overall following a 1·2 finish at this
past weekends Class B State
Softball Tournament in North
Platte, Neb.

Wayne opened the three-day
tournament with a 1·0 win over the
Ogallala Sluggers on July 4.

"What a game," Wayne 16-and·
under coach Nate Wall said. "We
were able to constantly shut the
door on their offense."

Jessica Calhoon directed the
Dirtdevils to the win with one hit
and a lone score while Carly
Fehringer and Jordan Alexander
added one hit apiece.

Shannon Jarvi (13-5-1) pitched a
complete game for the Dirtdevils

16-and-und,erDirtdevils' run at State t.itle
•..••..••.•. i L •...•. , . .••. c. .•.. .. " . ...• ".;

ended In ~-2 Ioss toLincolnLightrring
/,,, . ;'''. if. ··f '. ·., ..... A·.... ." ., ...' .. . ' ,-' . <'. •.. ',

, :By Casey Schroed;er' " ''''.' and was tagged with the win as she' seven. ", . '" Following Wayne's loss to Wa,l;J.qq;
The Wayne 16-and-urider girls' gave up six hits while striking out Despite- the Dirtdevils' success the Dirtdevils failed to bounceback

I ' " ..l story against Ogallala, Wayne ~s they closed out Saturday with a
returned to action on Saturday 4-2 loss to the Lincoln Lightning.
only to be dealt a 6~1 loss by thee .: "W~ actually hit the baV' well,
Wahoo Rage. ' Just zight at people," Wall Sind. "We

"Wahoo was very solid, out you competed hard' in this' game, but
can not'give extra outs to a good .things just didn't work outfor us,"
team like we did," Wall said, Jarvi directed the Dirtdevils'

Bayli Ellis and Jarvi led Wayne offense with a pair of hits while
offensively, as Ellis posted a two hit Katie. Stoltenberg and Calhooh.
effort that included a double and were, the lone scorers for W~yne in'
triple while Jarvi was the lone the loss. .
scorer for the Dirtdevils. , In, addition to her two hits, Jarvi

Jarvi earned the loss from. the was credited with the pitching loss'
pitcher's mound as she allowed .as she allowed just one hit, four
three hits: and, a walk while strik- earned runs and six walks while
ing out seven in five innings of striking out 10 in six iJ;mhigs of
work. work;

h rbi ..
1 0
2 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 0
1 1

See us for all of your
automotive repair needs

preceded by SportFest, the pre
Opening Ceremonies dinner and
games. Admission is free for regis
tered athletes and kids 12 & under.
The cost is $5 at the gate for all
others. .

The Ceremonies begin with the
parade of athletes, led by NASA
astronaut Clayton Anderson, an
Ashland native who spent five
months on the International Space
Station beginning June 8, 2007.
During SportFest, Anderson will
present a slide show chronicling his
amazing journey, which included
three spacewalks. Read more at
http://www.jsc,nasa.govlBioslhtml
bios/anderson-c.html .

The evening's headliner is motor
cyclist Tommi Ahvala, a former
World Champion Trials Rider.
Ahvala performs aerial and bal
ance maneuvers atop a mechanical
mountain. Cycle Connections
Magazine describes the exhibition
as a series of whee lies (front and
back), jumps, vertical climbs, drop
offs, stair-climbs and -descents and
other amazing feats, Read more at
http://www.cycleconnections.com/a
rtic1edetail.asp .

As usual, skydivers from the
Lincoln Sport Parachute Club will
be a crowd favorite as will the mas
cot races, National Guard Chopper
fly-in and the fireworks finale,
Omaha recording artist Heidi Joy
will perform the National Anthem.
Joy, who has recorded five solo
albums, has become renowned for
her stirring rendition of the
Anthem and her moving Omaha
holiday concerts. Read more at
http.Zwww.heidijoy.com/

Of course, as the ceremonies
draw to a close, all eyes will be on
the caldron, where the identity of

. Wayne Senior Baseball Results
(7/2/08)

(Wayne vs, Hooper)
Wayne '
) r
Summerfield, N. 0
Hill, J. 2
Kardell, S. 1
Denklau, M. 0
Vanderweil, B. 1
Harm, C. 1
Racely, T. 1
Hooper 0 0 0 0-0
Wayne 3223-10
2B-Hill (1); Kardell (1). 3B-None.
HR-None. SB-None.

iph er bb so

Wa;ne Stmi~r Basebalikesult~
(7/1/08)

., . (\V,ayne vs. Wisner)
Wayne" ",

1: h "rbl
Suthnterfleld, N. ~'1"0
Pieper; R. . 0 ()
Kllrpgeweit, S. 1 2 0
Kardell, S. () '1 i
~rwin, H. I {,,2'O.
YA,D.4e~~eil,B. 0 ~ l. 2.
J'enkins,S.' 0 1.0
Wisner 2 0 0 0 0 4 X-6' '
W~yne .1 12 10 0 <>--:5
iB·Erwin (1). 3B.None: HR·None.
SB-No~E),. ' .

Wayne
Erwin, H 6 9
Win-N/A. Loss-Erwl~.
HBP-by Erwin (2).

Box Scores

r h rbi
323
011
021
010

Digital photo editing
class planned by NECC

Students will learn how to
improve their digital or scanned
photos in a one-session class
planned by Northeast Community
College in West Point.

The one-session class, Digital
Photo Editing, with course number
DP 0300-31108F, meets Wednesday,
July 23, from 6:30-9:30 p.m. at the
new West Point Education Center,
202 Anna Stalp Avenue.

Cost of this one-session class is
$10. I

To register, call' Northeast
Community College in West Point
at (402)372-2269.

Ex-Husker High Jumper Dusty
Jonas, who qualified for the
Olympic Games Saturday, will get
a first-rate Nebraska sendoff at the
Cornhusker State Games Opening
Ceremonies on July 18 as he leads
athletes in the CSG Oath.

Jonas' appearance is just part of
an action-packed evening of enter
tainment, including skydivers, fire
works, the caldron-lighting by a
mystery athlete and a motorcycle
performance by former World
Trials Champion ,Tommi Ahvala,

The Opening Ceremonies is held
at Seacrest Field, 7600 A se. in
Lincoln beginning at 8 p.m. and is

Area riders compete
in State Mountain
Bike Championships

The 2008 USA Cycling Nebraska
State Mountain Bike
Championships were held on June
21 on the trails at Ponca State
Park. Therace course at Ponca was
chosen as the site of the 2008
Championship due to the trails
there being some of the more diffi
cult trails in Nebraska, if not the
region.

Stanton residents John and Jim
Weiland took first and second,
respectively, in the Beginner Open
category. Wayne resident Tim
Powell, riding for Norfolk's
Elkhorn Valley Cycling powered by
Monster team, took eight in a very
competitive Sport Men's 45+ class.
Norfolk's Jon Downey also compet
ed in this class.

Poutre, D.
Stegemann, D.
Zeiss, J.
Carroll, T.

Wayne -Iunior Baseball Results
(712108)

(Wayne vs, Hooper)
Wayne

!Wayn~Junior:B~sebaItResults
. . (7/1/08)
1, . , (Wayne vs.Wisner)
Wayne "
(. ! r h rbi
Wacker, Z. ,(j 'r,' ()
Stegemann, D. 0 1 ,1
Poutre, D. Q, 1 ,0"
Braun, Z. 0 . 2 0
Zeiss,J.b'l 0
Booth, T. 0 2 0
Carroll, T. ,0 1 0,
Wisner 4 2 2 0 1 0 X-9 '
Wayne 000201'0---:-3
2B:Braun ,0); Booth (1). 3B·None.
HR-None. SB-None.' .

Ip h er bb So
Wayne
Braun, Z. 2 10 6 1 0
Booth, T: 4 3 1 1 3
Win-N/A. Loss-Braun. Save-None.
HBP-Nol}e.



Wayne Community Schools. This
event took place at the Bob
Devaney Sports Center on the UNL
campus. Speakers included
Governor Dave Heineman and for
mer football coach and current ath
letic director of the University of
Nebraska Tom Osborne. Luke had
the opportunity to meet several
outstanding athletes and academic
alumni of UNL.

He received the Breakfast of
Champions Award and was
acknowledged for his commitment
to scholarship, leadership and ser
vice among Nebraska's youth.

"I was honored to represent my
school and community at such a
prestigious event," Luke said.

Other students who received this
award in the area were Luke
Lundahl of Wakefield and Alec
Sindelar of Winside.

The Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben and
the Nebraska Fair Managers
Association recently announced the
185 honorees for the 2008 Pioneer
Farm Family Awards. In order to
q\lil1-i!y for this distinction, mem
bers of the same family must have
o~n~d I a 'p;u,ti~l of land consecu
tively for at least 100 years.

Since its inception, 52 years ago,
more than 7,000 families have been
granted this award from across the
region. Each honoree receives an
engraved plaque and gatepost
marker as permanent recognition
of this milestone. The awards are
presented during the annual coun
ty fair in which the land is located.

The following is a listing of the
recipients by local county: Wayne:
Leland Walter Herman and Randy
Dunklau, both of Wayne; D i x 0 n :
Eilene Loetscher, Kendall and
Cheryl Loetscher, Azala Jo and
Thomas Lewis of Wayne.

Ak-Sar-Ben
announces 2008
Nebraska Pioneer
Award winners

diation possibilitles," she said.
"Outlet Creek is one of many con
tributing factors to the high nitrate
levels in the Mississippi River
Basin.

"Todd's study will produce histor
ical data that will be valuable to
future watershed researchers,"
adis Coogan. "Several other BVU
students are currently involved in
related projects and will certainly
benefit from Todd's initial investi
gations."

Formed three years ago, the
RRWA is an all-volunteer, nonprof
it organization of more than 240
members who are dedicated to pre
serving and enhancing the Raccoon
River and its watershed. Members
range from farmers, hunters,
anglers and land-owners to bird
watchers, paddlers and others
along the entire Raccoon River.

Luke Trenhaile poses with Tom Osborne at the Breakfast
of Champion event.

Breakfast of Champions
event held in Lincoln

The University of Nebraska
Lincoln Office of Admissions, along
with a host of corporate sponsors,

. presented the 10th annual
Breakfast for Champions.

This event celebrates the accom
plishments of more than 300 of the
state's most outstanding eighth
grade student leaders and is aimed
at encouraging the continued pur
suit of academic excellence and
leadership, the breakfast provides
student honorees with' a unique
opportunity to interact with other
exceptional students from around
the state. UNL was proud to cele
brate and honor these students'
achievements and give them a brief
glimpse into an exciting future as a
Husker student.

Luke Trenhaile, son of Jason and
Phyl Trenhaile of Wayne, was cho
sen by Wayne Middle School staff
and administration to represent

"Put some magic in Fun, Food
and Fitness" was the theme for the
Nebraska School Nutrition
Association's 51st Annual State
Conference on June 22·25.

This year's conference was held
at the Marina Inn in South Sioux
City.

Among those attending was Judy
Poehlman of Wayne Public SchooL

The 250 plus attendees attended
workshops consisting of interper
sonal skills and leadership train
ing. Sessions included nutrition,
time management, valuing differ
ences in the work place, getting the
most from your work day and
round table discussions.

Chef Jon Ashton, Extreme
Makeover: School Lunch Edition
British celebrity, lead several dis
cussions and presented ways to put
pizzazz into school meals and
increase participation and excite
ment among students. The
Productivity Pro, Anne McGurty,
focused on work discipline and get
ting the most out of our work day.

Magician and comedian Gayle
Becwar was this year's entertainer.

Next year's conference will be
held in Grand Island.

Installed as officers for the com
ing year were Elaine Burda of
Wilbur, president: Mike Birkel of
Columbus, president-elect;
Gaylene Glenn of Kearney, vice
president; Sherri Wetzel of Grand
Island, secretary and Mary Goebel
of Franklin, treasurer.

Installing officers was Katie
Wilson, PhD, SNS, SNA President
Elect.

Poehlman
attends
nutrition
conference

Community Center.
In tbe afternoon, 18 couples took

part in a pitch tournament. Dean
Owens and Bob Hank took first
place; Kenneth Dunklau and June
Baier, second place and Jim Rabe
and Ray Jacobsen, third.

There was a tractor pull in the
afternoon.

The firemen were in charge of
the barbecue in the evening:
Approximately 250 people were
served.

Winners of the raffle were,
Jennifer Kester, TV; Ed Brogie,
grill and Stanley Norton, Harley
mirror.

On July 5, Cactus Flats provided
the music for the street dance. .

team were Bob Hofman (leader),
Nick Weich, Kendra Aldag, Ashley
Walters, Amber Walters and "Red,"
all from Norfolk.

Second place team leaders were
Nicole Marx and Desi Irish, with
Justin, Jamie and Mark Oestreich,
Mel Wright, Cemir Magara and
Adrian Acosta.
FOURTH OF JULY

The July 4 parade in Hoskins
took place at 8 a.m.

Prizes were awarded to Trinity
Lutheran Pre-School' and
Springbranch 4-H Club.

,Following the parade, between
275 and 300 people were served at
the Pancake, scrambled egg and
sausage breakfast at the

tives, Female veterans may have'
dual memberships in The
American Legion and Auxiliary.
Female family members may join if
the Veteran of eligibility is still liv
ing and also' a member of an
American Leg~bnPost. However, if·
their vetera~ of. eligibility' it
deceased, the female family mem
bers. may join' the Auxiliary eV~r\
though the Veteran of eligibility
"'~s.not a .m~!!1fer ?f The ~erJ~!l.p~'.
Legion dunng his/her lifeh.w:e:'
There are maw in the Winsidel
Hoskins community who are E!ligi~

bleand they \fould certainly wel
come your membership. There is
always roomJ~,r more volunteers.!

The Unit is aging and they would M...ik.~·.De.la.ne.y, president of the Racco~nRiver Watershed. Association (RRWA), presents a
like to invite new members to join . " . .'to bring in new ideaeand talents. research grant to BVU senior Todd Wical. Also in the photo are RRWA board members
Anyone interested may attend any Pete ,Harri~ and Dr. Melinda Coogan, who is assistant professor of biology at BVU and
of their meetings, which are held T~dd's faculty advisor on this research project.

the second Mop-day of each month R .. R''" • 'lX T h d G'
at7:30p.m.attheLegionPos~.·,. accoon iverWaters e roup'
They would love to have you join.

They hold (;>t16 fundraiser each 'a'W'-ards gra'nt 'to ""odd W'1-cal .Memorial Day' with their dinner ' ~ I
and proceeds ,are used to fund. . " . . , i

Cornhusker Girls State, Poppy Todd Wical, a Buena Vista findings to the RRWA Board in
Poster Contest, many projects and University (BVU). senior from December.
events for the Norfolk Veterans Wayne,hj3.s been awarded a. grant "I feel exceedingly honored to
Home and the VA Medical Center from the Raccoon River Watershed have received this first-ever
in Omaha. They are very proud of Association (RRWA) to expand his research grant awarded by 'the
our Poppy Day Distributions in the research on the impact of pollution RRWA. Being a part of the RRWA
communities of Hoskins and in tributaries of the river. has allowed me to develop many
Winside and the generosity of the Todd, a biology major with relationships with people' con-
public to this program. minors in chemistry, psychology cerned about watershed health,"

The Memorial Poppy is hand- and general 'science, began his Todd said. "Dr. Brian McGarvey, an
made by Veterans at the Veterans research in the fall 2007 semester RRWA board member, graciously
Homes Or their own homes. All in a class taught by Dr. Melinda took me up in his personal aircraft
proceeds go back into the program Coogan, assistant professor of biol- to take aerial photos and gain a
for purchase of supplies for the ogy. His project focused on the better understanding of what
Veterans to make the Poppy and to environmental impact of Outlet Outlet Creek looks like. These pho
pay the Veterans for making the Creek, a Raccoon River tributary tos were used for my Washington,
Poppy. The Unit purchases that originates at Storm Lake. D.C. presentation.

LEGION AUXILIARY TO MEET between 1,000 and 1,400 small He was invited to present his "With this grant I would only
Roy Reed Unit No. 252, poppies each year to make Poppy findings from that research at the expect these types of relationships

American Legion Auxiliary, wreaths for all the Veterans' graves annual meeting of the Society of to continue to develop. I am using
Winside, will hold its July 14 meet- at the cemeteries our local Legion Wetland Scientists International the grant to extend my research
ing at the Winside Legion Post at Honor Guard visit on Memorial Conference in Washington, D.C. in beyond Outlet Creek and into the
7:30 p.m. Hostesses for the evening Day. So you can see, more mem" May, an event that is typically a entire Raccoon River watershed. I

.are Bonnie Frevert and Pat Miller. bers are needed to assist in plan- venue for presentations by gradu- hope to gain a better understand-
Installation of Unit Officers will be ning and carrying out the ate students. ing of the nutrient and E. coli levels
held as well. Memorial Day dinner and Poppy The RRWA, with the help of in each of the sub-basins of the

The 2009 Membership Campaign Distribution Day and to plan for' lOWATER (Iowa's volunteer water watershed with the idea of being
is underway and members may the many other programs the Unit quality monitoring program), orga- able to better focus remediation
send their renewals to Greta is involved in. nized water quality snapshots over efforts. These data will also serve
'Grubbs, Treasurer, PO Box 262, Once again, the Nebraska' the past two years and concluded as baseline information for future
Winside, Neb. 68790-0262. Senior American Legion Auxiliary will be, that the Raccoon River is impaired research being done on the water-
dues are $15 and Junior dues are selling new subscriptions to the and that the life in the river is shed." .
$3. You may pay now without a "Nebraska Life" magazine for the threatened, says Mike Delaney, This summer, funded by a BVU
notice. National will not be sending Permanent Membership Fund. Des Moines, RRWA president. research grant, Todd is also devel-
notices out until Sept. 1. Junior This year we will partner with the; "We are currently encouraging oping a computer modeling pro
members do not receive a notice, so Sons of the American Legion in thi~ IOWATER and others to focus gram that could assist in projecting
please conside,r this your notice. e.ffo.rt..... With both g~oups sha..ring ~~ attention, upon the relationship seasonal nutrient input variations'

Any female relative of a Veteran the proceeds. The Sons portion w9' between water chemistry and the along Outlet Creek. He will b~'
having served during World Wars I" 'be gOIng to the American Legio111. health of the macro-invertebrates, meeting with an Iowa State
and II, Korea, Vietnam, Granada, Legacy Scholarship fund. This mollusks and fish in the river," University scientist who has devel
Panama, Lebanon and the current campaign will be conducted from! says Delaney. "Todd's work fits in oped a computer modeling program
Gulf War (Iraq and Afghanistan) Feb.1 through May 31, 2009. ,perfectly with our interests. The and has invited Todd to Ames for
are eligible for membership. This Junior members of Unit 252 will RRWA decided in 2007 to award training. He is also researching
could be the mother, sister, wife, not meet until September but are research grants and Todd's is the nitrate, phosphate and E.Coli
daughter, granddaughter, great- welcome to attend any of the first." remediation efforts by investigat-
granddaughter or grandmother of Senior meetings until then. The $1,500 RRWA grant will ing wetland water quality in rela-
the Veteran, as well as step-rela- enable Todd to begin work this tion to land use in the watershed.

summer and into the fall to expand Todd's research projects are both
on the experimental design work continuations and expansions of
he started with the Outlet Creek his Outlet Creek project, says
study to other tributaries along the Coogan, who is an RRWA board
Raccoon River. He will also be member. "Current practices in
working on an odonate and mol- aquatic toxicology look at water
lusk census using GPS coordinates sheds and land use' in order to pre
as he travels within Buena Vista diet potential problems and reme
County. He plans to present his

present; 1948 - Earl Thies intro
duced the seven members present;
1958 - Lonnie Behmer introduced
the eleveri'members present; 1968.
Dan h.eger introduced the seven
members present; 1978 .: Bill
Thomas introduced the' fourteen
members present; 1988 • Steve
Jorgensen introduced the Seven
members present; 1998 - Jenny
Wade introduced the nine members
present; 2008 -Ryan Janke intro
duced the six members present.

Gifts of' painted, wooden
Wildcats were presented to:
Alumni who traveled the furthest 
Roger Morris (1958) from
California; Alumni who traveled
the least - Charlie Jackson (1943)
one block; Alumni who wore class
ring - Florine Graef (1948); Oldest
cheerleader- Lorraine Heier Prince
(1955); Oldest football. player 
Darrell Trautman (1953); Oldest
homecoming queen' - Shirley
Barner Trautman (i953);Oldest
homecoming king - Dean Janke
(1955); Most children and grand
children currently attending
Winsi~e High - Russell Prince
(1955). '

New officers for 2009 were
announced: President - Max Kant;
Vice President - Fritz Weible;
Secretary April Frevert;
Treasurer Corinne Morris;
Historian - Jon Jaeger; Decorations

, - Joanie Roberts.
The raffle winner of a Terry

Redlin print donated by Jacobsen
Therapy Services was Vern Nelson.

School songs were sung by all.
The evening adjourned with a
prayer and benediction offered by
Pastor Timothy Steckling.

The .Wayne Herald, Thursday, July 10, 2008

Hoskins News .......:..
Hildegarde Fenske
402-565-4577

Trinity Church Preschool received an award during the 4th of July parade.

The Springbranch 4-H Club took part in this year's 4th of July parade.

HOSKINS SENIORS
The Hoskins Senior Citizens met

July 1 at the Community Center to
play pitch.

Prize winners were Shirley
Mann, Ed Gnirk and Betty
Andersen.

All brought refreshments to
share.

The next meeting will be
Tuesday, July 15.
MUD VOLLEYBALL

Thirty-one teams competed in
the mud volleyball tournament,
whichtook place at the Hoskins
Horse Arena on June 29.

. Those who were on the winning

Debra Finn
attends workshop

Debra Finn, Wayne County
Clerk, completed a three-day work
shop conducted in Kearney June
18-20 for Nebraska county clerks,
election commissioners and regis
ters of deeds.

The annual workshop, attended
by approximately 100 county offi
cials and employees, is part of a
eontinuinng education and leader
ship development series sponsored
by the Nebraska Association of
County Officials.

The workshop updated county
officials on recent changes in state
laws. and provided extensive train
ing on the responsibilities of their
respective offices.

ALUMNI BANQUET '. .: .'
)'he ~02nd annual Winside

Alumni Banquet was held MaY 24
in the Winside Auditorium. The
welcome "was' given by, President
Tim Jacobsen along with the intro
duction of the 2008 officers and
guests. The invocation was offered
by Pastor Timothy Steckling.

The meal was catered by the
Branding Iron of Tilden. One hun
dred seventy-five people were
served with $450 raised, Social
hour before and after was provided
bySamz Bar of Winside. The
crowd was entertained after supper
by the Winside High music depart
ment singing several vocal selec
tions accompanied by Mrs. LeNell
Quinn, Vocal Instructor.

Christina Mundi! welcomed the
six attending members of the hon
ored class of 2008. The twenty-four'\ . . ,

members of the class' of 2008 were
announced, which brings the total
alumni members tQ 2065. "

'The secretary's report was read
by Brenda Hokamp and the trea
surer's report was read by Justin
Bargstadt. Tom Koll read the histo
rian report. No old business was
brought up for discussion. Chuck
Peter gave an update of the
Winside Auditorium renovation.
Lorraine Prince gavea brief histo
ry of the Winside Scholarship
Foundation and the recent recipi
ents. Justin Bargstadt motioned
that the Winside Alumni donate
$250 to the Winside Scholarship
Foundation with a second by
Christina Mundil. The motion
passed.

Classes ending in "8" were
acknowledged and asked to send a
representative forward to intro
duce the attending members. They
included: i898 - no graduates;
1908 - members deceased; 1918 
members deceased; 1928 - no mem
bers present; 1938 - no members

6B

Winside News _
Dana Bargstadt .' .
402-286-4316
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NECC business division to kick off
three new certificate programs

Letters .........--

Support re-classification

www.paulfellcartoons.com

"but it's because populations are
higher. On an individual basis, peo
ple in the western part of the state
are more at risk."

Symptoms of West Nile, which
causes the brain to swell, include
headaches, neck stiffness, skin
rash, stupor, disorientation, paral
ysis, coma and possible death. Ogg
said symptoms begin to show 3 to
14 days after the virus is contract
ed. She recommends seeing a doc
tor as soon as these symptoms
show.

Mosquitoes may be more preva
lent this summer, and Ogg said
they will continue being a health
concern for months ahead.

"These Culex tarsalis mosquitoes
start feeding on humans and other
large mammals in the summer
after nesting birds leave their
nest," she said. "The risk, of West
Nile virus will continue through
the summer months until frost."

UNL Extension is part of the
university's Institute of
Agriculture and Natural
Resources.

can hardly disagree about one real
ity of Nebraska's petition process:
Some people are going to cheat,
because of laziness or zealotry or
whatever.

Question: Would cheating be
diminished if, say, the Legislature
enacted' a comparatively severe
penalty for documented examples
of failing to comply with the law?
Would the effort then be bolstered
greatly if Attorney General Jon
Bruning turned a few subsequent
prosecutions into the sort of high
profile cases that draw sustained
media coverage?

Should prosecution of well-docu
mented (like, videotaped) viola
tions be mandatory? What if coun
ty attorneys and attorneys general
don't want to do it?

Well, in that case, people could
start a petition drive and ...

\

Letters Welcome
Letters from readers are welcome. They should be timely, brief (no

longer than one type-written page, double spaced) and must contain
rio libelous statements. Wereserve the right to edit or reject any letter.

Letters published must have the author's name, address and tele
phone number. The author's name will be printed with the letter; the
address and the telephone number will be necessary to confirm the
author's signature.

The Wayne Herald editorial staff writes all headlines.

is not greasy and has no odor. The
AAP has not formulated recom
mendations about using picaridin
on children.

• Natural oil of lemon eucalyptus
is available in Repel Lemon
Eucalyptus, a non-greasy product
with a pleasant smell. Oil of lemon
eucalyptus may not last as long as
the other two repellents. A natural
botanical product, it may appeal to
those who want to use green prod
ucts.

Ogg said because the elderly are
at a greater risk of having serious
reactions from the West Nile virus,
people older than 50 should always
wear repellent if they are exposed
to mosquitoes.

She said Culex tarsalis, the mos
quito that is the best vector for the
West Nile virus, is more prevalent
farther west. For that reason, those
in central and western Nebraska
need to be especially conscious of
mosquitoes and protect themselves
with repellents.

"There's a lot of cases in the east
ern part of the state," Ogg said,

circulators is altogether pre
dictable and understandable.

The objective of the petition is to
eliminate :p:Iirmative action,' which
began and: continues as a program
officially intended to combat some
elements of gender and race dis,
crimination.

Critics labeled affirmative action
as "reverse discrimination," proba
bly not more than ten minutes
after it fell out of LBJ's mouth.

So, it isn't surprisingthat some
circulators have approached poten
tial signers and asked them if they
want to sign a petition that would
end gender and race discrimination
in Nebraska.

Intelligent people of good will
(and others, for that nlatter) can
disagree about everything "involv
ing affirmative action.

Intelligent people of good will

mosquito larvae."
She said BTl products can be

bought at hardware stores or gar
den centers and cost $10 to $15.
Ogg said the amount of BTl prod
uct to buy depends on the square
footage of a pond or standing water.

For those with plenty of cash, a
device called a Mosquito Magnet
can be bought for about $500. They
work with a propane tank to gener
ate carbon dioxide, which attracts
mosquitoes and traps them.

"Unfortunately, bug zappers
don't work on mosquitoes," Ogg
said. "Mosquitoes aren't attracted
to light - they find us by detecting
carbon dioxide and other odors we
give off."

The Center for Disease Control
recommends three types of repel
lents that work best against mos
quitoes.

•DEET is the most common
chemical in insect repellents.
DEET works best for those who
want to stay outside for long peri
ods of time. However, Ogg said,
many people dislike the oily feeling
and odor of DEET. She said no
definitive studies show DEET
causes heart problems in children,
but the American Association of
Pediatrics doesn't recommend its
use on children under 2 months
old.

• Picaridin is a repellent that
has similar effectiveness compared
with DEET. Advantages are that it
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andlor find a county attorney or
state prosecutor willing to take
every violator to court, the way it is
will be the way it's going to be.

The basic problem is easily
explained. Some circulators,
regardless of training or anything
else, will not bother with the law's
requirements that the purpose' of
the petition be clearly explained, in
part through a reading of the state-
ment of its purpose. '

During years of' watching peti
tions related to tax policy come and
go, I never saw a change in the
basic approach of most circulators I
observed. It was usually something
like: 'Do you want to sign a petition
to lower your taxes?' This, regard
less of the guts of the proposition,
its complexity and fine points.

The pitch being used by a docu
mented few of the current petition

Heavy rainfall has affected most
of the Midwest, but flooding won't
be the only consequence. An
increased mosquito population will
be an outcome of more rain as well,
said Barbara Ogg, a University of
Nebraska-Lincoln Extension edu
cator in Lancaster County.

"It's already increased," she said.
"We've seen a lot of mosquitoes,
and it's going to continue. We're
going to see numbers of mosquitoes
that we haven't seen for many
years."

The greatest risk associated with
mosquitoes is the West Nile virus.
In 2007, 163 Nebraskans contract
ed West Nile with four of those
leading to fatalities, according to .
the Department of Health and
Human Services Web site.

To help protect against mobs of
mosquitoes, Ogg said, Nebraskans
need to prevent mosquito breeding
while protecting themselves.

Any containers or standing
water should be dumped. A small
pond or body or water that can't be
removed can pose problems. Ogg
said products containing bacillus
thuringiensis israelensis, or BTl,
come in the form of doughnuts, bis
cuits or granules and can be put ,
into a pond to cut down on mosqui
to larvae. .

"You don't have to worry about
wildlife or animals drinking out of
a pond," Ogg said, "because it is
something that is real specific to

Protect yourself to keep away mosquitos, West Nile

The right to', try to put issues
before voters via statewide ballot is
central to Nebraska's constitution.
It is the first right reserved to the
people and, in at least one context,
it is always the most controversial

The perpetual controversy cen
ters on how the state regulates, or
fails to regulate, the, petition
process utilized by the citizenry in
trying to put an initiative or refer
endum on the ballot.

When petition circulators are in
the field, allegations of various lev
els of impropriety are on the way.
Some criticism always involves,
and usually documents, examples
of circulators violating state law as
they try to convince people to sign a
petition and thus help to put the
enactment or repeal of some law or
constitutional provision on the bal
lot.

Petitions for a proposed constitu
tional amendment, to bar the state
from using what are commonly
called "affirmative action" policies,
are currently making the rounds.

Affirmative action has been
politically, socially and economical
ly controversial since the day the
phrase was coined by President
Lyndon B. Johnson in the mid
1960s.
- Mix a hot-button issue with the

state's politically volatile petition
system and you 'get ... exactly what
you've got. A controversy alongside
another controversy.

The view from here: It is literally
impossible for authorities to closely
monitor the gathering of petition
signatures, or to otherwise closely
enforce the law which spells out
what circulators are required to do
when they're out there on the
street - or wherever.

An observation from here, based
ofi'fnofethan 35 tears of observing
the system: The Jost common vio
lations are going to continue, prob
ably from now until forever. Unless
you assign a cop to every circulator,

By Ed Howartl
Statehouse Correspondent'
The Nebraska Press Association

Capitol View
Petrtion process creates controversy

card. And check your credit card
and bank statements regularly
to make sure there is no suspi-
cious activity. ' .

If you become a victim of iden
tity theft there are several steps
you may have to take in order to
clear your name. Contact your
credit card company and/or bank
to notify them of the fraudulent
charges as soon as you become
aware of them. Monitor your
financial records for several
months after the crime.

You should also file two
reports. The first is an Identity
Theft Report that you rue with
your local police department.
1'.b.isAepo.t:t. elltilll;)§t YQuj~ cE),r:
tain legal rights that include
blocking fraudulent information
from appearing on your credit
report.

The second is an ID Theft
Affidavit that you rue with the
Federal Trade Commission
(FTC). This enables you to sim
plify the process of alerting com
panies about fraudulent
accounts that have been opened
in your name. You can download
this affidavit by visiting the web
site http://www.
ftc.gov/opa/2002/02/idtheft.shtm
of contact the FTC at 1-877-438:
4338.

programming certificate option is
also ideal for those who want to
learn entry-level programming
skills so they can change occupa
tions."

Classes for this certificate will be
offered during evening hours
requiring at least two evenings a
week for four semesters to com
plete the sequence of courses on the
Norfolk campus.

The IBM iSeries Programming
.certificate option, which begins in
January, consists of at least 17
credit hours of selected courses
from the information technology
program at Northeast. Most of this
course work will apply to an associ
ate of applied science degree in
computer programming.

"We have developed this certifi
cate program because the IBM
iSeries is a mid-ranged computer
system used by many mid-sized
organizations in northeast
Nebraska," Blaylock said. "This
certificate is also designed for those
who want to update present skills
or learn different skills so they can
change occupations."

Classes for this certificate will be
offered during evening hours
requiring at least two evenings a
week for four semesters to com
plete the sequence of courses on the
Norfolk campus.

Fall semester classes begin
Monday, August 18, at Northeast
Community College.

Blaylock reminds students that
they can upgrade their skills or
develop new skills for an entirely
new profession at great savings at
Northeast Community College.

For more information about any
of these three certificate programs,
contact Blaylock at (402)844-7292.

Lance \v. Webster,
Chief of Police, Wayne Police

Department and
LeRoy Janssen,

, Wayne County Sheriff'

fication of alcopops put Nebraska.
youth in danger, but it' is bearing
an unnecessary economic burden
on our slate. Alcopops are current
ly being regulated and taxed as
beer, resulting in a $2 million loss
in revenue each year. Meanwhile,
the alcohol industry continues to
profit from this misclassification at
the expense of Nebraska's youth.

Underage drinking is an issue
that begs to be addressed, not wors
ened through poor policy decisions.
It's time for the Liquor Control
Commission to recognize alcopops
for what they are and classify them
as distilled spirits to help protect
young people.

Sincerely,

In this electronic age, identity
theft is a growing problem. Your
identity can easily be stolen by
someone who obtains your name,
Social Security number, or credit
card number. However, there
are simple steps you can take to
prevent this crime from happen
ing to you.

Some ways a criminal can gain
access to your personal informa
tiori are ,by dumpster diving, pre
texting, and skimming.
Pretexting occurs when a thief
contacts you and pretends to be
with a financial 'institutiQnin
order to get personal information
from you. Skimming involves a
dishonest employee of a legiti
mate merchant using a special
device that steals credit/debit
card numbers when processing
your card.

To prevent identity theft from
happening to you, shred any
thing that has any personal
information on it before throwing
it away. Never reveal any per
sonal information unless you
know and trust the person or
institution that is contacting
you. Pay close attention when
someone else is handling your

By Congressman
Jeff' Fortenberry

Ever ill the growth mode, the
business, math and technology
division at Northeast Community
College will introduce three new
certificate programs during the
2008-2009 academic year.

Classes in the computer applica
tion specialist and visual program
ming for personal computers cer
tificate program will begin this fall
semester. Classes for the IBM
iSeries Programming certificate
will begin during the Spring 2009
semester.

According to John Blaylock, divi
sion dean, the computer applica
tion specialist program will pre
pare individuals for entry-level
work in any setting that requires
knowledge and skills of computer
application software.

"Students enrolled in this pro
gram will receive 18 credit hours of
intensive instruction in word pro
cessing, spreadsheet, database,
and web page development soft
ware applications," Blaylock said.
"Students with this certificate will
be prepared for entry-level work in
any modern office or workplace."

This certificate can be completed
over two semesters vf course work
on the Norfolk campus.

The visual programming for per
sonal computers certificate option
tequires a minimum of 19 credit
hours of selected information tech
nology courses. All coursework will
apply to the associate of applied
science degree in computer pro
gramming offered by Northeast
Community College.

"This certificate option is specifi
cally designed for those who want
to update their skills in today's
rapidly changing environment of
visual personal computer program
ming," Blaylock said. "This PC

Protecting yourself
front identity theft

Dear Editor,
In July, the Nebraska Liquor

Control Commission will hear pub-
. lie testimony regarding the classifi

cation of products known as
alcopops, or' flavored alcoholic bev
erages. Their decision on how to
classify the products will ultimate
ly impact youth access and avail
ability to these kid-friendly alco
holic drinks.

Inappropriately classifying
alcopops as beer leads to wider
availability of the products, lower
prices and increased advertising.
These are all significant factors.
when itcomes to reaching under
age drinkers. Alcopops are fueling
the epidemic of underage drinking,
especially among young girls.
Statistics show that girls as young
as 14 start drinking these alcopops
because they do not have a bitter
alcohol taste.

.Not only does the current classi-
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Enjoying your family vacation - on a budget

showed the group a meadow that
has never been tilled lind is still in
its native state. Wildflowers and
native grasses were found in abun
dance on this site.

The group toured Bruce and
Connie Zimmerman's business, the
Milkhouse, before returning to
Plainview. This was a real treat for
many people to get out and see
these native plants since many
enjoy them, but don't know their
names or just where to view them
in their own habitat. The tour may
become an annual event - at least
many on the tour this year hope so.

costs of $171.
State of Nebraska v. Tyree

Pearson of Omaha. Count I,
attempted no drug stamp tax, sen
tenced to 12 months probation, 9
days jail with credit for 2 days
served, 60 hours community ser
vice, and pay court costs of $121.

State of Nebraska v. Leonard
Baumert of Stanton. Count I,
forgery, sentenced to 12 to)8
months in Penitentiary and pay
restitution of $1232.88. Count II,
forgery, sentenced to 1 to 1 year in
Penitentiary to be served concur
rent with Count I. Pay court costs
of $111.

Late June and early July is the
flowering time for this plant.

Tour guides, Scott Wessel,
Private Lands Biologist and Gerry
Steinauer, Botanist, both with the
Nebraska Game and Parks
Commission explained the native
flowers and grasses and some of
the attributes of how they grow.

Jim and Beth Peschel, rural
Osmond, were gracious in letting
the group see their wildflowers
which were started from seed
about five years ago on a two and
one/half acre plot. Lyle Venteicher
and children of rural Pierce,

drugs, sentenced to 60 days jail,
$500 I fine and 6 months license
revocation. Paycourt costs of $121
and restitution of $82.80. Counts
III, IV and VI'to be served concur
rent with each other and consecu
tive to Count 1. Sentences to be
served concurrent with the sen
tence he is currently serving.

State of Nebraska v. Ron
Christiansen of Osmond. Count I,
DUl, sentenced to 90 <Jays jail with
credit for 1 day served, $500 fine
and' 5 years license revocation.
Count 11, theft by unlawful taking,

.sentenced to 30 days jail to be
served consecutive to Count I, pay
restitution of $35.66 and court

Scott Wessel, Nebraska Game & Parks Commission explains to the children on the tour
that native grasses are very interesting, This one, porcupine grass, can be thrown like a
spear which sticks in people's clothing or, as nature intended, works it's way into the
ground to grow a new plant.

Wildflower tour taken
Northeast Nebraska RC&D

Council Board member, Dennis
" Wacker, organized the Wildflower

Adventure Tour. Forty-eight other
people were also able to participate
on July 2. On the tour, they found
the Western Prairie Fringed
Orchid flower is very rare and
needs just the right soil and condi
tions to grow. The hawk moth is
one of their most essential pollina
tors. It is estimated that the life
span of the Western Prairie
Fringed Orchid is only about eight
or ten years and requires a fungi
which is found in some wetlands.

Criminal proceedings:
State of Nebraska v. Keith

District Court

costs. Baughmanof Fremont. Count I,
.St. of Neb., pltf., vs, Andrew attempted possession with intent

Sebade, Emerson, def. Complaint to deliver a controlled substance,
for Violation of Probation. sentenced to .18 to 24 months in

, Sentenced to Wayne County Jail .Penitentiary with credit for 11 days
for 120 days with credit for 60 days served. Pay court costs of $121.
s~rved. . State of Nebraska v: Jason Rock

. St. of Neb., pltf., vs, Connie J .. ' of Wakefield. Count I, terroristic
Casey, Laurel, def. Complaint for threats.> sentenced to 12 to 24
No Proof of Financial months in Penitentiary with credit
Responsibility (Count I), Operating for. 56 days served. Count III,
a Motor Vehicle During Suspension resisting arrest, sentenced to 12 to
or Revocation (Count II) and 12 months in Penitentiary. Count
Speeding (Count III). Fined $75 . IV; operation of motor vehicle to
and costs on Count III and sen- avoid arrest, sentenced to 12 to 12
tenced to three days in jail, dr. lie. months in Penitentiary. Count VI,
revoked for six months. refusal to submit to chemical test

St. of Neb., pltf., vs..Tara for determination of alcohol or
Henning, Kearney, def. Complaint
for Minor .in Possession or
Consumption. Fined $250 and.
costs.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs, Roger
Timperley, Jr., Wayne, def..
Complaint for Public Urination.

: .....
Fined $100 and costs.
Civil Proceedings

Credit Management Services,
Inc., pltf., vs. Jessica Milligan and
Stacy Milligan, Carroll, defs. $123.
Judgement for the pltf. for $123
and costs.

Credit Bureau Services, Inc.
pltf., vs. Marilyn Fletcher, Wayne,
def. $9,624.46. Judgment for the
pltf. for $9,624.46 and costs.
Small Claims Proceedings

D&N Service, pltf., vs. Michael
and Stacy Craft, Wayne, defs.
$48.89. Judgment for the pltf. for
$48.89 and costs.

D&N Service, pltf., vs. Kaye
Hilsinger, Wakefield, def. $336.70.
Judgement for the ptlf. for costs of
$28.32.
Traffic violations

Karen Deets, Norfolk, following
too closely, $94; Merlin White, Jr.,
Winnabago, spd., $169; Orville
Lage, Pilger, spd., $69; Andrew
Doffin, Hoskins, careless driving
and no seat belts, $169; Robert
Morrison, Blair, spd., $69; Katelyn
Aschoff, Wayne, spd., $69; Pedro
Zavala,' Wayne, learner's permit
violation, $94; Geoffrey Bailey;
Omaha, spd., $119.

Carroll
News _

vs. Eddy Cesar, North Miami
Beach, Fla., def. Complaint for
Unlawful Discharge of a Slingshot,
AirgunE! and BB Guns, Fin~4$50

and costs. . .
St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Micah C.D.

Watkins, Wayne, def. Complaint
for Driving While Under the
Influence of Alcoholic Liquor
(Count I) and Violation of Motor
Vehicle Light Requirements (Count
II). Fined $410 and costs, sen
tenced to six months probation, dr.
lie. impounded for 60 days, ordered
defensive driving course and
attend MADD Victim Impact
Panel.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Christopher
D. Neihouse, Wayne, def.
Complaint for 'Theft By Unlawful
Taking. Sentenced to three days in
jail and ordered to pay restitution
of $253.01.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Lisa M.
Jeffers, Wayne, def. Complaint for
Child Abuse. Sentenced to four
days in jail, six months probation,
perform 40 hours of community
service.

St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Taylor J.
Racely, Wayne, def. Complaint for
Minor in Possession or
Consumption. Fined $250 and
costs.

St. of Neb., pltf.,: vs, Sheldon L.
LIBRARY FUNDRAISERS Onderstal, Wayne, def. Complaint
Those involved with raising funds for Minor in Possession or
for a new Carroll Library are sell- Consumption. Fined $250 and
ing raffle tickets for the new costs.
library. St. of Neb -,, pltf., vs. Samuel V.

The top prize is $100 worth of . Kurpgeweit, Wayne, def.
free gasoline, second place is a gift Complaint for Minor in Possession
certificate to Panama Reds in or Consumption. Fined $250 and
Carroll and third is a $25 savings costs.
bond. The tickets are $1 a piece St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Scott M.
and will be for sale in Wayne Montgomery, Wayne, def.
Saturday on Lincoln Street near Complaint for Minor in Possession
Bressler Park. 'or Consumption. Fined $250 and

A game day every Tuesday from costs.
1-2 p.m. will be held at the Carroll St. of Neb., pltf., vs, Jessy L.
Library for the kids. Bingo, board Mick, Wayne, def. Complaint for
games, cards and prizes will be Disturbing the Peace. Fined $250
awarded. and costs.

"The Library Board wants to St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Allen F.
thanks the Carroll Legion for their Lawrence, Winside, def. Complaint
very generous financial gift for No Valid Registration (Count I)
towards our new library," said a and Speeding (Count 11). Fined
representative of the board. $100 and costs.

A Library fund raising picnic is St. of Neb., pltf., vs. Michael P.
set for Sunday, Aug. 3 at the Brogren, Wayne, def. Complaint for
Carroll Park. The winner of the No Proof of Financial
raffles will be announced then. Responsibility. Fined $100 and

Criminal dispositions
St. of Neb., City of Wayne, pltf.,

County Court Proceedings
Judge Donna Taylor presiding

On June 30 the Wayne County
Court heard 43, cases, including
one bond review hearing, two viola
tion of probation' hearings, 21
arraignments, one pretrial, one
preliminary hearing, three sen
tencings, three probate hearings,
three 'small claims trials, four
juvenile hearings, one traffic trial
and three failure to appear.
Between June 23 and July 3 there
were 15 new cases filed and eight
traffic tickets. In addition there
were 34 judgmental orders signed.

This information is provided for informational purposes only. The information is intended to be generic in nature and should not be applied or relied upon
in any particular situation without the advice of your tax, legal and/or your financial advisor. The views expressed may not be suitable for every situation.

Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc., Member NASD, part of Ametiptise Financial, Inc.

Heroism and athletics converge
in Omaha this surnrner for event

guns, quad rugby, nine- ball, field
events, bowling, table tennis,
archery, handcycling, wheelchair
slalom, trapshooting, a motorized
wheelchair relay and power soccer.
An exhibition event in sled hockey
will also take place this year. For
the second year, several stand-up
events will be held for athletes
with amputations who choose to
compete using prosthetic devices
instead of competing in their
wheelchairs.

The 28th National Veterans
Wheelchair Games begin July 25
with a kick-off wheelchair basket
ball demonstration at the Qwest
Center Omaha, and the 2008
Disabled Sports, Recreation and
Fitness Expo. Kids Day at the
Games will take place on July 27 at
Northwest High School, where
local children with disabilities will
meet the athletes and learn about
wheelchair sports.

Opening and closing ceremonies
will also be held at the Qwest
Center Omaha, along with many of
the week's competitive events.
Other events will be held at the
Henry Doorly Zoo, the University
of Nebraska, Mockingbird and
Thunderbowl Lanes and other area
venues. Admission is free to the
public and the community is
encouraged to attend.

Sports are important in the ther
apy used to treat many disabilities.
VA is a recognized leader in reha
bilitation, with therapeutic pro-'
grams available at VA health care
facilities across the nation. For
many injured veterans, the
Wheelchair Games provide their
first exposure to wheelchair athlet
ics.

For more information about the
National Veterans Wheelchair
Games or to volunteer during the
week, visit the Games Web site at
www.wheelchairgames.org .

America (PVA), areopen to all u.s.
military veterans who use wheel
chairs for sports competition due to
spinal cord injuries, certain neuro
logical conditions, amputations or
other mobility impairments.

The VA Nebraska-Western Iowa
Health Care System in Omaha and
the Paralyzed Veterans of America
Great Plains Chapter are hosting
the 2008 Games. Veterans compet
ing in the National Veterans
Wheelchair Games come from
nearly every state as well as Puerto
Rico and Great Britain.

"Like serving our nation, the
National Veterans Wheelchair
Games are not really about the
medals. Instead, they're a mix of
camaraderie, competition and
courage. And they're rehabilitation
at its best for our paralyzed veter
ans," said Randy L. Pleva, Sr.,
National President of the
Paralyzed Veterans of America. "If
you are in the Omaha area, please
join us this July. You'll be
inspired."

At the Games, veterans will com
pete in swimming, basketball,
track, weightlifting, softball, air

115 West 3rtStreet
P.O. 130x 217

Wayne, rN:E 68787

(40 2 ) -375-1124

'Dr. 'Ro6 tBurrows

The 28th .National Veterans
Wheelchair Games, scheduled to
take place July 25-29 in Omaha,
will attract more than 500 veterans
with disabilities.

It has become the largest annual
wheelchair sports competition in
the world. Veterans from conflicts
in Afghanistan and Iraq will again
join their fellow veterans in 17
competitive events being offered in
Omaha.

Among those who plan to be vol
unteers at this event are Robert
and Beverly Neel of Wayne.

"We are proud to present this
outstanding rehabilitation event, a
therapeutic extension of the superi
or heath care veterans receive in
our medical centers each day," said
Dr. James B. Peake, Secretary of
Veterans Affairs. "Rehabilitation is
crucial to living a full life following
an injury. I applaud all of the vet
erans participating as they strive
to achieve their goals during this
week of athletic competition."

The National Veterans
Wheelchair Games, presented by
the Department of Veterans Affairs
(VA) and Paralyzed Veterans of

park. Eat a hearty breakfast
before you start the day to avoid
a hunger attack inside the doors.
If you plan to spend more than
several hours on site (and most
people do), pack snacks and bev
erages rather than purchasing
expensive park fare. Disney dis
courages guests from bringing
food into the park but does pro
vide a picnic area outside of the
gates and lockers are available to
store a small cooler or backpack.
To please the kids, the character
breakfast (or lunch or dinner), a
fun-filled meal featuring the
likes of Snow White, Cinderella,
Mickey and other favorites, is one
park meal you may want to con
sider. Advance reservations are
recommended.

Gather free information
online. The official Disney
World site provides a wealth of
information on their parks, ticket
packages, hotel options and much
more. Between this information
and the many public sites offer
ing tips and recommendations for
how to best enjoy your time at the
other parks, you will have plenty
of information with which to plan
your trip.

Start saving now. If you plan
to go on a family vacation or visit
Disney World within the next
year or two, start saving now so
the expense is easier to bear. Set
a target budget for your vacation
to determine how much you need
to set aside each month to afford
your trip. Consider talking to a
financial advisor for ideas on how
to save for your short- and long
term goals. Make the right choic
es for your finances now so you
and your family can experience
the magic of Disney and much
more in the years to come.

tickets allow one park entry per
day. However, Disney allows you
to customize your tickets with
the flexibility to visit additional
theme and/or water parks for an
additional fee. The more days you
purchase, the more yo1,l save. For
example, based on a recent visit
to the official Walt Disney World
site, you can save $36 per ticket
per day for an adult "Magic Your
Way" ticket by simply extending
the daily passes you purchase
from a 3-day ticket to a 7-day
ticket. Of course, you'll spend
more simply by lengthening your
vacation those extra four days,
but you're getting more value for
the days you're there.

You may be eligible to purchase
discounted family vacation ticket
packages through your employer,
so be sure to inquire. You can try
to purchase family theme park
tickets on eBay, but there's no
guarantee you'll find the combi
nation of days you need or that
you'll win the bid.

Limit your meals in the

Jennifer Phelps, Senior Financial Advisor
Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.

120 W 2nd Street. Wayne, NE
4028335285

ameripriseadvisors.comljennifer.s.phelpg

Ask a child where they would
hire to vacation with their family
and Walt Disney World® ranks
as a top choice. Kids love the
magic of Disney and parents
appreciate the family-friendly
experience. With a little fore
thought, you can plan an exciting
family vacation that works with
your budget.

Time your stay. Ifyou can, try
to schedule your trip during the
off season. According to Disney
World, there are lighter crowds
beginning in August and running
through December. Their resorts
may offer lower rates at this time
as well. You may also be able to
get lower airfares because you
won't be competing with spring
break or summer fares.

Look for affordable accom
modations. If you want to stay
at a Disney World Resort, you
can choose from a wide range of
properties and price tags. At the
low end, you can pitch a tent at
Disney's Fort Wilderness and
pocket significant savings. Resort
guests have access to free airport
and park shuttles (and free park
ing if you drive to the resort), so
you can subtract a daily parking
expense that would accrue if you
stayed at a non-Disney property.
Another way to save money is to
look for a hotel or rental property
in nearby Kissimmee, Fla. 
preferably with a kitchenette so
you can prepare your own meals.
However, if you have small chil
dren, having your hotel in walk
ing distance of the park may be a
convenience you can't afford to
pass by.

Buy your tickets in
advance. Advance ticket pur
chase may make it easier to plan
your trip and budget your time
and money. The most affordable
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Many sources available for personal credit

Senior Center

Congregate
\

Meal Menu.L;
Meals se;"'ed daily' at noon.

For reservations, call 375-1460
Each meal served with bread,

2% milk and coffee.
Monday: Ham loaf, sweet pota

toes, peas, banana [ello, whole
wheat bread, plums.

Tuesday: Country baked steak,
baked potato, California blend veg
etables, whole wheat bread, cus
tard.

Wednesday: Pork roast, mashed
potatoes & gravy, corn, sweet pick
le, dinner roll, apple pie.

Thursday: Chicken tenderloin,
potato salad, green beans, raspber
ry jello salad, whole wheat bread,
applesauce.

Friday: 'Tuna and noodles, broc
coli, Top Hat salad, apple juice,
whole wheat bread, brownie.

harder to get credit.
A cosigner may be needed if the

lender's criteria is not met for get
ting a loan. A cosigner is someone
who agrees to pay the loan if it's
not repaid. Cosigners must meet
the lender's criteria as well and are
liable for all costs associated with
the loan.'Ifyou decide to cosign for
someone, you need to be ready to
repay the debt. .

Be aware that a cosigned loan
will affect the ability to get credit
because the cosigned loan will be
included on a credit record as well,

Credit can not be denied solely
on the basis of sex, race, marital
status, national origin, age or
source of income.

SOURCE: Kathy Prochaska
Cue, Ph.D., fa~ily economist

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
2 Eggs, Sausage or Bacon, Toast - $2.59

\I CYCLONES

16 Oz. - $1.49
Butterfinger, Snickers, M&M, Reese's P.B. Cup

S
m~(a" and Jandwfdt JhOp

Open Dally at 1 a.m. • 375-4347
"comeSee WhafsCookin'at Tacos & More!"

.. Now using 0 trans fat oil in our fryers ..

TACO FEATURE

Beefor Chicken Chimi - $5.29

SALAD FEATURE
Fruit & Chicken Salad

in an Edible Bowl- $5.99
Strawberries, Mandarin Oranges, Crispy Chicken, Pecans, ,

Tomato, Cheese & Sweet Poppy Seed Dressing

JOHS - Jason and Nicole Johs
of Naperville, Ill, a daughter, Chloe
Elizabeth, 6 Ibs., 11 oz., 19 1/2 inch
es, born June 28, 2008. She joins a
4-year-old sister, Calista.
Grandparents are Hilbert and
Kathleen Johs of Wayne. .

ELY - Kim and John Ely of
Guide Rock, a son, Gage James, 8
lbs, 2 OZ" 20 inches, born June U,
2008. He is welcomed home by a
brother, Ben, 3. Grandparents are
Dick and Pam Nolte of Wayne and
Rod and Laurie Ely of Guide Rock.
Great-grandparents are Wilbur
and Phyllis Nolte of Wayne and
Dick Ely of Guide Rock..

The July 7 meeting of the Wayne
Eagles Auxiliary was called to
order by Madam President Jessica
Olson.

Wendie Meyer reported on the
Volunteer Fair at Ameritas. It was
well-attended.

Cheryl Henschke reported that
more help is needed for Chicken
Days, serving food on Saturday.
Anyone who is able to help is asked
to callCec Vandersnick at the
Wayne Eagles Club.

Stacy Craft gave a report on the
State Convention which was held
in North Platte. The Wayne
Auxiliary received first place for its
scrapbook and second place for the
Membership Poster and Year Book.
Jessica Olson moved up to the First
Trustee as a State Officer. The
State President's Charity for this
year will be Make AWish.

Serving at the Monday, July 21
meeting will,be Stacy Craft.

,

Eagles Auxiliary
plans Chicken
Days events

Briefly Speaking------.
Summer Bridge Club luncheon held

AREA - The Summer Bridge Club Ladies Luncheon was held July
8 at the Wayne Senior Center with 24 ladies attending.

Bridge was played at six tables. Lucille Peterson was a guest.
Hostesses were Pat Janke and Marge Summers.
Winners last week included Jerry Sharpe and Dorothy Aurich.
Hostesses next week will be Fauneil Bennett and Pat Cook.

Reservations may be made by calling (402) 375-3542 or 375-1171 by
Sunday, July 13.

consider the primary mortgage as a
debt because the house is collater
al.

• Capacity is income available to
repay the lender. Having a good
income; the same job for a number

. of years and not having many debts
suggests strong financial capacity.

• Collateral is property or some
thing of value pledged to guarantee
repayment of a loan. If the loan is
not repaid, the lender takes posses
sion of the collateral. Lenders are
more willing to loan money to peo
ple who have collateral in some
furm. ,

• Conditions, including general
and local economic conditions,
affect the ability to get credit.
When money is in short supply, it's
harder to borrow money. When the
local economy, is tight, it's also

.Randy Pedersen
Professor of
Rockonomics

TheDiamond King,
Randy Pedersen,

has been Practicing Professor
of Rockonomics since 1978.

He blends his stunning
encyclopedic knowledge of
diamonds andjewelry, with

integrity and passion for
business andfor customers.

He likes to laugh, too!
So when you're ready to

make a purchase and want
to be guided with knowledge

and honesty, come seeour
Professor of Rockonomics.

The Diamond Center
Flowers & Wine

221 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787
402-375-1804 8

1-800-397-1804 ~

The Wayne tligh'
Class of 1968
will be holding

their 40th Class
Reunion on

July 12th at the
Fire Hall in

Wayne. The
public is invited to
attend after 8 p.m.
--III II

that all credit' needs to be used
with caution.

Consumers may find credit avail
able from the following sources:'

• .Retailers may give credit "
accounts and issue credit cards.
Such credit may be from local,
regional or national retailers, such
as Target or Sears.,' ., '

• Financial institutions, su~~a.~
. banks, credit' unions and savip'g~'
and loans, offer loans, lines of cred
it and credit cards. Banks and ;sa,Y
ings and loans give credit toaver
age and better credit risk people.
Credit unions loan only to their
members. Because credit unions
are nonprofit, loan rates may be'
are lower than from other financial
institutions. .-

• Finance companies usually
require collateral for installment
loans and second mortgages.
Interest rates usually are higher'
than those offered by financial.
institutions because they borrow'
from commercial banks to get the
money needed for their loans.

• Sales finance companies offer
only collateral loans and are tied to
the seller. Loans may include lower
special promotion interest rates.
Some sales finance companies spe
cialize in mail or loans over the
phone and advertisements via tele
vision and may charge higher
interest rates than other financial
institutions. Cosigners may be
required.

• Pawnshops are lenders offering
a single paymentIoan for a short
time, generally one to two months,
based on the value of the item left
for collateral. If the borrower fails
to repay the amount due plus inter
est and reclaim the property 'by the,
due date, the pawnshop owner sells
the item left as collateral.

• Rent-to-own retailers provide a
way to buy something with little or
no down payment. The item is rent-

Hours:
M-T-W-F 9-5:30

Thurs. 9-8 -Sat. 9-5
205 Main St., Wayne, NE

Phone 375-1511wans

Call ForAn
Appolntmentl

803 Providence Rd., Suite 101

l1erman ~62)e3~;~;~~~TL 309 Main Street

CHIROPRACTIC Pender, Nebraska
, (402) 385-0183

The Annual Sidewalk Sale???
Well..... ot Eggs-zactlyll
Swans $10 Shoes, $10 Clothing

and $10 Handbags
will be inside next door,at

209 Main (next to the Coffee Shop)

Friday July 11 from 8 am to 3 p.m.l!

$1 0 Shoes $1 0 Clothing

$1 0 Handbags

In 2(neads Massage
Heidi L. Ankeny, L.M.T.

402-375-8601
111 Main Street Street • Wayne, NE 68787

\

Take A lour loda
• Classes Start Every Month
• Financial Aid for those Who Qualify
• Individual Instruction

'Lincoln-FREE EstheticsTraining include
'KearneyoNOIfoikoBeatrice
ef{astings-GrandIsland-North Platte
"lincoln locationOnlY

Chlcke,n. Do.ys

S~e.eiDL
J~ 8-12

'Consumer credit comes from source that lenders use to decide
both traditionai and nontraditional whether to give credit or UBt.
sources, but criteria exist for each Consumers also need to remember



Pilger Alumni
banquet scheduled

The Pilger Alumni Banquet will
be held Friday, July 18 at the
Wisner City Auditorium in Wisner,

Registration and social hour will
begin at 5 p.m, with the meal
served at 7 p.m. It will be catered
by the Village Cafe of Pilger.

This will be followed by the busi
ness meeting and reminiscing.
Adva~ce tickets are available at

Elkhorn Valley. Bank in Norfolk,
Pilger Store, Midwest Bank, Pilger
Senior Center or Village Cafe and
Bar.

The auditorium will be available
for class gatherings after 3 p.m,
that day and honored and recog
nized class pictures will be taken
for the newspaper at 6 p.m,

TRINITY LUTHERAN
(PMA Glenn Kietzmann)

Sunday: Worship, 10:30 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
218 Miner St.
(Pastor Timothy Steckling)
Sunday: Sunday School and Bible
Study, 9:15 a.m.; Worship, 10:30
a.m.

Winside _

ST, JOHN'S LUTHERAN
West 7th & Maple
(Rev. Terry L. Buethe, pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;
Education Hour, 10:15. Tuesday:
Family Life, 7 p.m.

-,
.Sunday: Bible Study, 9:15 a.m.;

Worship, 10:30 a.m. Tuesday:
Dible Study at Jensen's, 9 a.m,
Thursday: Immanuel Ladies Aid,
2 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN
216 W~st 3rd
(Rev. Charity Forbes, interim
pastor)

Sunday: Fellowship time, 10
a.m.; Worship Service, 11.

--,
UNITED METHODIST
(Carol Jean Stapleton, pastor)
(Parish Assistants - Freeman
Walz, CLS and Judy Carlson,
CLS)

Sunday: Worship Service with
Holy Communion, baptism and
new members, 9:30 a.m., fellow
ship to follow; .CROSSfire to
Wakefield. Wednesday: Pastor in
Pierce Office, 1 p.m.

SALEM LUTHERAN
411 Winter Street
(Jerome Cloninger, pastor)

Saturday: Worship with
Communion, 6:30 p.m. Sunday:

. Worship with Communion. 10:30.
Wednesday: Church Council, 7
p.m. Thursday: Video on local
Cable, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Saturday: No Church . Block
Party . Food and Kids' games, 5
p.m.; Singing, 6:30..

;.

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
4 North, 3 East of Wayne
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

ZION LUTHERAN . \
(Lynn Riege, pastor) .

Sunday: Sunday. School, 9:15
a.m.; Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.

TRINITY EVANG. LUTHERAN
(Rodney nixe; pastor) .

Sunday: Trinity Bible Hour, 9
a.m.; Worship, 10 a.m.

Dixon _.... _

Wakefield__
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3rd & Johnson
Internet web site:
www.faxtab.net
(Bill Chase, Interim pastor)
(Kobey Mortenson, .
Youth pastor)

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,
8:45 a.m.: Prayer Warriors, 9;
Sunday School, 9:30; Praise and
Worship, 1.0:30.

EVANGELICAL COVENANT
802 Winter St.
(Ross Erickson, pastor)
e-mail: wakecovs'msn.com

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:45. Tuesday:
Ladies meet for prayer, 9 a.m.;
Worship on Cable, 10 a.m. and 7
p.m. Wednesday: Youth 4 Truth,
6:30 p.m.: Bible Study, 7.
Thursday: Men's Bible Study at
Tacos & More, 7 a.m,

SCQJnh~.()rd ~,~WS!-.··__- _
uzie 0 118011 1 Yo" b di." . of., ., ,. oungest mem er atten ng was

402-584-2693 Baby Cade Winton Johnson, 11
NEW BABY days old.

Cade Winton was born to Mike The Arthur and Evelina Johnson
and Andrea -Iohnsonof Concord on family were hosts for the day.
June' 25, 2008. He was born at Desserts and ice-cream closed the
Providence Medical Center and afternoon.

"weighed 7 lbs., 1 oz. and was 20 Guests came from Wayne,
inches long. He joins a big sister, Carroll, Concord, Allen, Laurel,
Delaney, at home. Grandparents Omaha and Dakota City. Next
are Lavcnne Carson and Merle year's reunion will be held at the
Carson of Wakefield, and Mary and same place on the same day, the
the late Duke Johnson of Allen. first Sunday of July, 2009. The
Great-Grandmother is Minerva Glenn Magnuson family will be
Fick of Willow Lake, S.D. hosts.
GOLDBERG REUNION

On July 4, the Annual Goldberg
Reunion was held at the Laurel
Senior Center with 25 in atten
dance. The descendants of Swan
and Albertina (Kempe) Goldberg
enjoyed a potluck noon dinner and
visiting. Members came from
Greeley, Colo, Sioux City, Iowa,
Laurel and Wayne. Next year's
reunion will be held again on July
4 at noon.
MAGNUSON REUNION

The descendants of Carl and
Otelia (Johnson) Magnuson met for
their annual reunion at the Laurel
City Auditorium with 40 in atten
dance. A potluck dinner was
enjoyed. The oldest member
attending was Lawrence
Backstrom of Wayne, 91 years,
with Melvin Magnuson of Wayne
close behind at 90 years of age.

ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC
(Fr, James McCluskey, pastor)

Saturday: Mass, 6 p.m.
Monday: St. Anne's Altar Society
meeting.Y'p.m. .

. . t ,;' .Hoskins _
PEACE UNITED

. CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Olin Bel~, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9:30
a.m,

UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor) .

Sunday: Worship Service, 11
a.m. Monday: Newsletter
Deadline.

UNITED METHODIST
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.: Worship, 10:45; Ice Cream
Social, 5:30. p.m. Wednesday:
Concordia WELCA Birthday Party.
Wednesday - Saturday: Rural
Ministry Conference in Fremont.

EVANGELICAL FREE
(Pastor Todd Thelen)

Saturday: FCWM "Kids
Against Hunger," 10 a.m, Sunday:
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Morning
Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Senior High
Youth Group, Evening Bible Study
and Children's Choir, 7 p.m.
Monday: FCWM Board meeting, 7
p.m. Wednesday: Adult Bible
Study and Prayer, 7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
East of town .
(Willie Bertrand, pastor)

Sunday: Bible Study, 8 a.m.:
Worship, 9. Tuesday: Bible Study
at Jensen's, 9 a.m. Wednesday:
St. Paul Elders' meeting, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday: St. Paul Voters' meet
ing, 7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
(Rev. Timothy Steckling,
pastor)

Sunday: Worship service, 8 a.m,
Tuesday: Voters' Assembly, 7 p.m,
Thursday: Ladies Aid, 2 p.m.

FIRST LUTHERAN
(Karen Tjarks, Pastor)

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.:
Sunday School, 10; Concordia Ice
Cream Social, 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday - Saturday: Rural
Ministry Conference in Fremont.

BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN
(Gail Axen, pastor)

Sunday: Worship Service, 9 a.m.
Wednesday: Presbyterian
Women.

Pastors
Rick and Ellie Snodgrass

Sunday: Sunday Service, 10:30
a.in.; Evening Service, 6:30 p.m.
Wedn~sday: Evening Service, 7
p.m, Call for additional informa
tion on the ministries available.

ST, MARrS CATHOLIC
412 East 8th St.
(Fr. Mark Beran,pastor)
370-Z000; fax: 370-5782; E-mail:
parish@ stmaryswayne.org

Friday: Mass, 8 a.m, Saturday:
Confessions one-half hour before
Mass. W.I.N.G.S. Float in Chicken
Days Parade. Mass, 6 p.m.
Sunday: Confessions one-half
hour before Mass, 8 and 10 a.m.;
No Spanish Mass, Spanish Mass
has been moved to Emerson on
Sunday's at 10 a.m. For more infor
mation contact .Sacred Heart
Parish at (402) 695-2505. Monday:
No Mass. Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m,
Wednesday: Mass, 8 a.m.;
Knights of Columbus 4th Degree
Supper, Holy Family Hall, 5 p.m.
Thursday: Mass, 8 a.m.

Carroll _

Concord _

Allen _

PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
1000 East 10th St. 0 375-3430

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Phone 375-2631 or 375-3427 for
information

Congregation book study,
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.

OURSA~ORLUTHERAN

421 Pearl St. • 375-2899
(Pastor Kim Stover)
(Pastor Bill Koebel')
oslc@oslcwayne.org

Saturday: Prayer Walkers, 8:30
a.m.; Worship, 6 p.m. Sunday:
Worship, 8:45 a.m.; Coffee Hour,
9:50; Worship, 11. Tuesday: Bible
Study at Tacos & More, 6:45 a.m.:
Men Who Love Beef, 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Men's Bible Study at
Tacos & More, 7. a.m.; Visitation
Ministry, 1 p.m, Thursday:
Rebekah Circle, 2 p.m.

FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN
Altona, LC~MS
57741847thRoad, Wayne
Altona O(fi.ce (4()2) 370-2160
(Rev. David Ohlman, Pastor)
Pilger Offlce (402) 396-3478
Mobile (269) 402-0035
'. FrMay: LWML Brunch, 9 a.m,
Sunday:. Divine Worship with
Holy Communion, 9:30 a.m.;: No
Sunday School. .

:FIRST UNITED METHODIST
6th & Main St.
(Rev. Doyle Burbank-Williams,
pastor)

Saturday: Chicken Show,
Sunday: Worship Service, 8:15
and 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship time
after each service; Benefit for
Mindy Boeckenhauer' at Bressler
Park, noon; American Country 4·
H'ers, 3 p.m.; Ice Cream Social, 7
p.m, Monday: Newsletter dead
line. Tuesday: Wayne Finance,
5:15 p.m. Wednesday: 4·H
Contest Day, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thursday: Foundation meeting, 7
p.m.; Habitat for Humanity at
Calvary Bible Evangelical Free
Church, 7 p.m. Friday:
E.W.O.K.S. meet at church to go to
Olive Garden in Sioux City, 6:30
p.m.

ChoirlehearssJ, 8:45 a.m.: Worship
servi<;e, 10 a.m.; Fellowship time,
11: Wedn:~sday: Presbyterian
Women Birthday Tea, Includes
light suppef and program,6 p.m,
Also available: CrossPoint cam
pus ministries.' For more informa- .
tion, . visit www.cross
pointwayne.org

GRACE LUTHERAN
Missouri Synod
904 Logan
grace@gracewayne.com
(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp,
Senior Pastor)
(The Rev. John Pasche,
Associate pastor)
(Stephen Ministry cong.)

Sunday: Lutheran Hour on
KTCH, 7:30 a.m.: Worship with
Holy Communion, 8 and 10:30
a.m.; Sunday School, 9:15; Bible

'Study, 9:30; LYF Bike Ride
. Potluck, 1 p.ni, Monday: Worshi~,

6:45 p.m.; Elders, . 7:30.
Wednesday: Men's Bible Study,
6:30 a.m. Thursday: Stephen
Ministers, 7 p.m.; Altar Guild, 7.

Wayne Auto Parts Inc
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

- 39Years
(dAQUEST 117 S. Main Wayne, NE.'-'-$ Bus. 375-3424

AUTO PARTS Home 375-2380

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
216 West 3rd St.
375-2669
(Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor)
www.fpcwayne.org

Friday: Youth Group will be
selling chicken enchiladas for
Henoween, 5 to 8 p.m.: Teen Dance
for Chicken Show, Youth Group will
be selling refreshments, 10 p.m. to
midnight. Sunday: Handbell

JOURNEY
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1110 East 7th St.
www.journeychristianonline.
org,
375-4743
(Troy Reynolds, minister)

Sunday: Christians Hour on
KTCH, 8:45 a.m.; Prayer Group,
8:45; Sunday School for all ages,
9:30; Worship, 10:30 a.m.: Small
group, 6:30 p.m. (call church office
for meeting details). Wednesday:
Junior High Youth group (CIA) at
Barners, 7 p.m.: Senior High Youth
Group not be meeting through the
summer.

FAITH BAPT.IST
Independent - Fundamental
208 E. Fourth St. -
310-3413
(Pastor Jim Scallions)

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 7:30
p.m, Wednesday: Bible Study and
prayer, 7:30 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
400 Main St.
www.flrstbaptlstwayne.org
(Douglas Shelton, pastor)

Sunday: Sunday School, Adult
and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.;
Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15;
Worship, 10:30. Wednesday:
Bible study, 7 p.m.

for all ages, 9:30 a.m.: Worship,
10:30; Youth Group, 6:30 p.m. '

Matching funds
furnished by Thrivent

Financial for Lutherans

Everyone welcome!

First National Bank

~. of Wayne

"The Bank Wayne Calls First"
Member FDIC

John C. FremQntDays 0 R~:;~~;:::::;~~:::~~:ult
oStreet Dance 0 Mini Beer Garden

oChautauqua Tent 0 Auto Show
··\Hislorfc·al Parade oChildrens Entertilirlmeril

. ··lli.~h~rip1l1 Tp'!11 ~Arts & Crafts •... -:
\.' ., oNl.\hln~paIlCfP.o4gFairw..

°Antique & Collectors Show
M. oFood Eating Contest °SPAM® Cook Off
fASTIEETS PRESOO ·Hot Air Balloon Illumination

J..1w.11-13 2008 For More Information:
0»01 ,. John C Fremont Days Office 402-727-9428

FREMONT, NEBRASKA Email contact@johncfremontdays.com
~. ohncfrernontdays.com

Immanuel
Lutheran Church

Sweet Corn
SUDda~
July 20,2008

Services at 10:30
(4 mi. north & 3 east of Wayne)

Meal immediately following

CHICKEN ENCHILADA DINNER
1 large Enchilada

Chips, Salsa & Drink
$5.00

3 Serving Lines

~FEATURING
-Home Grown Sweet Corn

-church Lady Fried
Chicken

-Mashed Potatoes
& Gravy

-satads -Homemade Pie
Any extra pies will be auctioned

off following the meal.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
will be serving their Famous Ohlcken

. Enchilada's at Henoween on
Friday, July 11 th • 5-8pm

2C Thursday, Jq.ly.l0, 2008

.
CALVARY BIBLE
EVANGELICAL FREE
602 Lincoln Street
(Calvin Kroeker, pastor)
(Josh Meyers~Youth Pastor)

Sunday: Adult Sunday School

Church Services--------..........---------i----------''------------ -------------------"-........
Wayne -

'r' ,..--- -,

~,t;r

i'~~~->.

111 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696

John Deere
100 Series
Mowers

NORTHEAST
EQUIPMENT

Wayne, NE 375-3325 East Hwy. 35
Nothing Runs Like a Deere ®

f'

® Donald E.
~

Koeber,
0.0.'

WAYNE VISION CENTER
313 Main Street - Wayne, NE

~ 375-2020 A

~ FA R MER SSw.e:t?...t
- CARROLL, NEBRASKA 68723

Member FDIC

FREDRICKSON OIL CO.
Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE

Phone: (402) 375-3535
Wats: 1-800-672-3313

<:"'co-n~o-c"""o) ~~ .... .UNIROYAL.
S'Dellllf ~!aG:ZJ~ BFG;;;;d;icli____......-=.....r_

Tank Wago'nService' Auto Repair. Alignment Balance

rwrFeeds, Inc.
Complete dairy, swine, cattle, poultry feeds, .

Carroll, NE 68723-0216
Office: (402) 585-4867

Home: (402) 585-4836 FAX: (402) 585-4892

r- Family Dentistry ~

Dr. Burrouis

WetJ. 115 w 3rd St.
P.O. Box217

care! Wayne, NE

~
375-1124 .

~

NORTHEAST
NEBRASKA
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INCo

PROFESSIONAL
ftSURANCE
AGINT

.J~

Discount
Supennarkets

Home Owned
& Operated

ms W. 7th - Wayne, NE· 375-1202
Open 7 Days A Week - 7:30 AM to 10 PM

Tom's Body &
Paint Shop, Inc.

WEP4:

C1PATE

Dan & Doug Rose 9® Owners ~
108 Pearl Street - Wayne, NE - 375-4555

21st year of service to you!

The

Wayne Herald
114 Main • Wayne • 402-375-2600

Quality Food
Center

Wayne, NE
375-1540 618 E. 71h Street in Wayne

Open 10:30am • 10:00pm daily!
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1 p.m.; Special luncheon; blood
.press:4re and blood sugar screen
ings.
. 'Thursday, July 17: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pitch
party, 1:15 p.m.

Friday, 'July 18: Morning
Walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,
l p.m.; Bingo, 1:15., . q

.Louise Larsen is
having a special

birthday on July 14

i isalign"
The Invisible Way To

Straighten Teeth
With Out Braces

~an!~F~l Riley'S]

110 South Logan Wayne
Open M-F 9-6 Thurs 9-7 Sat 9-5 Sun 11-3

Kroeker graduates from Bethel College
\ \.. ,

, Charity Kroeker, daughter .of nary, and adult education pro
Calvin ' An.d Deanna Kroeker of grams. Based in St. Paul, Minn.,
Wayne,gradu~tedwith a degreein 'with additional seminary locations
E~~lishFt'& 'Yrit.ing from Betf-el ,on both coasts, llythel University
University following the spnng offers bachelor's .and advanced
2008 seuie~ter. . ..... ,degrees in nearly 100 relevant

Bethel University is a leader in fi~lds.·

ChJ;i~ti\ln higher'eJucation with~ .For further infor~~tiori on
approximately 6,200 students fro,n! Bethel University,' go to
48 states ;111(\-29 co~tries enrolled www.bethel.edu., .
in undergraduate, graduate, semi-

Happy 100th year
~rp*'~-:' r~~ from your (pmilyl

The Wayne Herald, Thursday, July 10, 2008

IlIjm;.~IlIi1~IlI~llIgilg~ilj;Wg <!illlIlliJljglliJljgmJJgmlllmIlM~MK~

Rainbow World Child Care & Preschool I
I - NOW ENROLLING- . i
(II • 6 wks-12 yrs. • 3 Year Old & 4-5 Year Old Preschool ..

I ..CertifiedlDegreed III~' I
(II teachers & staff I II
I ·S~hool Age Pro~ram '!!9." . I
III With Transportation Child Development Cenfef III ·Summer camp for 1110 E. 14thSt., I
I school-age children Wayne, NE II
Im@Mmjim@Mmm1t@m&lilgm&n1l1ii..m&lmi!,mmnWg1t@~mmmm~DI~

Senior Center Calendar_" _
(Week of' July '14 - 18) ..

, Monday, Juh': 14:' Mor~ing
walking; Quilting and' e:aids; Pool.
1 p.m.

Tuesday. July 15: Morning
walking; . Quilting and cards;
Valerie K6eber at the piano,. .

Wednesday, July 16: Morning
walking; Quilting and cards; Pool,

deFreese giving the message.
The group departed (or home

early Friday morning and all bed
ded down in sleeping bags at
Trinity Lutheran Church near St.
Louis, continuing on home on
Saturday. The trip was rewarding
for all, of "Discipleship Living
,Sf'!rvant Lives."

COpy WRITE
P,UBLISHING

Beginning
'Experience
weekend
scheduled

216 Main St., Wayne, NE
402-375-3729

A Beginning Experience (BE)
Weekend retreat for the widowed,
separated and divorced is planned
for Aug. 15-17 at the St. Benedict
Center in Schuyler.

The weekend begins Friday
evening and ends Sunday after
noon.

The 10S8 of a loved one through
separation, divorce or death is oneand Marie Burcham (A), Kevin and

Barb Connot (A). of life's most traumatic experi-
ences. This weekend retreat isSaturday, July 12: Jordan

Burke, Carley Burke, Dylan designed to be a time to heal and a
Roland, Jeremy and Sara Kumm time to turn the pain of loss into an

adventure of grace.
(AS)' d 'J I 13 R b t:' The weekend is open to individu-

un ay, u y : 0 ert « 'al f all ~ ith P . . ,
Mit h 11 J d N' R b Levi • s 0 fait s. re-registration IS

1 C e , u y Ice, 0 yn VIne,. . d F' '_~'

A S ith .requireu. or more, information
aron ml , ',< d licati . ,
Monday, July' l4':' Devin;jall an.app cation, Yl...Sl~ wW\Y,Q~a-

Hoesing, Sharon Puckett, Chad~;~~pe.\ye.b.ho~,org,or ci1~ ~atl;??ler
Oswald I Joy ~lJ1'{th' Deanvand r at ,the F)l.Jllily Life Qff~~e at HQ2)
Sandy Chase (A), Ly~ and Ke'rri ,557.~5r@H h hor, email
Stallbaum(A). . I pasele arc oma a.org.

Tuesday, July 15: Kurt Logue,
Kyle Cullision.

Wednesday, July 16: Leah
McCoy.

Thursday, July 17: Todd and
Missy Sullivan (A).

Friday, July 18: Carla Logue,
Taylor Boyle, Trish Swetnam.
COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Saturday, July 12: Senior
Center 16th Birthday - Coffee and
Cake

Sunday, July 13: Concordia
Annual Ice Cream Social - 5:30
p.m. - ??- Pancake Breakfast at
Firehall 8 a.m, - 1 p.m. - hosted by
Allen Cheerleaders

Monday, July 14: School Board
meets; Village Board meets;"
Siouxland Blood Mobile in Allen 3 
7p.m.

Tuesday, July 15: Dixon County
Museum Club meeting at Senior
Center

Wednesday, July 16: Concordia
WELCA birthday party;Senior
Center - Messages - call Center to
schedule an appointment

'I'hursday, July 17: Driver's
License in Ponca

Sunday, July 20: Pancake
Breakfast

friends could celebrate her 80th
birthday. "This is our home, he
said, and we are not going any
where. My family's history is here."

The grandparents came from
Yugoslavia for a better life, to work
in fish factories and canneries
along the Gulf Coast. These were
all destroyed.

The Salem Lutheran 'Church
group heard much history about
this area and many said that with
out volunteers and the many
church groups that helped, they
wouldn't be where they are today.
They were all very grateful.

In the evenings, there was enter
tainment with the other groups
from Camp Victor at Christus
Lutheran Church in Ocean
Springs. Peder Eeide gave a
Christian concert and message of
serving with communion was held
on Thursday evening with Bishop

Lutheran Disaster Response.
Salem Lutheran Church youth

and sponsors worked in a Croatian
community, painting a home for
Beverly Kovaceivich, as her family
was hoping to have her in her ren
ovated home by her 80th birthday
in July, It has been three years
since her home and her son, Mike's,
were almost completely destroyed,
The foundation, four walls arid the
roof 'fas all that was standing.
They were the only two homes left
on "the point" as he called it. More
than 500 other homes on "the
point" were destroyed. Besides the
painting, the group trimmed trees
and bushes, cleaned bricks and
cleaned furniture that was salvage
able.

Mike was setting up a tent in his
yard so that her nine children,
spouses, 23 grandchildren, three
great grandchildren and her many

Phone: (402) 833-5246
220 W. 7th St., Wayne' In the BankFirst Building

Jan Chinn, MSE, LMHP, CPC

~dvance

Counseiinq Services

-Child & Adolescent Concerns -Abuse & Trauma
Counseling -Stress Management -Coping with

Divorce -Grief & Loss -Depression & Anxiety -Marital
& Family Counseling -Employee Assistance Services

Allen News _
Missy Sullivan
402-287-2998 ship provided by a team of trained,

college-aged staff from Nebraska
SIOUXLAND BLOOD BANK Lutheran Outdoor Ministries -

The Siouxland Community Blood additional hands-on leadership
Bank will be in Allen on Monday, provided by the congregation.
July 14 from 3 - 7 p.m. at the Allen Special closing program/witness on
Fire Hall. Thursday, 12 -2 pm - family and
CHEERLEADERS friends are invited to attend. To

The Allen 2008-2009 Register or for more information,
C?,e:!leade~s ~ill b~,C~~9tii}" ,1>lf~Ie ~r;ta_~( Tr~~i~ Rege~ith,
Dam Schnelder,-Co:captam - Jill Pastor karen Tjarks, or JoAnn
Stallbaum, Leah Armour, Tatum Hauptman.
Smith, Christina Gregerson, and DIXON COUNTY MUSEUM
Samantha Johnson. The sponsors The Dixon County Museum will
will be Carla Logue and Megan be open Sundays from 2 . 4 p.m,
Kumm. from June through August or by

The girls have also been involved appointment. The museum is filled
in other projects since the summer with memories and old artifacts
began. They sold programs at the and will be expanding to include a
Ponca Rodeo June 27 and 28. history of railroads in Dixon
They are planning on selling the County. In fact, if you have train
buttons for the parents again this memories or were told stories of
year. And they still have t-shirts others riding the rails, please share
for sale from last year. Contact a them with Gloria Oberg at glo-
cheerleader. riao@cedarwb.net. Stop in and
PANCAKE BREAKFAST visit or call and get an appointment

The Cheerleaders will be hosting to see all the Museum has to offer.
a Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, ' ICE CREAM SOCIAL
July 13 at the Allen Fire Hall from The Concordia Lutheran Church
8 a.m. until 1 p.m, The funds in Concord will be hosting their
raised will go to offset the cost of annual Ice Cream Social on
uniforms. They will be serving Sunday, July 13 from 5:30 p.m. - ??
Pancakes, Sausage, Eggs, Orange Come and enjoy homemade ice
Juice, Coffee and water. cream, cake, brownies and fellow-
SIOUXLAND ETHANOL ship.

The Allen Community Club will SENIOR CENTER
be touring the Siouxland Ethanol Friday, July 11: Taco Salad, let
at Jackson on July 21. Anyone tuce, tomatoes/onions, crushed
wishing to go with them should nacho chips, dressing/taco sauce,
meet at the bank at 4 p.m. on July orange/apple wedges, milk.
21. Rides will be provided. Monday, July 14:
ALLEN COMMUNITY CLUB Cheeseburger/ bun, tomatoes,

Members were reminded to help onions, lettuce salad, mixed fruit.
at the Dixon County Fair bar-b- Tuesday, July 15: Chicken fil
que. The August meeting will be let, marinated or sauce, hash
the end of summer picnic on Aug. brown casserole, California blend,
18. fruit salad.
CHURCH DAY CAMP Wednesday, July 16: Fish

Concord Lutheran Church is nuggets, potato wedges, cottage
hosting the Nebraska Lutheran cheese, peaches, green beans.
Outdoor Ministries Day Camp Thursday, July 17: Cold plate,
2008. The event will run from 9 meat, cheese, potato salad, lettuce
a.m. - 3 p.m. on July 21 - July 24. It leaf/tomatoes, pickle spear, muff
is for children in grades 1 - 6 and ing, orange wedges and milk.
Pre-registration is required. Each Friday, July 18: Tater tot casse
day is packed with games, songs, role, veg. in casserole, tater tot,
Bible study sessions, special pro- green beans, fruit crisp, bread and
jects and worship. Participants milk
receive a special camp t-shirt, COMMUNITY BIRTHDAYS
camp "cuppie," a Wednesday cook- Friday, July 11: Paul Stewart,
out and snacks. Program leader- Bob Kumm, Jim Kennelly, David

Ten youth and three sponsors
from Salem Lutheran Church in
Wakefield joined 360 NE Synod
ELCA youth and sponsors from
across the state for a Mississippi
mission trip on June 14-21,

All gathered at Camp Carol Joy
Holling near Ashland and boarded
seven motorcoaches for the 1,100
mile trip to the Gulf Coast,

, Saturday night, after a long day,
they stayed at Covenant Methodist
Church in Memphis, Tenn. and
attended church there Sunday
morning before traveling to Biloxi,
arriving at the camp at 4 p.m.

Four motorcoaches stayed at
Camp Victor in Ocean Springs and
three motorcoaches, including
Salem youth, stayed at Camp
Biloxi in Biloxi, Miss. The group
felt "close to home" as this camp
was set up by Orphan Grain Train
from Norfolk and organized by

Attending the'~ecentMississippimlsslon trip were, left to right, Beth Cloninger, Desiree Driskell, Tara Bjorklund, Mae
. Greve, Keri Lunz, Jessica Berns, Alex Anderson, Kristina Lunz, Libby Henschke, Stephanie Bjorklund, Alison Haglund,

Betty Schwarten' and Sandy Driskell.

Salem group goes on mission trip



a 4.0 scale.
Sixty-four students graduated

with distinction by achieving a 3,75
Orl<Aigpe~, cumulative grade point
~V;~~\lge,

SBA introduces
two new online
finance courses

The U,S. Small Business
Administration has introduced two
new free online finance courses to
help small business owners with
the basic principles of finance and
borrowing,

The new self- paced courses,
Finance Primer: Guide to SBA's
Loan Guaranty Programs at
http://appl.sba.govlsbtnJregistrationJin
dex.cfm?Courseld=29 and How to
Prepare a Loan Package at
http://appl.sba,gov/sbtn/registrationJin
dex.cfm?Courseld=28, walk business
owners through steps that answer
questions about what debt financ
ing is, what loan programs are
available, what small businesses
should know about borrowing
money, how to prepare a loan pack
age and how loan requests are
reviewed by lenders.

"It is important for the SBA to
provide information tools to help
our nation's entrepreneurs who
desire the personal freedom and
economic independence that can
come with business ownership,"
said SBA Acting Administrator
Jovita Carranza.

The Finance Primer gives an
overview of the SBA's loan guaran
ty programs to help small business
es understand the variety of finan
cial resources, including those from
the SBA.

The finance courses can help
entrepreneurs avoid some of the
common mistakes made such as
securing the wrong type of financ
ing, miscalculating the amount of
frnancing required, and underesti
mating the cost of borrowing
money.

The Loan Package course
includes small business links to
related information, and refers
course participants for direct sup
port in preparing a loan request to
appropriate resources that include
SBA's district offices, SBA resource
partners and lenders.

Course participants who com
plete the 30-minute online training
programs can earn a certificate of
completion from the SBA, with
their name, date and course title.

The new finance courses have
been added to a menu of more than
26 online tutorials offered by the
SBA. On a typical day, 800 to 2,000
customers register for free online
courses offered by the SBA through
its virtual training campus at the
Small Business Training Network
(SBTN) (www.sba.gov/training),

Julie Jenkins, Leon Hollman,
Roger Baier, Rudy Carstens, Terry
March, Duane Swanson, Barbara
Jones, DeWayne Harrison and
Gene Thompson.

Class members who volunteered
to organize the 50th reunion are
David and Eileen Lutt, Kathie
Woods, Jim Pryor, Roger
Hochstein, Sandra Bartling and
John Williams.

Duncan graduates from Southeast

Class of 1963 gathers in Wayne
The members of the Wayne High

School Class of '63 held their 45th
class reunion on Saturday, July 5
at the Wayne Country Club with 24
members of the class in atten
dance. Hosting this year's event
were Jim Pryor, Tom and Ceil Mau
and Randy and Lucille Milnes.

The reunion was dedicated to the
memory of classmates Gerald
Schnoor, JaneMellor, Jim Baier,

Top left to right, John Williams, Carroll; David Lutt,
Wayne; Tom Mau, Elk Point, S.D.; Ken Denesia of Virginia;
Jim Pryor, Norfolk; Susan Wert Schmidt, Winside; and
Leslie Conyers Franzen, Willmar, Minn. Second row (on
steps), Cynthia Sommerfeld Jorgensen, Lincoln; Randy
Milnes, Omaha and Karen Jensen McCoy, Omaha. Third
row (including" those standing on both sides), Verdel
Backstrom, Wayne; Roger Hochstein, Wayne; Carla
Rethwisch Mitchell, Asheville, N.C.; Virginia Harder
Backstrom, Wayne and Dennis Otte, Wayne. Fourth row
(including those standing 01\ both sides): Nancy Reed
Wheeler, Aurora; Wifma Marra Moore, Wayne; Lucille
Samuelson Milnes, Omaha, Kathie Woods, Wayne and Ron
Haase, Omaha. Front row, Ollie Hansen Archambault, Casa
Grande, Ariz.; Barbara Watkins Heier, Wayne; Sandra
Nelson Bartling, Wayne and Eileen Cunningham Lutt,
Wayne.

Elizabeth Ann Duncan of Wayne
was among those involved in the

. spring quarter graduation at
Southeast.vCommunity., Cp~Jege:

Lincoln caWpusOf\ J\l,neJ~, .
Duncan earned an Associate of

Applied Science Degree in Surgical
Technology,

SCC Board member Gene
Watermeier of Unadilla presented
the awards to the graduates. Dr.
Gene Budig, Professor, The College
Board, New York City, addressed
the graduates.

There were a total of 32 gradu
ates who earned Associate of Arts
degrees; 18 who received Associate
of Science degrees; 202 students
who were awarded Associate of
Applied Science degrees; 23 gradu
ates who earned diplomas (within
college programs); 18 received cer
tificates; 58 tndividuals earned
their OED (high school equivalen
cy). There were a total of 351 grad
uates this quarter.

Six students graduated with
high distinction by attaining a 4.0
cumulative grade point average on

/I ~nITuf~IOHnL
(( ~ulmonology

Services
Medical Offices West
110 N. 29th Street, Suite 303
Norfolk, NE 68701
Phone: 402.844.8190

roB.
ONE

YEAR
"See Store for Details

East Highway 35, Wayne, NE
402-375-2166

1-800-477-2166

in Wayne. There is no admission
charge and all are welcome. A free
will offering will be taken and
refreshments will be served.

For more information, contact
thechurch office at (402) 375-2899.

I-~
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Joybell Concert to be held at
Our Savior Lutheran Church

Kristine Stout, Handbell Soloist,
will befeatured in an inspirational,
passionately joyous musical cele
bration at, Our Savior Lutheran
Church, Wayne on Sunday, July 20
at 2 p.m.

T,he concert, entitled "Joy Un-
speak-a-bell!", will include a vari- ..
ety of music featuring hymns, ·Blood drive
patriotic 'music, classical music, >

an~:~~~ll solorin~ing is a very in'.Wayne set
rare, graceful form of musical '
expression, Using a form ofdance for ,July, 24
combined with handbell weaving
techniques; Kristine creates a. The Siouxland Community Blood
"stunning "musical achievement Bank will be holding a blood drive
that will overwhelm your senses." in Wayne on July 24 from 8:30 a.m,

Watch Kristine as she gracefully t03 p.m. at the Wayne Fire
handles three octaves of English Department in Wayne. ,
Handbells (37 bells) ALL BY HE~- The Siouxland Community Blood
SELF! Not only will she amaze you Bank was founded in 1967 and is
with her gifts of grace and coordi- the sole provider of blood and blood
nation with the bells, she also products to 36 Siouxland area hos
writes and/or arranges all of her pitals.
own music for handbell solos and, To be eligible to donate' blood
digital keyboard orchestrations, individuals must be at least 16
Those attending will hear more years of age; however there is no
than handbells. Kristine is a sym- upper age limit as long as 'the
phony of one. donor is in good health, Donors,

Kristine is one of only a dozen or under the age of 17 require
so professional soloists in the coun- parental consent. In addition,
try and averages over 350 shows donors need to weigh at least 110
per year. The three octaves of bells pounds and have not donated
(37 bells) that Kristine plays are whole blood in the past 56 days. A
usually played by a bell choir of photo LD. is required at the time of
about 11 members. She and her registration.
husband Kirt own and operate the For 'more information about the
Joybell Theater in Nashville, Ind. Siouxland Community Blood Bank

The public is invited to hear or blood drives in your area, call
Kristine, Handbell Soloist, on 712-252-4208 or 800·798-4208 or
Sunday, July 20 at Our Savior visit their website at www.sioux
located at Fifth and Main Streets landbloodbank.org

Wajahat Khalil, M.D.
Pulmonologist

.
Dr. Khalil will begin seeing patients July 14,2008. Patients can be referred by theirfamily physician or they can make an
appointment on theirownif they have breathing problems, chronic cough, chestpainor wheezing. To schedule an appointment,
call402-844-8190. .

Dr. Khalil's practice will focus on the treatment of diagnoses such as asthma, emphysema, chronic bronchitis/COPD; lung
tumors and cancer; lung infections andpneumonia; various interstitial lung diseases, such as Farmer's Lung, and pulmonary
hypertension.

Dr. Khalil received his medical degree from theBaqaiMedical College at theUniversity of Karachi-Pakistan where he
graduated with distinctions in gynecology, obstetrics, pediatrics, otolaryngology and ophthalmology. He completed his Internal
Medicine Residency at the University of Illinois School of Medicine and isBoard Certified in.Intemal Medicine.

In addition, Dr. Khalil wenton to pursue a Fellowship in Pulmonary/Critical Care and Sleep Medicine at the University of
Minnesota and is Board Certified in Pulmonary Disease. During his Fellowship, he pursued research in understanding
molecular mechanism involvedin Pathophysiology and Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis.

Wajahat Khalil, M.D" willjoin Faith Regional Pulmonology Services in July and will specialize in the treatment and diagnosis
of pulmonary disease, critical careand sleep disorders.

Wajahat Khalil, M.D.
Board Certified in Internal Medicine
and Pulmonary Disease

Faith Regional Health Services .is proud to welcome

J
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Parking & Driveway
Surfaces

Internet
Nebraska'

3 months for
the price of one

George .Ellyson
Chief Inspector/Planner

Please be reminded the new parking
and driveway surface ordinance
takes effect on October 1, 2008. City
staff has made an attempt to identify
those properties around the commu
nity which will be affected by this ordi
nance. "Please keep in mind that the
list compiled by city staff is not all
inclusive.

":Amailing vv.a~ sent. out thelast w~el\
ofJune to ·those property 'owners 'City:
staff was able to identify. If you did
not receive a letter from the city iden
tifying any specific issues related to
your property and you are uncertain if
your property will be affected by this
ordinance, please feel free to contact
my office and I, would be happy to visit
with you, 402-375-1733.

MEMBER FDIC

4C
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In Stock!

BCase RBX561/wrap , $17,500
BCase RBX562 ' .......•.......$19,500
WJD 7500 SP Chop $174,900
WJD 7500 SP Chop , ,$146,000
BJD 5830 wlhay head $49,500
BNH 1033 Bale Wagon $4,000
BJD 567 Baler, mega Wide , $17,250
WNI4865 Baler $5,500
BCase IH 8480 Baler ..........•..$6,000

LIH1486 , ; $17,500
HJD 4230 Cab, Air $14,750
BJD 4020 , $7,800
WJD 6400, 2WD $35,500
HJD 5205 MFWD $29,750

LJD 9600 ' $42,800
BCase IH 1460 ,$12,500
LCase IH 2388 ...•.•..•....•..$170,500
WJD 9500 , $58,000

Camp Creek '.
4ntique MachinefY
.& Threshing Show

Sat. & Sun. 'July 19-20, 2008
Featuring

Hart Parr & Oliver tractors & equipment
& Dempster engines

Assortment of Heads including
920, 925, 930, 635 & 1293

USED HAY & FORAGE EQUip., .
Call About Fixed Rate Programs

FairVoteNebraska.com is a grassroots"
effort to collect petition ~ignatures from
Nebraska voters' by July 16th to put the

State Fair vote on the ballot.

www.FairVoteNebraska.com

Ca1l>ing aVailable,
ca117~2039

Immediate Openings, Avai,lable NOW!

Call 402-580-1402 Email: FairVoteNebraska@AOL.com
FairVoteNebraska.com - P.O, Box 21730 - Lincoln NE 68542

Paid 10 r by FaJ r Voto Nobraska

How can you help?
*Sign the petition *Post a petition in your business
*Volunteer to gather signatures in your community

*Make a contribution to the cause
Go to www.FairVoteNebraska.com for places to ~ign!

.~~~aa;:~~~;o~2i:j9;tdM~t~~t~n;~~~n~~~;~:Q:~t~~~~~E
•Journeyman Electricians • Project Mechanic •
• Instrumentation Techs 50%Travel
• Pipe Welder/Fitter • Lubrication Technician

-
We offer competitive wages, medical/dental insurance,

40I(k), paid holidays/vacation and work uniforms.
Background check & drugscreen required.

"Submit resume with position title to tcoe@ugl-unlcco.com
or by mail to P.O. Box 582, Blair, NE 68008 or FAX to

(402) 533·4305. No Phone Calls, Please.
EOE M/F/DN

Waverly. NE - 2 MiI~s East of Waverly Middle School On Bluff Rd.
Admission $6 per ~ay (undQr 12 yurs old FR~~ w[adult)

Parade2p.m. BothbaYs'AD You can Eat Pancakes 6- 9am, BothDays
Show Info: 402-484-0298· Flea Market 402-726-2487 www.ccthreshel'$.o

BNH 1V140, Idr , ,. ,$69,900
WJD2155 , ,$21,500
WJD 7820 .....•...... , $94,500
WJD 8420, MFWD ..•.•.. , . , .•.$129,500
WJD 4430 QR , , .$16,500
WJD8420 MFWD ..•..••...•..Coming In

LJD 567 Baler/wrap , ,$25,000
WJD 567 Baler/wrap , .. ,$22,000
WJD 566 Baler, , .$12,500
HNH 147516' MC , , .$14,000
BJD 566 Baler, . , $14,950
WVermeer 605 . , ...........•... ,$3,950
BJD 566 Baler/wrap, , $16,250
BNH 855 Rd, Baler , $3,650

HJD 9760 STS , $170,000
BCase 2166 , ,$64,500
WJD 96SO STS ......•........$145,000
WNH TR99 .. , ..... , .... , ...Coming In

USED TRACTORS • Call About Finance Plans '

USED COMBINES • Customized FinanceProgramsAvailable

Northeast Equipment, Inc., is a
CAM-AM ATV Dealer - 800cc Outlanders

WJD 9860 STS , .•.$195,000
LJD 9660 STS ..••.•..........$156,500
LNH TR89 , •......$59,950

HJD 9220 4WD , .$136,000
HJD 4430, ,$17,000
BJD 8110 MFWD $73,500
WJD 9400 4WD , . , $95,000
BJD 7810 MFWD . , .. , . , .. , . , $57,500
WJD 4840 $21,500

WHardi HC9SO, SO' , $6,500
BDemeo 300, 30' , ........•...$950
WHardi NAV 1100, 90 ft ..... , ....$24,500
WHardi Commander 1500 . , .•..Coming In
WHardi 1000, 60 It. $9,950
WHardi 800, 60 ft , ,$7,500
LRed Ba1l6651,OOO G, 60 ft ,$17,000

That was the easy part! Next, we
went through them and took out
the twigs and leaves arid bugs.
Then, they were washed, And then,

.finally, we could have a bowl full
'with sugar and cream. The rest

Greeley. ' were canned or frozen.
Emergency loan applications are Usually, they were canned with

available and must be submitted something tart because the mul
through the local FSA county office berry flavor is rather bland, So,
from any applicant who qualifies something like rhubarb or cherries
for a physical or production loss (at were combined with them,and this
least a 30 percent reduction-from made a great pie or cobbler.
normal) in a single enterprise from Some years, Mom made wine'
this disaster in these counties. To from the berries. I just.called her to
qualify for an EM loan, an appli- ask how she did it and she laughed
cant must be an established family and said she didn't know! She
farm operator; provide evidence of thinks she probably mixed them
having suffered a qualifying physi- with rhubarb then, too, and she
cal or production loss; be unable to says she didn't have a recipe. But
obtain suitable credit from a source everyone who ever tasted her wine
other than FSA. The low interest "vill tell you it was good! One year,
loans may cover up to 100 percent she got a blue ribbon at the Wayne
of their actual production or physi-~unty fair.
cal losses to a maximum amount of ,( We had mulberry trees on our
$500,000: .. ;..~.:,,, ..,,,,.,,.~.·iarm at Hoskins; .o~e was whit~ 1:'1

'ab~~ 1~:~e~~~li~f~o~U;~j\l~ti~¥~t~~~:~~e h~~Cl~h~; th~U~~~ ,~
loan must be adeq~ately secured. "farmer's cousin Charlotte came'
FSA loans for production .Iossee '(rom California. I knew she liked
may be used to buy feed, seed, fer- ~hem, too, and, they certainly did
tilizer, livestock, or to refinance not have them there,
certain debts. FSAloans for physi- j Just talking about them makes
cal losses may be used to repair orlnY mouth water. We haven't had
replace the property that was dam- any rhubarb this spring, either. I
aged or lost. The current interest remember people laughing and
rate for the EM loans is 3.75 per- saying, "do you think the rain will
cent. The deadline for submitting hurt the rhubarb?" And I have a
applications is Feb. 20, 2009. hunch that this year it did.

In addition to the Emergency I'll have to make do with the
(EM) Loan Program, the FSA has strawberries I keep bringing home
other Direct and Guaranteed Farm from the store. But those aren't the
Operating and Farm Ownership same as the ones I used to pick in
Loan Programs, which can be con- the strawberry patch, either. Of
sidered in assisting farmers to
recover from their losses.
Additional information about FSA
Farm Loan Programs is available
at www.fsa.usda.gov/dafl,

.

Rerlj:in!s~ing 'abbu/f 'mulberries
Mulberries! ri.~ you like them:? branches with the most berriesjc(),urse,~61lle of t4~ mem()ry ot tqia;Jhey were a lot ofw~;'t'N:aYbe

We do! Alld we~h~ven't had ',any then. with us holding 'the corners, ,those' things probably ha$ to. do that's why we appreciated .them so
since moving offthe acreage. . Mom took. a stick' a.nd struck the :w:ith tlw}>assage oftim~. Id()lrnowm:~ch. Do you suppose? . ,

There was an &rtide in the paper branches, thus shaking the berries
last week abo~t the Faimer's loose into the sheet. We did this
Market. Folks were encouraged to until the buckets were full enough
write in about unique things they to satisfy her.
were buying there. This gal said
she had found mulberries. I was
amazed. And if (had found them, I
would probably have bought some.

Mulberries are among my grow
ing up memories. We had a halt'
mile shelterbelt planted by the
WPA (public Works Administration
begun during the thirties to put
people back to work.) The inside
row was all Russian olive trees; the

, outside was mulberry trees.
When they were ripe, Mom

grabbed the "shaking sheet" and
herded the kids out to gather the
berries. The shaking sheet was
kept just for this purpose because
after you shook mulberries, the
purple stain was there for keeps.
You laid it on the ground under the

'-'AIAA 'A BODY & PAINT. If,v,,,,, ~ SHOP, INC.
108 Pearl Street 402 37'5' 4555

Wayne, Nebraska • • .,. '

'-
~

The Lyons Renewable Energy Project and
Nebraska Renewable Energy Systems present
the opportunity for Burt County residents to
have energy consumption studies done for
your home, farm or business.

• IdentifY the largest energy users
• Examine conservation strategies
• Discover new pathways to energy renovation

For rnare Lnforrnoaiorr, please contact:
Auriane }{.oster

NRES Project Developer
akoster@nerenew.coITl • (402) 808-8502

farms with base acreage of 10 acres
or less. The 2008 Farm Bill defines
that farms with bases of 10 acres or
less are not eligible to receive pay
ments. The exception is that farms
(10 base acres or less) owned by a
socially disadvantaged or limited
resource farmer or rancher would
be eligible for DCP payment.

Rogers added, "Nebraska FSA
offices are now issuing 2008
advance direct payments. I would
encourage all of our producers to
work with their local FSA offices to
get enrolled over the next several
weeks, keeping in mind the Sept.
30 final enrollment deadline."

Lincoln, Polk, Stanton, Brown,
Dawson, Hamilton, Logan, Red
Willow, Thayer, Buffalo, Douglas,
Hayes, Loup, Richardson, Thomas,
Burt, Fillmore, Holt, McPherson,
Rock, Thurston, Butler, Frontier,
Howard, Merrick, Saline, Webster,
Cass, Furnas, Jefferson, Nance,
Sarpy and York.

In addition, 26 Nebraska coun
ties became eligible for this assis
tance because they are contiguous
to one or.more of the primary des
ignated counties. These counties
are:

Antelope, Dixon, Harlan, Keith,
Nuckolls, Valley, Arthur, Dodge,
Hitchcock, Knox, Pawnee,
Washington, Cherry, Dundy,
Hooker, Madison, Perkins, Wayne,
Clay, Franklin, Johnson, Nemaha,
Pierce, Wheeler, Dakota and
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Seamless Gutters & Downspouts
28 Years of Experience

Art Sehi (402)776-2563
Steve Cornett (402)776-2646

PO Box 27 Oakdale, NE 68761
(402)776-2600· 1-800-867-7492

Free Estimates

THE GUlTER
CREW

FSA 2008 Direct and Counter
Cyclical program underway

"Farm Service Agency (FSA)
Offices in Nebraska are currently
processing the 2008 Direct and
Counter-Cyclical (DCP) Program
sign-up," announced Milton
Rogers, FSA State Director. "This
program was authorized by the
2008 Farm Bill effective May 22,
2008."

Nebraska farmers and landown
ers should contact their local FSA
office as soon as possible for a DCP
sign-up appointment. The law
requires all contracts to be com
pleted with all signatures by Sept.
30, 2008. The 2008 farm bill leg
islative process delayed the 2008
DCP sign-up.

To receive direct DCP payments,
an individual or entity must be a
producer on a farm with base acres
enrolled in the DCP. Producers
may elect to receive a 22 percent
advance payment when they enroll
in the DCP. Base acres are estab
lished on a farm for covered com
modities based on historical planti
ngs. For each covered commodity,
the direct payment for 2008 equals
85 percent of the farm's base
acreage for the crop, times the
direct payment yield for that crop,
times the direct payment rate for
that crop. FSA reduces the final
direct payment by any advance
direct payment. Final direct pay
ments will be issued after Oct. 1,
2008.

Commodities with base acres eli
gible for direct payments and their
2008 rates are: barley, $0.24 per
bushel; corn, $0.28 per bushel;
grain sorghum, $0.35 per bushel;
oats $0.024 per bushel; soybeans,
$0.44 per bushel; other oilseeds
(canola, crambe, flaxseed, mustard
seed, rapeseed, safflower, sesame
seed, sunflower seed), $0.80 per
hundredweight; and wheat, $0.52
per busheL

A change for 2008 affects FSA

Eighty Nebraska counties eligible
for USDAem.ergel1cy loans

Farm Service Agency (FSA)
State Executive Director, Milton
Rogers, announced that family
farmers in 54 Nebraska counties
are eligible to apply for low interest
Emergency (EM) loans due to phys
ical and production losses caused
by severe storms, tornadoes', and
flooding that occurred from May
22, 2008 and continuing.

The 54 Nebraska counties that
were declared a disaster area
became eligible for disaster assis
tance due to a Presidential Major
Disaster Declaration signed on
June 20, 2008. The primary coun
ties named are: Adams, Chase,
Gage, Kearney, Otoe, Saunders,
Blaine, Colfax, Garfield, Keya
Paha, Phelps, Seward, .Boone,
Cuming, Gosper, Lancaster, Platte;
Sherman, Boyd, Custer, R.al!,
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Rate Schedule: 5 LINES, $12.00 • $1.25 EACH ADDITIONAL LINE • This is a Combination Rate with The, Morning Shoppe~

Ads mustoe prepaid unless' you have pre-approved creditCash,personal checks, money orders, VISA, or MasterCardare welcome. IVISA I
Call: 402-375-2600, Fax: 402-375-1888, or Visit Our Office: 114 Maln Street, Wayne, NE. '

POLICIES - -Weask thatyou c~e<:;kyour ad alter its fir'st insertion for mistakes. The Wayne Herald isnot responsible for morethanONEincorrect insertion or omission on any ad ordered for morethanone insertion. .'"
-Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication, -~he publisher reserves the right to edit, reject or properly classify any copy,

, • . > ". , '.

HELP WANTED

OWNER
OPERATORS
- Long Ice
Cream runs
- Company
paid cargo
& liability
insurance
<Plates & permits provided
• Fuel surcharges paid to
truck .

Heartland
Transportation

Inc.
Estherville, IA
800-237-1768
Ext. 5 Dennis

Santee Public School is.accepting
applications for the following positions

for the 2008-2009 school year:
K-12 Music Teacher

and Special Education Teacher.
Excellent base salary and benefits. Extra duty assignments

available but not required. Housing available.
Fax or email cover letter and resume.

402-857-2743. kcayler@esu1.org

"""'-~:T;Z:7~-'''Z''Y~''''''''~'''''~'':T~~'' '$tr:r-,.... .l@W::-__~!",~~..,..:; --:"'1}'?",
~1J------~--,. . . •.~
'if. t\e\P RN/LPN '~41ffi~
,rti, ted Night Shift Nurses IlIItr
:~_;~ Wan 10 p.m, to 6 a.m, or 'IP~
";;)1 6 p.m. to 6 a.m. I~~'
~I C') PREMIER Appiy in person to: iJ~
I,~...,..•...:..,:,..,.."'... r I~ ESfATES 811 East 14th St. I.~..:.,.: ..I.. V Wayne NE ~13i)

~, 'SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY Phone 402-375-1922 i~~
~ ,-_._-~._.~,~.-: . -- -: ~ ...... ~:.~,

:"..q; :_.. ' .. --.Q9..........~-......_... _ ~.~ .. _.,..IIIA~""'U- fc--rm:;~.~""
~~_ __....-...~_~~_~.....-4lSllJP'<~,::~ ~-;:::.)~.... ~~~*'''".:,y-.... ~

8TH
COMPANY OmVER

Flatbeds Only
Home Weekends

Starting Pay 31¢ per mile
plus tarp & drop pay.

34¢ per mile after 30 dars

'I lit IKUIiKINli
. 3100E. Nucor Rd.

.Norfolk, NE .

402-565-4834
800-917-9475

Maintenance Repair
Worker III, Grounds

,:,,'(1

Wayne State College invites applicants for the position of Maintenance Repair Worker III for
Grounds. Performs general grounds maintenancework including mowing, fertilizing andwatering
lawns, painting sports fields, planting, cultivating' arid watering flower beds and plant area, trim-'
ming shrubs and trees, and performlngsnowremoval activities, Individual serves as a lead work:
er, accepting work assigrunents and ensuring work is accomplished by and with other grounds per
sonnel.

This is skilled work in maintenance. Employees in this class use independent judgment with
work decisions made in accordance with local, state and departmental policies and procedures.
Supervision is received in the form of inspections of completed projects and effectiveness of com
pleted results. Leadership may be provided for a small crew of co-workers and student employees.

Requires graduation from Senior High School or equivalent; five or more years of work experi
ence in maintenance, repair or construction activities in landscaping, arboretum management,
grounds maintenance, or a related field; and knowledge of methods, practices, tools, equipment and
materials utilized in grounds maintenance, Minimum salary is $2,191 per month. Excellent bene
fits package. Must be able to lift, push, and pull up to 75 pounds and bend, stoop, squat, and reach
for long periods of time on a daily basis. Send letter of interest, resume, contact information for at
least three references; and an application (at http://www.wsc.edu/hr/jp.php?type=4) to:

Maintenance Repair Worker Ill, Grounds Search
Director of Human Resources

Wayne State College
1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787

or email to hrwork1@Wsc.edu
Phone: (402) 375-7403

Wayne State College is an equal opportunity institution. WSC does not discriminate against any student, employee' or applicant on the basis
of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, or age in employment and education opportunities, including but not limited to admis
sion decisions. The College has designated an individual to coordinate the College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with regulations
implementing Title VI, VII, IX, and Section 504. Inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies and practices may be directed to Dr. Cheryl
Waddington, Director of Human Resources, Title VI, VII, IXCompliance Coordinator, Wayne State College, 1111 Main Street, Wayne,.NE 68787,
(402) 375-7403.

Wayne State College invites applications for a Maintenance Repair Worker III, Engineering. This
position performs advanced preventive maintenance of heating, ventilation and air conditioning
(HYAC) systems in ,qunpus buildings, and 40p,J)itQrj~s in~lu)Urg.,repi1frM1$ and maintaining compr~$

sors, heat exchangers, air handling systems, radiators, pumps, motors, fans and cooling towers; conducts
performance checks on HVAC systems and maintains performance and maintenance logs. Also, per
forms advanced plumbing functions including maintaining, repairing and installing plumbing fixtures
and equipment; installing and repairing water heaters, steam heat thermostats, regulators and related
fixtures.

This is skilled work in maintenance, Employees in this position use independent judgment with
work decisions made in accordance with local, state and departmental policies and procedures.
Supervision is received in the form of inspections of completed projects and effectiveness .of completed
results.

Requires graduation from Senior High School or equivalent; five or more years of work experience
in HVAC maintenance and plumbing functions; and knowledge of methods, practices, tools, equipment
and material utilized in HVAC maintenance and plumbing work. Must be able to lift, push, and pull up
to 75 pounds and bend, stoop, squat, and reach for long periods of time on a daily basis

Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until filled. Minimum salary is $2,191
per month. Excellent benefits package. Send letter of interest, resume, contact information for three ref
erences, and application at http:/ / www.wsc.edu/hr / apps ) to:

Maintenance Repair Worker III, Engineering Search
. Director of Human Resources

Wayne State College
1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787

or email to hrwork1®Wsc.edu
Phone: (402)375-7403

Wayne State College is an equal opportunity institution. wse does not discriminate against any student, employee or applicant on the basis
of nice, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, or age in employment and education opportunities, including but not limited to admis
sion decisions. The College has designated an individual to coordinate the College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with regulations
implementing Title VI, VII, IX, and Section 504. Inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies and practices may be directed to Dr. Cheryl
Waddington, Director of Human Resources, Title VI, VII, IX Compliance Coordinator, Wayne State College, 1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE
68787, (402) 375-7403.

Maintenance Repair
Worker II, Carpenter Wayne,....,,5.. I,.a.....t.e.Lo lege

Maintenance Repair
Worker II, Dorms

Wayne State College invites applications for a Maintenance Repair Worker II, Carpenter.
This position performs general carpentry and construction activities including alteration, repair
and maintenance of floors, stairways, partitions, doors, windows, wood fixtures and furniture;
installing benches, cupboards, cabinets, shelves, counters and related items; repairing floors and
installing floor tile; and patching walls and hanging bulletin boards, pictures and dry erase boards.

This is skilled work in carpentry. Employees in this position use independent judgment with
work 'decisions made in accordance with local, state and departmental policies and procedures.
Supervision is received in the form of inspections of completed projects and effectiveness of com
pleted results.

Requires graduation from Senior High School or equivalent; three or more years of work expe
rience in HVAC maintenance and plumbing functions; and knowledge of methods, practices, tools,
equipment and materials utilized in HVAC maintenance and plumbing work. Must be able to lift,
push, and pull up to 75 pounds and bend, stoop, squat, and reach for long periods of time on a
daily basis

Review of applications will begin immediately and continue until filled. Minimum salary is
$1,895 per month. Excellent benefits package. Send letter of interest, resume, contact information
for three references, and application form at http://Www.wsc.edu/hr/ apps ) to:

Maintenance Repair Worker II, Carpenter Search
Director of Human Resources

Wayne State College
1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787

or email to hrwork1@wsc.edu
Phone: (402) 375-7403

Wayne State College is an equal opportunity institution. WSC does not discriminate against any student, employee or applicant on the basis
of race, color, national origin, sex, disability; religion, or age in employment and education opportunities, including but not limited to admis
sion decisions. The College has designated an individual to coordinate the College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with regulations
implementing Title VI, VII, IX, and Section 504. Inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies and practices may be directed to Dr. Cheryl
Waddington, Director of Human Resources, Title VI, VII, IX Compliance Coordinator, Wayne State College, 1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE
68787, (402) 375-7403.

Wayne State College invites applications for the position of Maintenance Repair
Worker II for Dorm Maintenance. Performs general maintenance work to include some
carpentry, electrical, and plumbing.

This is skilled work in maintenance. Employees in this class use independent judg
ment with work decisions made in accordance with local, state and departmental policies
and procedures. Supervision is received in the form of inspections of completed projects
and effectiveness of completed results.

Requires graduation from Senior High School or equivalent; three or more years of
work experience in maintenance, repair activities, or a related field; and knowledge of
methods, practices, tools, equipment and materials utilized in dorm maintenance.
Minimum salary is $1,895 per month. Excellent benefits package. Must be able to lift,
push, and pull up to 75 pounds and bend, stoop, squat, and reach for long periods of time
on a daily basis. Send letter of interest, resume, contact information for at least three ref
erences; and an application (located at http://www.wsc.edu/hr/ apps) to:

Maintenance Repair Worker II, Dorms Search
Director of Human Resources

Wayne State College
1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787

or email to hrwork1@wsc.edu
Phone: (402) 375-7403

Wayne State College is an equal opportunity institution. WSC does not discriminate against any student, employee or applicant on the basis
of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, or age in employment and education opportunities, including but not limited to admis
sion decisions, The College has designated an individual to coordinate the College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with reguletions
implementing Title VI, VII, IX, and Section 504. Inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies and practices may be directed to Dr, Cheryl
Waddingtor\, Director of Human Resources, Title VI, VII, IX Compliance Coordinator, Wayne State College, 1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE
68787, (402) 375-7403.
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• HELP WANTED •
Wayne East Prime Stop

Is currentlv taking
applications for their

day, evening and
weekend kitchen shifts.

Please stop and see the
attending cashier for an

appllcaUon.

WANT TO BUY: Bobcat or other brands
of skid loaders, running or not. ALSO:
Attachments for sale. Ph, 402-750-1526.

RIDE WANTED: Bicyclist needs ride
from Pender area to western border of
state on Hwy. 20 about mid-August. If
you have room for him and his bike, call
Norvin "Fuzz" Hansen, 402-385-3013,

WANTED: 25 acres or less of pasture
for sheep or cattle for 2008, Ph, 402
585-4323,

BARTENDER
NEEDED AT

SCHRIEB'S BAR
Call Doug at r'""

402-385-3446
to set up an
.appolntment,

202 Main St., Pender, NE

GARAGE SALE: Microwave, Baby Girl,
Young Men, Love Seat, Drum Set and
Much More, 1-8 PM Friday, July 11 and
8-12 AM Saturday, July 12, 502 Alma
Street, Laurel

WANTED

WANTED: TREE Trimming, tree remov
al, stump cutting, tree moving, ALSO:
FOR SALE- Evergreen, shade and or
namental trees. Hartington Tree serv
ice, 402-254-6710,

WILL DO custom chopping of hay, si
lage, and ear corn with JD 7830 &
6950's w/kernel processors; trucks and
packers available, Call 402-585-4545 or
402-369-2534.

HUGE YARD SALE: 112 W. 12th St.,
Friday, 4-8 pm and Saturday, 8 am-4
prn, July 11 and 12, Home Interior, Tup
perware, Avon gift collection items, bake
ware, Christmas items, afghans, lots of
new stuff and much, much more,

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Moving, must down
size! 616 Hillcrest Road, July 18, 5-7 pm
• July 19, 8 arn-? Fans, pictures, dishes,
glasses. punch bowl, queen size bed
and headboard, more, Free furniture!•

SERVICES

EXCAVATION WORK: Farmsteads
cleared, SnowfTreesiConcrete Remov
al, Basements Dug, Building Demolition,
Ditch Work. Dennis Otte 375-1634,

DAYCARE .IN Wakefield has full time
openings. Licensed and on food pro
gram. Call Jennifer at 402-287-2940 or
402-369-4290,

LICENSED HOME Childcare has open
ings for ages 6 weeks to 4 years, On
food program, Please call Kayla at 402
375-5646,

PJ'S CHILDCARE CENTER, Wayne,
has openings for day and evening shifts,
inclUding days on Saturday, Flexible
hours, food program, fenced-in play
areas. Ph. 402-375-3784.

NEED EXTRA CASH? Become part of
our team. Flexible hours allow you to
work around your schedule. Please
send resume to Box D, % The Wayne
Herald, P.O, Box 70, Wayne, NE 68787,
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LOST & FOUND

SPECIAL NOTICE

KUDOS TO Super Hits Y104.9 and Mick
Kemp for the awesome new format.
Great music!!

WE BUY GOLD. 10 KARAT, 14 KAR
AT, 18 KARAT, DENTAL GOLD. The
Diamond Center, 221 N. Main St.,
Wayne, NE, Ph. 402-375-1804 or 800
397-1804

ADOPT: A loving, happy, financially se
cure family longs to LOVE, hug, and
provide everything for your baby, Ex
penses paid, Call Lori 1-800-517-3136.

MISCELLANEOUS

~~~~~

NEW CLASSifIED RATE PLA!;l

for the Wayne Herald and Morning
~ combination, $20 for two

weeks worth of ads!
Call Jan for details,

375-2600

***MAKE MONEY from stuff you don't
want any more! Did you just read this
ad? Then so did hundreds of other peo
ple! Snap ads are cheap and effective,
call the Wayne Herald--Morning Shop
per today @ 402-375-2600 and start
making money from your old stuff today!

LOST CAMERA: A NEW Kodak Easy
,Share camera in a case was left at the
Wayne Sports Complex on Thursday,
June 26th, It was a college graduation
gift, and the memories on that disk are
priceless. We are desperate for any in
formation. Please, please contact Shan
non Gibson at 375-8994. Thanks for any
help,

THANK YOU

R Way is looking for a dynamic, self-starting indi
vidual to help our consumers gain the skills to get

on with their quest for independence. This is an
exciting position with an opportunity to actually

make a difference in someone's life. This job is for
the night owl person (evening and overnight shift)
and is available immediately. If you work for us,

you will be using Microsoft Word ,so please be pre
pared to demonstrate your skills when you apply. If
you have previous experience or are a medication

aide we certainly will negotiate with you on your
salary! Please call Donya at 833-5197 to pick up

an application or email resume to donY9@r
way.org. We are an EOE.

ATTENTION
LOGAN

TOWNSHIP
FARMERS!!

Thank You for
mowing your weeds

along the roads.
It is a big help and

very much
, appreciated.
, Your Road

Grader-Operator

Providence Medical Center
has 2 part-time positions open in the
Dietary Department. Involves,some

holidays, weekends and nights. If you
are interested in joining the

Providence Medical Center team, contact:
,Eunice Johnson, Dietary Manager or'

Sonja Hunke, Human Resources at
Providence Medical Center

1200 Providence Road, Wayne
Phone: 402-375-3800

I would like to thank
everyone for the lovely

cards and messages that
you wrote at the time
of my retirement from
Elkhorn Valley. Bank
& Trust. They were
greatly appreciated.

Lois Bowers

Learn Construction Skills while you earn. Join a company that
builds you a future in construction with skills like carpentry, trim,
electrical, drywall, and painting. If you want to learn while you
earn, want to be involved with a great company, and can travel
with the Heritage Home Field Crews, call Mike Berns at 402-375
4770. Great pay and benefits.

Call or apply at: Heritage Homes
1320 East HWY 35, Wayne, NE
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- Fantastic new employment opportunity in Wayne
.. Under new ownership & management'

- Hiring all positions &shifts.
- Flexibla scheduling &competitive wages

- Applicants must beat least 16
Appllcatlons.available at the

WAYNE DQ ON 7TH & MAIN

NOW.
HIRING

HELP WANTED: Apply after 4 p.m.
Geno's Steakhouse, 121 W. 1st St.,
Wayne.

HELP WANTED:.Three Avon represen
tatives needed. Earn extra $$$. Work
when you want. Call Megan for more in
formation. 402-990-9439.

D
MERCURY

HELP WANTED

Fami'ly Teaching Couples

HELP WANTED~
DIETARY AIDE Part'lime

lnieitlfJsted parties should apply to:
Wal(efield Health Care Cente~

306, Ash Street, Wakefield, NE 88184.
Ph.....e 402-287:-2244 EOE

Custodian

Apply today at
www.boystown.org and join
us in making a difference!

Drug TestinglEOE\

• Are you and your spouse passlonats about providing a
safe and caring environment for at-risk youth?

• Do you want to help youth succeed and have a bright future?
• Can you provide for rnoral/splrttual/educatlonal development

of youth? ' . .
• Are you willing to learn how to teach and counsel youth on

appropriate skills and behaviors?
• Are you driven to help challenging kids grow in positive ways?

If so, Boys Town offers exciting and rewarding careers as house par
ents. You will live in our residential homes and provide help, healing
and hope to 6 • 8 at-risk girls and boys aged 11-18 years.. You will
measure their progress by conducting 'ongoing assessments of
youth's target behaviors. You must be at least 21 years of age, mar
ried. possess valid,drivers' licenses and pass thorough background
checks, 'While a HS Diploma is required, we prefer that you have a
degree in asoclal services field or some college credits.

We Offer:
• A caring and supportive work environment
• A comprehensive paid 2-weeks training course
• Excellent Benefits
• An opportunity of a lifetime to positively impact the lives of

our youth

American Broadband• • • • •

Wayne State College invites applications
for a Custodian to work from 1:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. with some weekend duties. This is routine
custodial work in cleaning and performing related tasks in and around campus buildings, offices,
and facilities. Qualifications: High School Diploma or equivalent; minimum of six months to one
year experience in custodial work; knowledge of proper cleaning methods, procedures, products,
and materials; knowledge of use and care of cleaning equipment and supplies; ability to learn
repetitive tasks quickly; and ability to interact courteously and tactfully with students, faculty, and
the general public.

Review of applications will begin inunediately and continue until filled. Minimum salary is
$1/526per month. Excel1eh.t benefitspackage. send letter of interest, resume, contact information
for three references, and application form to http://www.wsc.edu/hr/apps to: U'J J'

Custodian Search
Director of Human Resources

Wayne State College
1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE 68787

or email to hrwork1@wsc.edu
Phone: (402)375-7403

Wayne State College is an equal opportunity institution, WSC does not discriminate against any student, employee or applicant on the basis
of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, religion, or age in employment and education opportunities, including but not limited to admis
sion decisions, The College has designated an individual to coordinate the College's nondiscrimination efforts to comply with regulations
implementing Title VI, Vll, lX, and Section 5{)4, Inquiries regarding non-discrirnination policies and practices may be directed to Dr, Cheryl
Waddington, Director of Human Resources, Title VI, VII, lX Compliance Coordinator, Wayne State College, 1111 Main Street, Wayne, NE
68787, (402) 375-7403, '

Customer Care Representative
..Do you enjoyworking close to home for afamily oriented company?
..Are you a person whoenjoys working with people in your community?
..Can you manage multiple tasks and projects by setting priorities and being organized?
..If your answers are yes, yes, yesand yes then contact us immediately and see if you are theperson we are

looking for.

The most successful candidates will respond to customer requests for information and sell ser
vices including local and long distance telephone service, Internet service, cable television service and
enhanced calling features. Support inside and outside technicians, apply service orders to billing sys
terns, receive customer payments, prepare documentation, correspondence and perform trou
bleshooting for the aforementioned services, This position will require some travel between American
Broadband offices in Emerson, Pender and Lyons.

A qualified applicant will possess a High school diploma or equivalent and have the ability to
handle multiple tasks and experience posting payments to customer accounts, 1-2 years experience in
a customer service I sales environment, and have the ability to work a flexible schedule including
some Saturdays. Our preferred candidate will be able to use Windows and Microsoft office products
proficiently. Experience in the teleconununications industry is preferable. American Broadband is a
local company that provides telecommunication services to communities in northeast Nebraska. We
are looking for candidates who share our hometown values of good service and good people.

American Broadband offers competitive earnings/benefits, a friendly work environment and
career training! opportunities. For consideration, send cover letter, resume and salary requirements
to HunTel Systems, Inc., PO Box 400, Blair, NE 68008 Attn: Jay Anderson -janderson@huntelsys
terns.com . fax 402-426-8111 - or fill out an online application at ww.HunTeIWorld.com. EOE
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923 Main Street

$49.500

321 Pearl Street

$59.000

SALES &: MANAGEMENT
201 Main Street,

Wayne, NE 68787 rn
Phone: 402-375-1477

E-Mail: anolte@1strealtysales.com
www.1streallysales.com REALTOR'

GREAT
INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITIES

COLORADO PEACHES for sale: $29/
25 lb. lug, Smaller quantities available .
Orders due July 25 with money. Call
402-256-9040 for info. Laurel Lions Club

FOR SALE: River cabin • $10,500.
[fays, 712-233-0616, Tim; Eve. 402
254-2421.

2000JEEi:fGRAND ' 'c

CHEROKEE
Leather, sunroof, 138,000 miles

only $6,495

2006 FORD ESCAPE
4 cyl., 2 WD, 80,000 miles

only $8,995
2003 SATURN L200

98,000 miles

only $7,295

2002 GMC ENVOY SLE
One owner, 100,090 miles.

only $8,995

1996 PONTIAC
BONNEVILLE SE

Local trade

only $3,295

2002 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

Red &sporty, only 97,000 miles.

only $7,295

2007 DODGE GRAND
CARAVAN SXT

p. seat, doors, stow n go seating,
only 24,000 miles

only $16,995

1516 Claycomb Road, Wayne

Exceptional Home for Sale
Serious Inquiries call 402-990-3287 for private showing.

2000 FORD WINDSTAR SE
local trade 124K

"·,t,'~~I~ $4,995

RENT TO Own: 3 Bedroom house in
Allen. Large yard and garage. Ph. 402
350-1231.

STORAGE UNITS available. Size 14' x
31', $50 per month. Please contact
Dave Zach at 375-3149 or Jon Haase at
375-3811.

OFFICE AVAILABLE: Utilities are in
cluded. Mineshaft Mall in Wayne. Phone
375-5544.

FOR RENT: Two-bedroom house.
Close to college. Pet friendly. Call 375
5660 after 5 pm.

LEISURE APARTMENTS: Taking appli
cations for waiting list for 1 bedroom eld
erly apartments for 62 years or older or
persons with disabilities of any age.
Stove & refrigerator furnished. Rent
based on income. Call 402-375-1724
before 9 p.m. or 1-800
762-7209, TDD# 1-800-~
233-7352. Lei~ure is. an LEJ l
equal opportunity provider ~~"~ l).
and employer.

FOR RENT: Two and three bedroom
apartments. Very good condition. Low
heating and cooling costs, No pets. No
parties. Ph. 402-375-0766 or 402-369
1216.

FOR RENT: One person apartment.
Close to college. Call anytime. 402-375
1468.

FOR RENT: One-bedroom apartment.
$300/month, plus utilities. Call 402-375
2889.

FOR SALE: Black DirVClay Dirt & 3
sizes of Slag. Hauling available. Call
Dennis Otte, 375-1634.

FOR SALE Youth saddle, leather $350
OBO; 1985 17' Larson Citation DC-175
VO boat, 140 hp Mercruiser motor, open
bow, maroon/white w/Shorelander trail
er, asking $2800 OBO; boys toddler bed
w/mattress $40 OBO; Nordic Trak $30
OBO - call 286-4316 and leave mes
sage.

FOR RENT: One-bedroom efficiency
apartment. Available immediately. Ph.
.402-375-5203 day or 402-375-1641
evenings.

FOR SALE: Fiberglass Tonneau cover.
Fits Dodge long box. White. $100; box
liner for short bed Dodge, $35; 4 Ameri
can racing wheels with multi-mile Wild
Country tires, 31xi 0.5x15, 5 bolt hole,
fits Jeep, $500. Ph. 402-375-1213.

FOR SALE: ATTENTION COLLEGE
STUDENTSl 2-3 bedroom trailer, Ph.
402-375-4290.

FOR SALE: John Deere 7100 eN plant-
. ~, always shedded; 885 John Deere
6N cultivator. very good condition; Haw
kins e row Orthman tiller. Call ~08-836
2998.

AMY SCHWEERS
(402) 833-8038

KARl WREN
(402) 833-5191

DALE STOLTENBERG
(402) 585-4604

DARREL FUELBERTH
(402) 375-3205

FOR RENT: 2-3 bedroom trailer. 2
baths, all appliances, central air, wash
er/dryer. Available mid-July. Ph. 402
375-4290.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom, main floor of
house. Attached garage. Some utilities
included. Available immediately. Ph.
402-369-2470.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom, basement
apartment. Some utilities included. Out
side, separate entrance. Available im
mediately. Call Kate at 402-369-2470.

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom apartments,
Wayne. 3-bedroom apartments, Wake
field, Rent based on income. Disabled
accessible. Sunnyview, Eastview, and
Wakefield are Equal Opportunity provid
ers and employers. Call~ C:i
375-3374 or 800-658- LEJ
2126. =.=

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom house near
Bressler Park. NC, stove and fridge fur
nished. Ph, 402-287-2189

FOR RENT: 4-bedroom houses - 615
Sherman, $500; 115 W. 7th, $700; 617

;Pearl, $650. ALSO: 2-bedroom apart
ment at 922 Walnut #3, $350. All availa
ble now. No pets, no parties. Call tst
,Realty Sales & Management, 375-1477,

.FOR RENT: Nice 1, 2, 3, and 4 bed
.room apartments. All new heat pumps
and central air. No parties. Call 375
4816.

FOR RENT. 3 BR, 1 .BA house in
Wayne. Central air, lots of storage &

'parking. Reliable, local landlord. 375
.3840

eNo Credit Check
eWe Finance
eBuilding Credit
eNo Problem

.FOR ALL your baking and/or gift giving
needs, contact your local Tupperware
consultant. Over 15 years of experience.
Call Clara Osten at 833-8934 or 585
'4323. Leave a message.

~_ United Fa.rm. & Ranch
Management
A TIerOne Company .

. 400 Braasch Ave. • Norfolk, NE 68701

Rod D. Johnson Can Rod D• .,Johnson
Associate Broker 402-3,71-0065

WE FINANCE
Large Selection of

Cars - Trucks - Vans

112 WEST 2ND ST., WAYNE, NE
OFFICE: 375-2134. 800-457-2134

PRO
EXCHANGE
PARTNERS

. t FOR SALE:
1Q acre+/- site n~ar Laurel one half mite off H'NY 20. Great view for a
dwelling with excellentwindbreaks. Outbuildings include a 50' x 100'
steel frame bUilding & 30'x70' hoop barn. Call Rod for details at 402
371-0065.

APARTMENT FOR RENT; 3 bedrooms,
washer/dryer hookup. Call anytime. 402
375-1468. .

FOR RENT . ' '.,

FOR RENT now: Acreage west of
Wayne. Great for horses or a few cattle.
$375/mo., plus $375 deposit. Ph. 402
582-3843.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE:
All real estate advertised in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal
Fair Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise "any
preference, limitation, or discrimina
tion based on race, color, religion,
sex or national origin, or an intention
to make any such preference, limita
tion, or discrimination". This news
paper will not knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are

informed that all !E:r
dwellings adver- =
tised in this
newspaper are
available on an
equal opportunity EQUAL HOUSING
basis. OPPORTUNITY

FOR RENT in Winside: 3-bedroom
house. Central air, New carpet and open
staircase. $380/mo. ALSO; One-bed
room apartment. Central air. Stove and
frig. $250/mo. No parties, pets, or smok
ing in either rental. Deposits and reter
ences required. Ph. 402-286-4839.

FOR RENT in Wayne: 2-bedroom apart
ment, $350/mo. Includes frig., stove,
window NC. Tenant pays electricity. Ph.
712-212-5844 after 5 p.m.

FOR RENT in Wayne: 2-BR apartments,
close to campus. Ph. 402-494-3712 or
712-253-5381.

FOR SALE: 14' Crestliner, 25 H.P.
Johnson, electric trolling motor, battery,
fish finder, anchor, 3 swivel seats, EZ
Loader trailer, new tires. $1,150.. OBO.'
Ph. 402-375-3526 or 712-251-6450.

·(t.?) National
Auto Sales Inc.

1320 8.1 st • Norfolk, NE •

402·379·1629

authorized agent

DRIVERS OTR: Small reefer company 
Midwest - East - South • Southeast. No
NYC, quality home time, great pay - ben
efits - equipment, one year OTR experi
ence. 888-518-5463, M-F 8am-5pm.

CDL-A DRIVERS; Top pay for experi
ence, teams & solos needed, Excellent
pay, benefits, Dallas orientation. Call
Gainey today! 1-800-676-9545 x1405.

CDL-A DRIVERS: Expanding fleet offer
ing regionaVOTR runs. Outstanding pay
package. Excellent benefits. Generous
home time. Lease purchase on '07
Peterbilts. National Carriers, 1-888-707
7729, www.nationalcarriers.com
<http;/lwww.nationalcarriers.COm> ,

DRIVERS-STUDENTS; Start your new
career with sponsored training or tuition
reimbu rsement! Possible $40K 1st year!
Experienced drivers, ask about $5,000
sign-on! • www.ffeinc.com
<http://www.ffeinc.com> , 800-569-9232.

FOREMAN NEEDED for company
involved in construction and maintenance
of grain and feed handling facilities.
Experience with field fabrication, equip
ment repairlinstallation, ability to lead
crew of 3-6 men. Wages 36K+ depending
on experience plus benefits. Contact
Buckley Steel, Ainsworth, NE, 800-310
0347. Email: kim@buckleysteeLcom.

SALES: HIGH pay for hard work.'$70K+
realistic 1st year earnings. Bonuses,
monthly incentives, training provided. 4
day traveV3 day weekends. Call Brandon
Headrick info: 1-866-225-0727.

ABSOLUTELY RECE$SION proof! Qo
you earn $800 in a day? Your own local
vending route. Includes 30 machines and
candy, all for $9,995. 888-75?-1356.

AIRLINES ARE hiring - train for high pay
ing Aviation Maintenance career, FAA
approved program. Financial 'aid if quaJf..
fled - job placement assistance. Aviatjon
Institute of Maintenance; 888-349-5387.

-1 '

. LEARN TO drive a truck. Central
CommunityCollege offers weekend, four,
and six week CDL classes starting soon.
877-222-0780/402-461-2550.

THE ONLY call you need t~'makel om
drivers wanted. Prepass EZpass, Every
60K miles raises. 2006 newer equipment.
APU equipped. Passenger/Pet policy,
100% no touch. Butler Transport, 1-800-
528-7825, .

Certain restrictions may apply.
See storefor details.

For termsand conditions seeAlltel.com.

Alltel Bogo Offer
Buy one

Alltel Hue™ by
Samsung
at $29.g9

(after $50 mail in rebate)

Get a second
Alltel Hue" by

Samsung FREE
(after $50 mail in rebate)

VOTE YES FOR
CORBY SCHWEERS

r::7I'" as your
~ Aglender

*
rmers & merchants

state bank of Wayne
321 MAIN STREET' P.O. BOX 249' WAYNE, NE 68787' 402-37~2043

BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consulta
tion. Fast relief from creditors. Low rates.
Statewide filing .. No office appointments,
necessary. Call Steffens Law Office, 308
872-8327. www.steffenslaw.com
<http://www.steffenslaw.com> . We are a
debt relief agency, which helpspeople file
bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code.

DOYOU live in rural Nebraska and need'
a small business loan under $35,OOO?
REAP call help! Call 402-656-3091 or
visit www.cfra.org/reap
<http://www.cfra.orglreap> .

'67 BIG Block Corvette, '68' Plymouth
GTX, '59 Willys Jeepster & more at The
Branson Auction, Sept. 12·13. Consign
your car today! 800-335-3063, www.bran-
sonauction.com <http://Www.bran-
sonauctlon.corrc-. '

UP TO 80% savings possible on many
medications. Generics now available for
Celebrex, Cymbalta, Evista, Effexor,
Vytorin and all ED. meds. Canada Drug
Topeka, 1-866-804-6100.

NO SECONDS, no cancelled sales, noth
ing but great service & selection on high
quality 'steel buildings. Sentinel Building
Systems, 800-327-0790 ad 26, www.sen
tinelbuildings.com <http://www.sentinel
buildinqs.corrc- .

RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT Outlet; new
& used restaurant equipment. See
www.Chillmasters.biz
<http;/!www.Chillmasters.biZ> for more
info; Sioux City, IA, 1-800-526-7105.

HOT TUBS, walk in bathtubs, infrared
saunas, factory direct pricing. Call 1-800
869-0406 for price list and pictures, We
deliver. Town Center Showcase, Lincoln,
NE.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING works!
Place yOur 25 word ad into thousands of .
Nebraska homes for $195. Contact your
IOC~1 newspaper or call 1-800-369-2850,

7TH ANNUAL Brainard pride &
Performance Show. Rainlshin~ Sun. July
13. Entry 8-Noon. Show Noon-4. Free
band following show. 402-545-2511.
w w w . b ra ina ~ d car c I u b . 0 r g
<hitp:llwww.brainardcarclub.org> .

LOOKING FOR Jhe classic car, truck or
motorcycle of your dreams? Go to
www.midwestclass·icclirs.com
<http://www.midwestclassiccars.com> .
It's. your midwest connection to classic
vehicles for sale. Need to sell a classic
vehicle? For only $25, your ad with pho
tos will run until sold! Call this newspaper
today for more information or call 800
369-2850.
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(60 words)

Dr. Josh
Hopkins

Optometrist

RENT
FOR

QPTOMETRIST

MAGNUSON
HOPKINS

EYE CARE

WAYNE
VISION
CENTER

\

215 West 2nd St., Wayne, NE 68787
"

Telephone: 375·5160 .

DR. DONALD E. KOEBER
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 375-2020
313 Main St, Wayne, NE

.SPACE

Dr. Larry M.
Magnuson

Optometrist

~ ~ , f

CaU 375~2l?OO if you'd like to'
~ 'Ill _ \ ~ ,..

adr:ertis~ In the H~al~hDirectory'. '

(50 words)

Thursday, July 10, 2008

, .

HEALTH CARE DIRECTORY
,. '.' ' .

DENTIST .,

COMMUNITY MENTAL
HEALTH & WELLNESS

CLINIC
219 Main • Wayne. NE 68787

Naomi Smith LMHP, LADe
Laticia Sumner, Counselor

402-375;'2468'

Wayne 'Denial
. CUllie .

S.~. Becker, D.D.S.
401 North Main Street

wa,ne, Nebraska..

Phone: 375-2889

j,~~:~fi-d(?;ti!~fj(;·

Dr. Robert Krugman
Certified Chiropractic sports Physician

214 Pearl St.' Office hours by appointment:

Wayne, NE 402.375.3000

MENTAL HEALTH

-------
--------

lOne word per line, street address i.e. 114 Main is counted as one word.
: You do not need to include the day & date of the sale, (unless you want
I to) as these will be included in the over all ad. However, you should1include what hours you will be open .

•~ ,~~ Ads can be up to 50 words or there is an
~~~ additionallO¢ per word charge.

~ d
~----.. ;J Name _
....,..........-. ~ ~

~ Address _

Phone ,
Ads must be prepaid in full!

I Please return this form to The Wayne Herald by July 30L _

'''''"
1 Morning SNAP AD
Shopper

DEADLINE IS(August 4)
and

JULY 30th1 Wayne

• Herald

BY 5 P.M.(August 7)

' .... '

(Pub!. July 10, 2008)

east line of Centennial Road, 45 miles
per hour.

(6) On West Seventh Street from 800 feet
west of the west line of Sherman Street to
a point 700 feet west of the west line of
Oak Drive (as extended north), 35 miles
per hour.

(7) On Seventh Street from .a point 700 fe~t

west of the west line of Oak Drive (as
extended north) west to the north-south
county road which is one mile west of the
intersection of Seventh and Main Streets,
4S miles per hour.

(8) On Grainland Road from the west line of
Blaine Street (as extended south), west
to the corporate limits, 30 miles per hour.

(9) City access road extending from 4th
Street to the City Summer Sports
Complex parkIng lot, 20 miles per hour.

Section 2. All Ordinances or parts. of
Ordinances in conflict herewith are repealed:

Section 3. This Ordinance shall be in full
.torcsand effect after its passage, approval. and
publlcation as provided by law.

PASSED AND A~PROVED this 1st day of
July,2OO8. . .

THf CITY OF WAYNE, NEBRASKA,
By Mayor

. ArrEST:
City Clerk
APPROVED AS TO FORM AND CONTENT:
City Attorney

Premier Boofing
Wakefield • 402-860-00$8

COMMUNITY-WIDE
GARAGE SALE

AUTypes of Residential Roofs • Repairs • La10vers
Tear-Oifs • FuU1 Insnred & Gnaran~eed • Free Es~ima~es

BE IT ORDAINED by the Mayor and Council
of the City of Wayne,. Nebraska: . .

Section 1. That Chapter 78, Article V,
Section 78-212 of the Wayne f\:1unicipal Code is

. amended to readas follows:
sec. 78-212 Speed; maximum.
(a) No person shall operate a motor. vehicle on

the streets of the city at a rate of speed
Ilreater than is re*soriabJe andproper.hev
ing reQard tothe traffic, the use of the road, .
and the condition of the road nor at a rate of
speed suchas to endangerthe life and limb
ot"any person, norIn any case in excess ot'
25 miles per hour on any street within the
corporate limits of the city except on the fol-
lowing streets: .

(1) On Main Street from the south line of
seventh Street north to the south line of
14th S.treet, 30 miles per hour.

(2) On Main Street from the south line of t 4th
Street north to a point 2,100 feet north of
Country Club Road, 45 miles per hour.

(3) On South Main Street from the north line
of Clark Street (as extended east) south'
to the corporate llmits at Logan Creek, 30
miles per hour.

(4) On Seventh Street from 800 feet west of
the west line of Sherman Street to a point
800 feet east of the east line of Pine'
Heights Road (as' extended' south), j()
miles per hour.' .

(5) On East Seventh Street from a point 800
feet east of the east line of Pine Heights
Road (as extended south) east to the

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Wayne County Clerk Magistrate

510 Pearl Street
Wayne, NE 68787

David E. Copple, #17274
Attorney at Law
2425 Taylor Avenue
P.O. Box 78
Norfolk, NE 68702-0078
Phone: 402-371-4300

(Pub!. July 3, to, 17,2008)
3 clips

ORDINANCE NO. 2008-8
AN ORDiNANCE AMENDING CHAPTER
78, ARTICLE V, SECTION 78-212 SPEED
MAXIMUM; TO PROVIDE FOR THE
REPEAL OF CONFLICTING ORDINANCES
OR SECTIONS; AND TO PROVIDE FOR
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

of Wayne. Average dumpster weighi shall
be equal to or greater than 8 ton. Average
dumpsters' less than 8 ton shall be
deducted from final settlement afa rate of
$26.00 per ton. Bid shall be submltted at
a per dumpster rate. ,

> Contractor shall load and haul all clean
concrete and brick to a suitable lOCation
provided by the contractor, Bid should
identify a specific bid amount per truck

, load and define approximate tonnage per
load.

~ Contractor shall haul and compact dirt into
excav~ted areas. Fill dirt shall be' placed
at a maximum lift of 6 inches compacted
to a density of 95 percent. Proctqr to be
taken on site of undisturbed lot and con
form to ASTMD 698 Standard Proctor.
Contractor responsible to obtain proctor.
Contractor shall provide all fill dirt.

> City of Wayne will provide dumpsters and
land fill expenses including additional
appliance charges.

> Contractor wiil abandon water arid sewer
as near to the main as possible and have
inspected prior to coverlnq,

> There shall be no right of salvage given to
the contractor.

Any questions concerning the above propos
al requirements, please contact George
Ellyson, Chief Inspector/Planner at 402-375
1733.

(Publ. July 10, 17,24,2008)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRt-SKA
ESTATE OF JOEL E. HARRISON,

Deceased.
Estate No. PR 08-28
Notice is hereby given that on June 25,

2008, in the County Court of Wayne County,
Nebraska, Neil Harrison, whose address is
1227 Taylor Avenue, Norfolk, Nebraska. was
informally appointed by the Registrar as
Personal Representative of the Estate.

Creditors of this Estate must file their claims
with this Court on or before September 3, 2008
or be forever barred.

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk
••••• **** •• ***** ...... **** .. "' ..... «r ........ ****fr** .....

Wayne, Nebraska
" ' ,. . July 1,2008

, :~TheW~ne'Coi.infY 'BOard'Of CoinmftSl6ners 'mel In'regufaf session' at 9:00 a:ri1.'on
Tuesday, July 1, 2008 in the upstairs conference room of the Courthouse. • ';

. Roll call was answered by Chairman Nissen, Members Wurdeman and Rabe, and Clerk
Finn.

Advance notice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on
June 19, 2008,

A current copy of the Open Meetings Act was posted in the meeting room and accessible
to the public,

The agenda was approved.
The minutes of the June 17, 2008, meeting were approved as printed in the

Commissioner's Record,
Emergency Manager Beckman was authorized to apply for an Emergency Operations

Center (EOC) grant. The grant would be used to build an fOOC that could be used during disas
ters of any kind. This grant requires a 25% grantee cost share or in-kind match.

Beckman was authorized to apply for an Emergency Management Program Grant (EMPG)
to help pay for the costs of a full-time emergency manager. EMPG sub grantee awards have a
50% cost share requirement.

Fire Marshall Bob Shelbourn's inspection of the fuel plant at the Wayne County Shed was
discussed. Bob Stanley of Stanley Petroleum will give estimates to bring the plant into compli
ance or to move the plant.

Jeff Ellis said the local companies would be able to perform the basic maintenance on the
courthouse HVAC system, but they do not have the technical expertise to provide the level of ser
vice quoted in the TRANE maintenance agreement. Bud Neel will contract TRANE to see if an
agreement with a reduced number of visits is available.

Various benches to set outside the courthouse were evaluated. Motion by Rabe, second
by Wurdeman. to purchase a plastic-coated eight-foot bench from Barco Products at a cost of
$618.00 plus shipping. Roll call vote: Rabe-aye, Wurdeman-aye, Nissen-aye; motion carried,

A counter bid of $375.00 per month to clean the Social Services building submitted by Patty
Wattier was accepted on motion by Rabe, second by Wurdeman. Roll call vote: Rabe-aye,
Wurdeman-aye, Nissen-aye; motion carried.

Paul Dangberg was appointed as a Wayne County representative to the Northeast
Nebraska Resource Conservation & Development board on motion by Rabe, second by
Wurdeman. Roll call vote: Rabe-aye, Wurdeman-aye, Nissen-aye; motion carried. The term of
appointment runs until December 2010,

A report of unpaid real estate taxes and special assessments submitted by the county trea
surer's office was examined.

Motion by Wurdeman, second by Rabe to approve a security withdrawal submitted by First
National Bank of Wayne, Roll call vote: Wurdeman-aye, Rabe-aye, Nissen-aye; motion carried.

Claims:
GENERAL FUND: Salaries, $1,123.20; American Security Cabinets Inc., SU, 17,00;

Aquila, OE, 70.99; Burkett, Mandy R. (Atty), OE, t ,080.00; Claritus, SU, 204.63; Copy
WriteIKeepsake, SU, 37.36; Ellis Plumbing Heating & NC, RP, 28.60; Finn, Debra, RE, 234.83;
Hammer, Kelly, CO, 490.00; Iowa Office Supply Inc., RP, 88,69; Junck, Jo, PS, 1,016.90;
Northeast NE Economic Dev District, OE, 850.00; Olds Pieper & Connoily, ER,OE, 590.31; Reeg,
Joyce, RE, 68.12; State National Bank & Trust Co., SU, 54,50; Wattier, Patti, OE, 375.00; Wayne
Computer Service, SU, 30.00; Wayne County Clerk, OE, 34.02; West Point News Inc, SU, 5.20;
Western Office Products Plus, SU, 389,00; XM Satellite Radio, CO, 234.11

COUNTY ROAD FUND: Salaries, $20,217.60; Aquila, OE, 48.91; Backus Sand & Gravel,
MA, 5,220.86; Bomgaars, SU,MA,OE, 123,00; Carhart Lumber Company, SU, 65,45; Eastern NE
Telephone Company, OE, 45.20; Elkhorn Valley Sand & Gravel, MA, 4,449.20; Fredrickson Oil
Company, MA, 30,044.00; GI Trailer, RP, 981.88; IMS Division, SU, 512.32; Midwest Service s
Sales Co., MA, 8, t 61.91; Nebraska Machinery Company, ER,RP, 3,809.81; Northeast Nebraska
Public Power Dist, OE, 119.75; Robert Woehler & Sons Construction, SU, 389.01; S&S Willers
Inc., MA, 790.46; TSC Stores, SU, t35.99; US Cellular, OE, 155.29

SNOW REMOVAL & EQUIPMENT FUND: Caterpillar Financial Services, ER, 3,386.67
• REAPPRAISAL FUND: Copy WriteIKeepsake, SU, 33.66

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT FUND: Ron's Radio, CO, 17,01t.00
INHERITANCE TAX FUND: 8eiermann, Merlin, PS, 12.00; Janice Albers Estate, OE.

204.44; Johnson, Lorraine, PS, 21.00; Kraemaer, Maxine, PS, 25.00; Lindsay, Russell Jr. PS,
14.00; Meyer, Leon E, PS, 15.00; Morris, Orgretta C., PS, 25.00; Owens, Eleanor, PS, 14.00;
Rees, Dorothy, PS, t6.00; Stipp, Doris M., PS, 23.00

Meeting was adjourned.

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
The City of Wayne will be accepting sealed

bids for the razing of the structure located at
509 Nebraska Street, Wayne, Nebraska. Bids
will be received until 5:00 p.m, on Friday, July
25, 2008, and awarded at the August 5, 2008
City Council meeting. Bids may be mailed to the
City of Wayne, Attn: Betty McGuire, City Clerk,
PO Box 8, Wayne,' NE 68787 or submitted in
person at the city offices located at 306 Pearl
Street. The City of Wayne reserves the right to
reject any or all bids and to waive informalities
and irregularities in the bidding. Because entry
into the structure is not available pre-demo,
submitter should bid on a per unit basis as often
as practical with itemized per unit bid.

The following criteria should be included or
noted by the Contractor when submitting the
bid.

> Demolition to b~gin after August 5, 2008,
.once directed by City Staff.

> Contractor shall provide a liability insur
ance policy in the amount of $1 million
dollars, listing the City of Wayne.

> Contractor shall load construction debris'
into 40 yard dumpsters provided by City

Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

Abbreviations for this legal: PS-Personal Services, Of-Operating Expenses, SU-Supplies,
MA-Materials, ER-Equlpment Rental, CO-Capital Outlays, RP-Repairs, RE-Reimbursement.

. WAYNE COUNTY BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Wayne, Nebraska
July 1, 2008

The Wayne County Board of Equalization convened at 11:33 a.m. on Tuesday, July 1,2008.
Those in attendance included Chairman Wurdeman, Members Nissen and Rabe, and Clerk Finn.

Advance notice of this meeting was published in the Wayne Herald, a legal newspaper, on
June 19, 2008.

A current copy of the Open Meetings Act was posted in the meeting room and accessible
to the public.

The minutes of the June 17, 2008, meeting were approved as printed in the
Commissioner's Record.

The agenda was approved.
Assessor Reeg reported receiving a total of 15 valuation protests. Hearings are scheduled

for Tuesday afternoon, July 15th; visual inspections will be conducted on July 16th.
Meeting was adjourned.

STATE OF NEBRASKA )
) ss.

COUNTY OF WAYNf )
I, the undersigned, County Clerk of Wayne County, Nebraska, hereby certify that all of the

subjects included in the attached proceed-inqs were contained in the agenda for the meeting of
July 1, 2008, kept continually current and available for the public inspection at the office of the
County Clerk; that such subjects were contained in said agenda for at least 24 hours prior to said
meeting; that the said minutes of the meeting of the County Commissioners of the County of
Wayne were in written form and available for public inspection within 10 working days and prior
to the next convened meeting of said body.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this 7th day of July, 2008.
. Debra Finn, Wayne County Clerk

(Publ. July to, 2007)

(Pub!. July 10, 17,24,2008)
, 1 clip

NOTICE OF REGULAR
BOARD MEETIN(;

Notice is hereby given that the regular
rno?thly meeti~9 of the Board of Education of
tbe' WinsiQe School District, alk/a School
Oislrict 95R, in. the County of Wayne,. in the
Stale of Nebraska' will be held at 7:30 P.M.
o'clock or as soon thereafter as the same may
J!Jly 14, 2008 in the elementary school library.
An/genda for such meeting, kept continuously
eu'rrent, is available for public inspection at the
office ofthe superintendent.

. . BY: THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF
THE WINSIDE SCHOOL DISTRICT,

alkJa SCHOOL OISTRICT 95R,
.' INTHE COUNTY' OF W,i\YNE,
IN THf STATf OF NfBRASKA

. (Pub!. July 1~, 2008)

NOTICE
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF WAYNE

COUNTY, NEBRASKA
E~TATE OF THOMAS C. McCLAIN,

Deceased.' .
Estate No. PR 08-29
Notice is hereby given that State National

Bank & Trust Company, whose address is P.O.
8011130, Wayne, Ne 68787, has been appoint
ed personal Representative of this estate.
Creditors of this estate must file their claims
with the Court on or before the 10th day of
September,2008, or be forever barred.

(s) KimBerly Hansen
Clerk Magistrate
510 Pearl'Street

Wayne, Nebraska 68787
Lori McClain Lee #18360
Attorney at Law
214 N. 7th, Suite 10
Norfolk, NE 687Q1
(402) 644-4761



pork loins and hot dogs with chips
and pop. The members present
started the schedule sheet for set
ting up, serving and closing down
the stand.

It was announced that the
Optimist Zone meeting would be
held the morning Q[ the Chicken
Show, Saturday, July 12 at 9 a.m,
at Farmers & Merchants Bank and
they would then watch the parade
from the bank.

President Mike Varley
announced that Richard Scheider
of Beemer won the state Junior
Championship golf tournament
June 16 in Columbus. The Wayne
Optimist Club sponsored Richard.
He will play at the International
Junior Championship PGA
National Resort in Florida the end
of July.

Officers for the Wayne Optimist
Club for the 2008-09 will be
President Bob Keating, Secretary
Doug Krie and Treasurer Mike
Varley. The International
President Theo Golding will visit
the Nebraska and Iowa clubs at the
Omaha Elks Club on Saturday,
July 19. Bob Wriedt and Cindy Von
Fange will be attending from the
Wayne Club.

The next scheduled meeting will
be Tuesday, Aug. 12 at 6 p.m. at
Tacos & More.

):.

from Florida, Lauri Sampson froin
Las Vegas, Melinda Groves froin
Emporia Kan., Paul Dahlgren
from Colorado' and John Viken
from Minneapolis, Minn.

Opt.imist Club gathers
The Wayne Optimist group met

June 24 at Tacos & More with
President Mike Varley presiding.

Plans were finalized for the
Chicken Show money making pro
ject. Doug and Lynette Krie will be
the chairpeople in charge of grilling

well as a number of elementary
teachers.

. The class member coming the
furthest was Bruce Coleman from
Fresno, Calif. Others traveling a
great distance were Verdell Ekberg

Time to change the "feathers" in your "nest"?
Check for yourself what everyone

is "clucking" about!

rS',i~0:;SO!J;':<:svlJlJ;HrJtfI1!:':'i6"te"8"o"".
> ~Uflust " 2, & 3, 200

I eCruise +Live Country Music at airport D.J.· K.O.T.O, King of the Oldie$
urday Burnout Contest, Bikini Contest, Fly-in Breakfast sponsored by ~,(

.ainment by Nebraska Rocks, bands playing 6p,m,·? •Sunday Ch
!g~hd Dig • Enjoy watching Team RCMX remote racers Sat. &SYQL",
o . ~goo;~~~:;,::'~<

/..."'~.......... . . Just call this newspaper today to place your classic
C·~iifI:>~~.*,,~ car, truckor motorcycle for sale ad and photoon the

. 'l''''''':' ' •..""') midwestclassiccars.com websitefor only $25. Orgoto
. ••... iff~ the site to find yourdream car. It'syourconnection to

classicvehicles for sale throughout the Midwest.

Yes, for on~ $25 your ad runs until SOLDIIl
www.midwestclasslccars.com

Your connection to classiccar buyers throughout the Midwest.

The graduating class of 1978
held a 30th year reunion over the
4th of July week end.

They were the last class to grad
uate from the "old" high school, and..
the first first graders to attend the
"new" elementary. The class mem
bers gathered at the ball park on
the Fourth for baseball and fire
works. On July 5, they had a
catered meal at the golf course club
house. .

Class member Val Johnson, and
the world wide web, was able to
find several classmates who left
Wakefield during elementary and
junior high. Many of those were
able to join in the festivities, as

Class of 1978 holds reunion

';

Those present for the Wakefield Class of 1978 reunion were, front row, left to right. ele
mentary teachers, Mrs. Phyllis Hix, librarian and music; Mrs. Alice Johnson, sixth grade,
1972-73; Mrs. Theresa Samuelson, fifth grade, 1971-72; Mrs. Janyce McQuistian, first
Grade 1966-67 and Mrs. Mildred Brownell. Kindergarten 1965-66. Second row. Molly
Brown-Curnyn, Geraldine Urbanec-Lueth, Colleen Baade, Patsy Murphy-Kallhoff', Robip
Mills-Byers, LeAnn Salmon-Miner and Pat Domsch-Lunz. Third row, Teresa Sorensen,
Chuck Sherer, Melinda Groves. Fourth row, Bruce Coleman, Penny Roberts-Baler, Kathy
Schwarten-Bird, Lisa Paul-Cuvalir and Lauri Sampson. Fifth row, Verdell Ekberg, Harley
Greve, Lyle Borg, Connie Meier-Roberts, Mary Minola-Rastede, Paul Dahlgren and Val
Johnson. Back row, Bill Newton, Brent Meyer, Dean Sharp, Dave Lunz and John Vlken,

. ~ , ~

YAMAHA
JI--C Kawasaki

lei thegoodIi",,,, rvll.

~HONDA
Come ride toil]; us.

.Motorcycles ·Jet Skis
, ·Snowmoblles

'B&'8
C~cl~..c

So. Hwy 81 Norfolk, NE
Telephone: 371·9151

419 Main Street Wayne
Phone: 375-4385

COLLECTIONS

-ASE Certified
-Complete Car & Truck Repair

-Wrecker - Tires - Tune-up
-Computer Diagnosis

Deserah Janke

" • c" ,

SERVICES .

Lathe & Mill Work;
Steel & Aluminum Repair &

Fabrication
24 Hr. Service • PortableWelder

Pivot Bridges & Steel Feed Bunks
Hours: 8:00 am - 6:00 pm Mon.-Fri.;

8 am - Noon Sat.
After Hours~ 369-0912

320 W 21st St.,l mi North &
118West of Wayne.

HEIKES
Automotive

Service

112EAST 2ND STREET (402)875·4609
P.O. BOX 244 (BBB) 875·4609
WAYNE. NEBRASKA 667B7 FAX (402) 875·1815

-Banks
-Doctors

-Hospltals
-Landlords
-Merchants

-Municipalities.
-Utility Companles

-ACCOUNTS
-RETURNED CHECKS

VEHICLES . 0" .'

. ,.

should be congratulated and appre
ciated tor their dedication to excel
lence. and achievement," said Dr.
George Stevens, Founder Of the
United .States' Achievement
Academy.

Ths Academy recognizes stu
dents upon the exclusive recom
mendation of teachers, coaches,
counselors and other qualified
sponsors an~ upon the Standards
for Selection set forth by the
Academy. The Standards for
Selection include academic perfor
mance; interest and aptitude, lead
ership qualities, responsibility,
enthusiasm, motivation to learn
and improve, attitude and coopera
tive spirit, dependability and rec
ommendation from a qualified
sponsor.

Deserah is the' daughter of
Deano and Debbie Janke of
Winside. Her grandparents are
Dean and Daisy Janke of Winside.

_..
1---ACTION CREDlr -----f

MEMBER FDIC

Kakl Ley
Coordinator

The State National
Bank & Trust Company
Wayne, NE 68787' (402)375-1130

.Farm Sales .Home Sales
.Farm Management

Space

For AU
.Yo.,..

PI.,mb'ng
Needs

Contact:

For
Rent

Spethman
Plumbing

Wayne, N~braska

Jim Spethnlan

375-4499

Join the Century Club
Are you 55
or better?

Free personalized
checks.

Nocharge on
money orders.

No charge on
traveler's
checks.

Special travel
offers.

206 Main' Wayne, HE • 402-375-3385
Quality Representation

For Over 48 Years!

PLUMBING .
" " ,

. .
SERVICES . '.'

High School, was nominated for
this honor by E-achelleRogers
Spann,' a teacher at the schbol. Her
name will appear in thel1nited
States Achievement Academy's
Official Yearbook, which is pub-
lished nationally: .

"Recognizing and jsupport gur
youth is more important than e\'et
before in America's history.
Certainly, United States
Achievement Academy students

Rusty Parker,
Agent

, .
The Wayne Herald, Thursday, July 10, 2008

No Cover Charge - Must Be 21 .

SKINNYS BAR
Emerson, HE

Playing Live in the Beer Garden
Dale Williams

Auto, Home,
Life, Health

402-375-3470
202 Pearl Street

BENEFIT CONCERT & BARBECUE
FOR.MINDY BOECKENHAUER

Sunday, July 13
Barbecue 11:30-2:30 • Live Auction 12:30

Concert by "7 Praise Te«ilm" 1:30
Bressler Park • Wayne

For auctiondonations contact Don Buryanek at 375-2350
. or Methodist Church at 375-2231.

Monetary donations:
First National Bankor State National BankIn Wayne

Rain Location: First United Methodist Church. Wayne
Supplemental funds by Thrjvent Financial for Lutherans

ContactSandra Wriedt at 375-469~ or rwriedt@huntel.net for benefit info

ltATI 'AIM

liD\
~

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm Is there,"

111 WestThird St. Wayne
375-2696

-Auto ·Home -Life
-Health ·Farm

INSUIANCI
e

Serving the needs of
Nebraskans for over 50 years.

Independent Agent

Complete
Insurance Services

104 West Second Wayne

375-4718

Kafhol &
Associate P.C.

Certified
Public

Accountan.t

INSURANCE .' "".' 's:
" " .(. r " , \~ ~

ACCOUNTiNG', " ..'. ~ . ',
,,~ ''t . "

................'......................
••••

Northeast Nebra ka
Insurance

~ Agency

-Auto -Horne -Llte
-Farrn -Buslness -Crop

(f)First Hati.onal
Insurance

Agency

Gary Boehle - Steve Muir
411 E. 7th - Wayne 375-2511

firstnatlins@inebraska.com

lOC

The United States Achievement
Acad.emy has "announced . that
Deserah Janke of Winside has been
rec~gnized by the United States
Achievement Academy as a student
of excellence in Mathematics.
· This is an honor very few stu
4~nts can hope to attain. The
Academy recognizes fewer than 10
percent of ~ll American high school
students.

Deserah, who' attends Winside

Deserah Janke is recognized

••••••••...
•••• • • • • • • ••• • • • • •• • • • ••• • • • • • • • ••••••••
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